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SUMMER RETREATS.

At 1i><) Exchange
Terms : Eight Dollars

St, PoRTLxxp.
a Year in advance,

MAINE~STATE

a

and transient

Gloyd,

Thomaston, June 1st,

jiopular bouHC, which ha. been closed for
mouths past for repairs, is now re-opened
to the traveling public. It has been enlarged, ic-tited and painted throughout, and every improvement
made for Die comfort of Gui sts.
d2iuo sepl7-

MISS S. €. BATES,

This

[hoarders,

-OF-

American

909 CoagreNM St., Portland, Me.
Examinations made by

when desired.

our

agent in Washington
Letters of inquiry

Consultation free.

DEALERS

mett

Coni mined

Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.

We have also for sale

at lowest

L.

To
Enquire

Dwelling
Inquire of

With:
ty of the City Building.

Hamel, Jr.

Apply

Pablob Suits, Ioukses,
Mattbebbis,
flrDouongh Patent Bed L«vage«, Enameled Chain*, Sec.
gflfAll kinds ol repairing neatly done. Furni-

BRU\S,

IN

more

ot those

TO

19 1-9 market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
A good variety of cases always ready made.
tSTMr. B., is always ready to obtain employment

Inquire

of

Or,

Scandinavian; Immigrants. Those desirir g such
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.

je5dtf

Jun26eod6m

TENEMENT
For
water.

BROWN,

ST.

at

Law !

gy Particular attention paid to collecting.

FRESCO PAINTER
RESIDENCE, 0 BRADFORD STREET.
Hale’s, Coiner of

Free
tf

Book, Card & Job Printer,

to

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
sei»21-dlw

All
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card.and the retouened
card, hv which new process we get rid of freckles
moles, wrinkles, and all im|>erlections of the siiu
Cali and judge tor yourselves.
gyMoil0—4*0ml work nt Mode info FrieA itu lo FJcuite.
rs.
may 20

IIUNI &

JEWETT;

Wi>.»ies‘**e Dealers in

1

In one of the

sep9dtf

Esotery

or

at Mi

NIXON.

Aug. 1872._
HEADQUARTERS

Portland,

aulgtf_

14

FOR

JET GOODS.
Wholesale

and Retail.

Waterman & Co.,
Winter
15

Street,

Corn«r Music Hall entrance
Send for Price List.
BOSTON.
scpl3dlw

S. T. CORSER,
C. 11. FARLEY,
Harbor Commissioners.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

As the

(*'

U. S. Engineer’s Office.
ortland, Me., Sept. 19 1872. (

sage

gel9 6(.

cheese.

jylteoidka

one

on

st.

Plumbing:

_septll 2w*_Holyoke,
FOR SALE!

undersigned
G 1HE
nership under the firm

have this

ROBERT

day formed

a coparbof
LEIGHTON.
1VICKERY A
C. A. VICKERY,
C. A. LEIGHTON.

Portland, Sept 2d,

1872.

and

FARRAR.

ICE!

vork

on a

royalty.

JOHN

Leavitt,

PURE

sep5d3w

brandies of the Machine
business, would
l,uy an int®re8t in some machine shop having
J
work> for particulars address, witS
lariieulars of s.iop &c., Mechanical Engineer. l»ortnd Daily I'le-s.

]1

ICE !

AT

CP" ORDERS

^ )fficc,

SOLICITED.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

mrl2distf

Sep21-2w*

Wood/
1

J 3A

can

Sci>t-2>
sw-Th^wSkr11
Send
address
Catalogue,
for

or

No.

43 Lin

\7U. HUSK.

having

written a threatening letter
The Prince took the matter

If any

prophet

is in want of a

These

Among

our

jyl7-eod4m*_ALDBN

Education and Employment.

COMER’S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, conducted
xith signal ability and success for
tliirty-two (32)
rears past under the same
management and attended
>y seventeen thousand (17,000) students, continues
Tom its
long experience and extensive mercantile
:onnections to possess great advantages, the coniilenceot the
community, apd has thereby peculiar
acuities fur
providing suitable employment for its
jraduates (male and female) many of whom are now
it tne head of extensive
establishments, while thou1101(1 r08IK)n8ible positions in this ami other
■itics

found

a

The reports of Freuch commerce and of
French harvest for this year, are ot the most
encouraging character, revealing a national
wealth hitherto unknown even to Frenchmen
themselves.

JACQUELINE
CORSET.

The Cincinnati Editors, regardless of Dr.
Watts or any other man, are at it again. The

Enquirer man

FRENCH

of hearts

every quality.

we

invite

an

inspection,

and

will

they willghore find the largest assort-

PRICES.

Merino Undergarments!
For
Merino

“Deep

down in our heart

we

Shortly after the Franco German war a distinguished Frenchman was complaining bitterly to an English Duchess of the refusal of
British aid during that long series of French
defeats. “To be sure,” he added, “it was
foolish in us to hope better things from a nation of shopkeepers”
“These popular sayings,” was the scathing reply, “are frequently
destitute of any solid foundation; we have

the

LOWEST

says,

know M. Halstead to be a liar,”
aud the genius of the Commercial characterizes the foregoing as the “obscene screeching
of an infuriated loafer in the hands of the police.

CORSETS

all that

Kemp’s brewery,
$35,000 of prospective lager, went up in
fiery chariot at Dubuque last week.

with

all qualities and numbers.

these goods

impressive.

This is a Western item:

PALMER’S PATENT

On

for

compare Kansas peaches with Arizodiamonds when it is desired to make their

extra size

Glove-Fitting Corset,

in

Pretty prospect

They
na

World-Renowned Patent

In

indefinite number of

an

the winter I

THOMSON’S

a,,d co,,u,,ue

tlio princiral.
J. BUM JEN.

be

has

has

partner among them.

seventy-five cents,
can.

to find in

Every false
a “nodosity;”
fifty “psorosperms;”every

but he does not say how the average dancer
will go to work to navigate himself and his

the market.

extensive stoek

particulars

All these agreeable
“pseudo-navicellae.”
creatures arc frisking about in every ballroom, says the gentleman who is good
enough to give this information to the public,

OUR BEST GERMAN CORSETS
for

nodosity

psorosperm

CORSETS.
Ribbed”)

nice little

Medical [ Journal.
hair has upon the end of it

CORSETS,
CORSETS,

new

for

-111

are

the British

bo found elsewhere.

the best in

subject

dismal progn jstieations of the future of the
country he can find it in the way in which
watering-place correspondents jest about flirting and broken engagements.

every

“our

not so

and directed the Prussian ambassador to prosecute.

Furnishing

Than

arc

seriously

Fancy Goods,

Boys!

been in the habit of

Undergarments!

soldiers.” Such
come historical.

For Children and Misses.

a

calling

cutting

you a nation of
retort ought to be

Musical Bear.—Some weeks ago a man
with a hand-organ and a boar was arrested in

Merino Undergarments!

Clearfield County, Penn., for not having a liThe arrest was made in front of the office of the county papei,and the sheriff asked
In all qualities anil sizes, at
the editor to.let him place the organ and the
hear in the sanctum while he took the man
to the magistrate’s office. Permission was
given. That bear is in there yet. When the
Thirty-second annual Catalogue and
editor returned from dinner he opened the
arculakcontaining full information, with styles of
iandwriting taught, and list of Mr. Comer’s works
door and found that the bear hail broken
in
loose and smashed the whole interior of the
Pcnmaaship, Book-keeping, Navigation,
establishment into microscopic smithereens.
&c
When the bear saw the editor it thought it
or
h®
ba'l
FREE
at
the College.
by.Tna11’ may
eTLt
would go to dinner also; but the eminent
Mornuig Sessions, 9 to 2, every business day throughjournalist slammed the door suddenly, locked
^vonin»s' ^ to &» from 1st October to j
st
it, and groped his way down stairs six steps
COMER, A. M., President, 323 Wash- !
„<j.EOo!:E N-corner
We have opened a small lot of Hamburg!, at the i at a jump. The bear has had nothing to eat
n
ol West Street, Boston.
rn, reet’
since that time, and the paper has been sus_se5-djfcw4w
low price of
editor
aud
the
the
pended, while
mass. Institute of Technology.
sheriff and their friends spend their time
Twenty-Five Cents Per Yard.
that
animal
standing on ladders bombarding
through the windows, and tiring up through
C4ALL Entrance Examination, Oct. 3d. For Cafthe
down
at
the ceiling and
him.
chimney
L
a'ogues, Annual Reports of June 3d, apply to
The bear roams around and roars, and chews
PROF. SAMUEL KNEELAND, SecV.
editorials
aboiu
Horace
up startling
Greeley
sepll-dt Octl
Boston, Mass
and the campaign in North Carolina, and
eats up the poetry and smashes the advertisements. It will cost that editor about six
thousand dollars to fix up his place when the
ALWAYS AT
bear dies, and it is whispered around
among
"iNE of them has
and
and
some
of
gone,
passed
|
his confidential friends that he will
that Sidney Perham has been :
probably
r r'.*}}®J>aI*er** say
not support that sheriff the next time he runs
Uovennor
for
the
In
Novem^*ctea the
cusuing year.
for office, nor will he
Presidential election and the result is
er.
encourage the introduction of the
«Vi ?r ®y many with impatience,
menagerie business into Clearthe Political Cauldron boil, it will make
] lOOPrs. Kid Gloves at Filly Cts.
wtm*
field County.
•
witb our STEAM REFINED TRIPE,
rmaiSenence
re
inall still
supply the citizens of Portland with
Sept 21-iIIw
‘ ««n°
The “fighting editor,” the journalist who
*nperior article as heretofore,
backs with his fists or revolver what his colifv'iu
,s<?uk<h1 Tripe constantly on hand at No. I
^ uy
Market, orders by mail promptly attended to.
unFor Pliilnde Ipliiu.
league’s pen has written, is a being not and
W. BELKNAP * CO.
known to the columns of Western papers
Schooner Abble, Capt. Cleave?. For
the streets of Western towns. He is not, as
Freight or passage apply to
Gig Saw For Sale.
America.
J. NICKERSON,
is generally thought, indigenous to
nfwex
*rfEnquire
133 C mmmercial St.,
CC^ I-EFIKLD & WILSON Cox. Tork
His profession was created In France, during
,°n 1)0111,1 al Po‘ llaui1
a >d Meple
street*.
M. Constant de ltejaJIeodtf
|
| the reign of Charles X.

■£,EB

For

No. lO

Aprils111"*

CO'S,

Clapp’s

Block,

Hamburg Edgings!

BARGAINS,

EJECTION BAYS!

1>AVIS & CO’S.

\

\ ?.00D,9.?,t„eSaw’"w,rlT

Sept20Hj3t°r

cense.

Ladies,

DAVIS &

sel)17-lw_C.

Wood l

'.U and SOFT TiOl) lor sale at
vln street. Also Dry Edging?

ment for

to Bismarck.

-IN-

Ladies’

The cemeteries

A young man of weak intellect has just
been sentenced in Paris to a year’s imprison-

GREATER ATTRACTIONS

No. 14 Cross Street, |l

Or A. C. PROCTER. 93 Exchange St.,

For

LITTLE BLUE.

a

The Jewish Messenger wishes Stanley to
try his skiil on the ten lost tribes of Israel.

OFFER

ment and

Family School,
For Boys,

from

A suggestive Spanish proverb—“The road
and By leads to the town of Never.”

That DAVIS & Co.,

Apply

Abbott

drinking coffee

By

BARGAINS,

families, Hotels, Stores and Vcssels any quantity wanted
DAILY OR FOR TDK SEASON.
AT LOWEST RATES.

T“" °!

Sale.
Wagon, frame body; weighs
( l/i35 lbs. but 5sfrc*"
little used. One new
light open box
1 V agon. At No. 7 Cross
strert.
c *w*
lj23oo
a. CHASE.

stock oi

Are prepared to furnish

W. STOCK WELL.

PRACTICAL mechanic thoroughly skilled in

Burnham & Co.,

Having secured their

To Owners of Machine Shops.

A

ICE!

SEASON 1872.

18 Portland Street

jyl8tf
-_PORTLAND
Co-Partnership Notice.

WRITTEN

assure

M.
at 2 Appleton Block, Portland.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds*
Esq., The Hon. Thomas B. Reed.
au23tf

..

FREDERICK ROBIE,
Clerk of tbc Portland & Rochester It. R. Co.
Portland, Sept. 17, 1872.
seplStd

HAND !

IV7E the undersigned, have this day formed a cov ?
partnership under the style of J. W. STOCKVELL A COMPANY, for the purpose of manufacuring, under Patents of U7t, 1171 & 1872, Maehin, ry to rnn by band, horse or steam power, to make
>rain and Sewer Pipe and artificial Stone Pavement
nd Building Blocks.
State and County Rights for sale, or licensed to

further legislation.
To transact any other business that may
secure

™

Successor to Farrar & Adams,

No. 16

accept the several acts of the last Legto pass any votes that may be deemed

legally before them.
Per order of Directors.

;omc

CARRIAGES,
SECOND

To

slaturc, and

lecessaiy in order to
Art. 4.

LET IT BE

PRIVATE IjESSONS—Office Hours, from
AI. till 3 P.

IP.

it ten

irear.
Art. 3.

178 Commercial st.

OF PARIS,

146 and 148

o’clock in the forenoon.
To hear the report of the Directors.
Art. 2. To elect ten Directors for the ensuing

York and
and other

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

mar26thdtf

LANGUAGE.

Instructor in French at the Portland High School.

in
lot

Art. 1.

19th.

Jules Ch. L. Morazain,

Depot in the City of Portland, on
WcdncHdny, the 2d day of October, 1872.

will
including Stock, Fixa business of $45,000 a
$400, with lease 2J year*.
To any permeaning business, the above otters a splendid
ohance. For particulars apply to 861 Washington
STREET, Boston, Mass.
jy8dtf

AND

FRENCH

Stockholders of the Portland & Rochester
Railroad Company will hold their annual meet-

ing

l»ointP east.

SEMINARY,

SYMONDS will re-open tlieir School

Thursday, Sept

box of matches had fallen.

a

A correspondent of a Pittsburg paper, describing the recent auction sale at the Patent
Office at Washington, says that among the
furniture there were such tempting little
sofas aud chairs for a child’s play-house, and
such a darling little bedstead for a flax-haired
doll; such cunning tables for a children’s
tea party; such ravishing little cooking-etoves
with the tiniest of tea-kettles, that could be
made to steam and sputter like a great Jam ily
kettle with bulged sides and a crooked spout.
And orly to think that there was no good old
grandfather there to buy all these treasures
for the children, and they were knocked down
to a gram model-maker, who takes no pleasure in making little folks happy.

Wanted.

freight Coal from New
Philadelphia t# Portland

ME.

For Catalogues, with full particulars, address the
Principals at their residence, 12 Pine St.
Aug 2 8td

THE
at their

Rent

NEW

on

after

pot into which

place
pretty
as some, or in the words of
another, you
must look outside that territory for a swell
graveyard.

WHICH

Vessels

12 Piue St., Portland.

THE

Tenn., recently,

to settle in.

J:P Such parties as can furnish them will please
iiddrcss P. O. Boa 1432 Portland, Me. sept2-dd;wU

struction.

Misses

market—A

Three persons died in Crockett county,

A FAIR PRICE WILL BE PAID.

Tlie

HAMLIN F. EATON.
References,-J. T. Clramplin, Pres. Colby University, W. H. Sbailer, Ed. Zion’s Advocate, F. 0. Libby, Joseph Russell, and T. C. Hersey, Portland.
au22 4w

boy

the

Montana seems to be an unattractive

(Marked

Fall Terra commenced
MONDAY, AUGUST 19th.
The School has been under the management «f the
present Principal for 10 years, anti boys with him
will find a pleasant home, and receive thorough in-

in

lost one, and has spent
$3000 in unsuccessful efforts to find him.

WANTED,

j

The Canned Corn Trade.
tor the domestic market and for
exporhas become in this State, a most important industry. There are several firms in

com

tation,

Maine, engaged in this inanufactnre, besides
John Winslow Jones, whose business is on a
scale much larger than that of any otjier person.
He has a factory at Bridgton as large as that
at Falmouth; and lias also, factories at Farmington, Yarmouth and at Kendall's Mills, and
a salmon and lobster
factory at Bay Chalcur
and another at Restagouche. All these establishments afford profitable employment to
a great many
people. At the Falmouth factory, besides com, beans, tomatoes and pickles are prepared on a large scale. The beans
are

the largest and beat Limas I ever saw,
neighborhood, and brought to

grown in the

the factory by largejtwo horse teams.
It is interesting to inquire into the details
of this important industry, and to note its effect upon the interests of the
community
where the factories are located. Their influence

is very

good

in the matter of

“Do you

Temper-

have drinking men
here?”
I asked of the Superintendent.
“Sometimes; but never if we know it. As soon
learn that

as we

him;

never

a

drinks,

man

we

discharge

and we very soon find out the fact.”

“How do you discover it?” “We soon see
they are unreliable. The meu sleep

that

here upon the premises, in a great apartment
prepared for that purpose,(like a vast ward in
a military hospital) and we
very soon find
the
that
men
the
drinking
annoy
others by talking at night and joking tnd
singing songs, perhaps, so that the men cannot sleep.
We cannot get on with drinking
men.
Everybody knows about here, that we
don’t want men who drink at all; they are

unsteady «nd unreliable. When men apply
employment, we ask, “do you drink ?”
“Yes,” a inau said, “a little, not much.”
“Then we don’t want you.” “Whatldo you

for

«

Family School

YOUNG LADIES’

autumn

Last quotation
Quincy (111.) father

ELDERBERRIES

SCHOOL,

NORRIDGEWOCK,

”

coats.

-AND-

FOR BOYS,

ANNUAL MEETING.

Mass.

Wanted.

wrote what he woidd.

ance.

Clear cool weather,
splendors of air, sunshine and rainbow hues, frosts and over-

Boarding and Day School for Boys,

Eaton

for you.

magniiicant

LETTERS

under the control of Rt. Rcr. Henry A. Neely,
O. D., Bishop of Maine.
Bey. Daniel P. Mm.'th, A. M., Rector.
Christmas Term begins Sent. l*th, 1872, and
continues fourteen weeks. For circulars, addrcBB the
Rector.
au21 lmo

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.

of trade,
good
WITH
ture* and Team, doing

rear.
*•)«

j

name

A

Possession given immediately,
mh2-dtt

GROCERY & PROVISION STORE,

and to arrive, direct from FACTORIES.
For sale by
SMITH, GAGE & CO.,
92 Commercial St. (TliomaB Block.)
sepl4-2w

A

and

AUGUSTINE’S

of the

oil' from his

After the rain, what ?

Office.

RIJrE

45 Danforth St., Portland Me.

West.

on

Portland, Me.
FREDERICK A. STOCKWELL,
Northampton, Mass.
Augnst 1^1872.
an2dtf

Copartnership.

ST.

Houses, No. 99 State streot, and tlie
the rear,
TWO
Vernon Court, together with the
which

new City of Holyoke, Mass.
Good
Store “wilh lease if desired,” clean stock, with a
good run of business. Ill health the oulv reason for
soiling. Apply to
I). B WING,

ir store

LARGE VARrET Y of all sizes for .»],
old ones repaired at HAWKS A c Ra
OI1SUI Music St.re, TT Middle Stern/

Furnace

Stove,

ing

Lumber at Portland Ban—^^™**gor, Mabhias. Calais. Montreal, and
Southern Porta, for the River Platte.
Also, To load Coal, at Pictou.Lingan, and Port
Caledonia for New York, Boston, the Sound ports
and St. John, N. B.
BIRD, PERKINS Sc JOB.
103 State St., Boston.
27 South St., New York.
jy29-a3mo

EDUCATIONAL.

CHEAP!

they stand.
Enquire of A. E. STEVENS & CO.,
Commercial

es-

Corresiiond-

F. LIBBY, IV 1-9 Union Street, up

AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Middie Street.
J. W. Sc II. H.
MCDUFFEE, Cor. Middle
Sc Union Sts.

State Street, for Sale.

wants to go

into well

investigation aolicited.
Address, L. E. S., Portland, Post

Vessels
JLrt
mTAa-

J.

CHARLES HUMPHREY
2Cth, 1872.
au28-codAwlm

owner

to go

city.

and full

au28tf

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.
Jan31_
FOR SALE ON STATE STREET:

HIDEOUT SISTERS, Sole agents for Portland.
Office at 301$ Congress Street.
CALL AND TRY A PACKAGE
sepl9-T T & S 3m

fee received at this office until
clock A. M. on
Friday, the 4th day
licit, for about 35000 cubic vartls of dredg‘e Ul>per M,dd,e
Bar> in Boston Harbor,.

U. S. A.

$1500
$2000 capital,
WITH
tablished business in this

-BfOREAT

Sc CO., Successors to
Littlefield Sc Wilson, Cor. York Sc MaStreets.
ple

SALET~

WILL BE SOLD

WANTED,

or

stairs.

SPRINGVALE.

Tea!

The Woman’s Tea Co.

o

Brl«- <;cn.

A PARTNER

Street.

G. L. HOOPER

TEBBETS" HOUSE,

Imported by

rOctober

same.

R.

and

on

f

BUSINESS

DAYIS Sc Co., No. 301 1-9 Con-

Schools.

-bOK HA LE I

IN THE VICINITY OF BOSTON, A

GEO.
Lieut. Col. of THOM,
Engineers,

_sepl6-d3w_South

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430
Cougress Street.

rooA,

Establishment For Sale.

i itions and further Information concerning the

tine Custom Coats, good wagand employment the year round.
Address CHARLES E. WHITEHEAD.
Berwick, Me.

Silver and Plated Ware.

STORY Brick house on New State street, next
lo Congress street, has ten rooms and furnished
with Gas, Sebago water hot and cold, bath
two
water closets, furnace, dumb waiter, wash
room, two
cellars &c,
Is a very healthy location,
every room having the
sun shining in some part of the
clay. Terms easy.
For further information apply to G. G. LARKIN
311 Congress Street or HENRY A.
JONES, GsHt
Block, Commercial Street.
sepl4-tf

scpl4-6wis

Handarin

proiiosals for this work
>,?n!!o!*8!1 ^nK tn ma^°
y u> the undersigned, at his ofj
St., Portland, Me.,
p«V«? 0»k,*C<?‘greKK
r at n«M9
No. 2 Lultiiuch
st., Boston M'ihs fnr Snorifl-

es

Immediately,

Stair Builder.

yards,

Hass.

ILs

A

sense

There is more than one way of “talking on
the subject of religion,” and a better way evidently, than the old English lady had found
whose husband was wasting under a lingering disease. The rector expressed a hope
that she sometimes Bpoke to him of the future. “Ido indeed, sir. Often and often I
wakes him in the night, and says ‘John, John
you little thinks of the torments as is prepar-

Square.

on

FOB

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.

3

JACOB McLELLAN.

Proposals

■
1

Wanted
GIRL to work

M. PEARSON, No. 99 Temple St., near
Congress. All.kiuds of Silver nnd Plated
Ware Repaired.

soon.
Said estate is situated at tlie Falls
Village
the main street near the Academy, Post office
and is one of the most pleasantly situated
ship
oeatious in the country. Enquire of

House

A Georgia man, with a keen
ridiculous, cut his friend’s head
mouth upward.

gress Street.

2

Yarmouth^Aug.

29 Market

To

GEO. R.

for

PARERS,

he wishes he hadn’t.

FKKNALD’S,

sep2dtf__

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
FEENY, Cor. Cumberland nnd Frank-

SAFE.

on

St., Portland.

Seed Store, may be found the celebrated Heading
Apple Parers. Also tbe Excelsior band Cider Mills,
at wholesale and retail prices.

Choice Sage Cheese

DRUMS.

THE

and

daily
days

3N

a1?

48 Harket St.

Street.

story homestead heuse, and lot, containing
1J acre of land, of Philip Torrey, late of Yarmouth, deceased, will lie sold at a low price ifapplied

Portland Agricultural Warehouse

and after September 20tli, VAUGHANS
BRIDGE will be up for repairs; persons passing
ver the same do so at their own risk.
C. A. TILTON,
THOS. B. HASKELL,
Selectmen of Cajic Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth,Sep. 19th, 1872.
ssp20-dlino

JWANT

A. S.

CO., No. 80 Middle Street.
LAMSON, 159 Middle St., cor. Cro*s.

Real Estate for Sale in Yarmouth.

—AT THE—

NOTICE!

tory, corner of Groenleaf and Erorett Streets, and
will sell such a one half the business at cost.

KNIGHT,Ng. 134 Exchange

Heal Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

Spring

CIDER MILLS.

;

Half of a Business for Sale.
a good man to help me at my Soap Fac-

BOX 1495,
Portland.

Wanted.

lin Sts.

good cellar and heated by furnace; large brick cisOne of the most desirable and convenient houses in the city; close to
street liue of cars; can be seen from 3 to 5 P.
M. Terms easy. Enquire on the premises.
June 19.
dti

AND

For Dredging in Boston Harbor,

Cal. at the

No 3 Free

APPLE

fbe Furniture or a Boardinghouse

aug22

P.

tern, filtered; well drained.

Most thriving Vil-

Fleming thought he could kiss the
good-looking girl who served him his lunch in
an eating saloon, so he did
it; but now, with
four months in the
penitentiary ahead of him

Sep2-dtf91 Middle st., up stairs.

Plumbers.

MSaid

KALER, MERRILL & CO.,

rHE

on hand a good assortment of Italian
and American Marble, and will rwceive orders to
kinds of Monumema! stock, at prices
ent to size
that will not tail to be satisfactory to all marble work-

St.

JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixture*** arranged nnd set up in the best manner.
Jobbing promptly attended to.

house is one of the best locations on
street; tine neighborhood. Consists or
story framed House and ell, containing ten
highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;

For particulars apply to

Furniture in the house on the corner of Oak
and Prospect streets, can be bad for 1300, as the
1 resent proprietor wishes to engage in other business,
dozen persons now boarding at the house.
Kent
easonable. Apply on the premises.
Sept 21-dlw

SHALL keep
all

J. II.

tlie
two

GOODS,

Thomas

coot Makers, at

First-class

served up, can be

relished.

Photographers.

on

Situated in the

471 PRFRLE STREET.

Srect and

House No. 24 Emery St., head ol
Cushman Street.

lages in Maine.

For Sale.

oaccJiicoifcniM ntbeet,

ers.

FANCY

English Channel, however

WANTED^

Carpetings.

gas;

FLETCHER & CO.,
20-3w*_159 Commercial St.

Italian & American Marble,
Yard

SALE.

scpl2-dlw

seplO-

and steamers are to be

built that at the dinner table the chops of the

To load

LOTHROP,DEVENS A CO., 91 Exhange

to

FOR

viating sea-sickness;

A

YOUNG Man to work in Store and drive Store
wagon.
Address,

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and

DANIEL C. EMERY, Esq,
scptO- eod 2wGorham, Maine.

sepl2

house-work.

W A. NTT E 1)

increasing.
Apply

AND

Sept

ME.

Wanted.
CAPABLE GIRL for general
Nova Scotia girl prefered.
Apply at No, 166 Spring St.

__

Sale positive. Terms easy.

A SMALL STOCK OF

I /AiA BRLS Choice New Extra Mess Beef, just
LVv" received from Chicago, for sale by

No J52 middle Street.

St.

Street.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 C

demand is

A saloon so arranged as not to feel the vessel’s motion, is Bessemer’s invention for ob-

1726.

_

Masons and Builders.
REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress

SMALL A

P. O. Box

A

A

will cost

copyist, or assist-

and Sheet-Iron Worker at
ONE good Tin-PlateNUTTER
BROS. & CO.,

Organ and Melodeon Manufacturers.

Srovement;

ME.

Market Street.

House,

EXTR A MESS BEEF

PHOTOGRAPHER,
PORTLAND,
Copying and enlarging done to order
the new styles, Berlins, B**mbranl8, MedaH**').

CL AllK,

FOR

ISTEW

LARSON,

N. E.

as

**P*>-tfAddress

Up-

K> DURAN A CO., 171 Middle aud
116 Federal Streets.

valuable anil well-knowu Mills situated at
rpHE
i Edes Falls, Naples, Maine, owned by the late S.
A. Whittier, Gorham, Me.
This property consists of a Saw Mill end a Mill for
the manulacture of Kitts, and quarter and one t alf
Barrels, Syrup kegs, Pails, See., Ac. The machinery
is in good order and of approved kinds. The water
power is abundant, and capable of much greater imMill Dam in excellent repair. A Store,
>ry Houses, Stock, Shed Ac., Ac., to be wild with
the Mills. A large amount of Stock ready for manufacture can be purchased with the property.
There is a steady demand for the Manufactured
Goods in Portland, Boston and New York, and the

st.

and carefully

tc_

Street.

and Fine Watches.

tur

tl

with this our order thereon In two of the
iewspai»erH printed in Portland, at least seven
icfore the time of the hearing.

Po.t Office,

J.

SALE.

FOR

IJSK.

particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
au g23

Old

situation

to be enam-

season are

making

L. H. COLE.

a

this

The Rochester Express
having suggested
a list of nice
young men who hang
around church doors, the
Albany Journal
proposes as an improvement to make a funeral of them.

Apply at

Street.

BY ant in writing.

Carpet-Bags.

Young orchard of 125 trees, apple and pear. Will
Hold low. Apply to WM. H. JEKRIS, P^-al
Estate and Loan Agen t.
Portland, Aug. 10th, 1872.
cod4w&w3t33*

44,

Pure Ice supplied for all purposes, and in any
from CARGO to a daily FAMILY

To l^*t,
let, containing? rooms, Sebago

jame

work promptly
and at tlie lowest prices.

ml

Wedding cards

becque, editor of the Minerva, became sated
with duels, and hired a fencing master to
sign
his articles and slay his attackers. Within a
year five officers of the King's bodyguard fell
under his sword, rie received and accepted
a challenge to
light three-and-twenty young
officers of the St. C’yr Military College, agreeto
them
all in turn. They, however,
ing fight
adopted their enemy’s plau, and hired a rival
bravo, Chocquart, to meet this one.
The
duel lasted three-quarters of an hour, and
ended in the death of M.
chamReb.'cque’s
pion. Did the editor despair? He instantly
engaged Chocquart, nt a higher salary than
the St. Cyrians could offer, and theuceforth

The preparation and preservation of sweet

elled, white, small and plain, but
just as much as ever.

d3t

young lady,

Fed-

—

quantity,

Portland, Sept. 2Cth, 1872.
Upou the foregoing application we appoint Monday
the 30th instaat, at three o’clock in the afternoon at
the westerly end of the Portland Bridge as the time
ind place when we will hear the parties Interested
Fid determine whether the prayer of the jietitioners
ihall be granted; and it is ordered that notice of the
ibove application be given by publication of the

jyiiVitlVS,

Every Description of

it

-ANDNO, 32 EXCHANGE STREET.

desire
to construct a
on
between the Portland Bridge and the land of the Portland Gas Company, and extend said wharf into tide
water sixty-five feet, beyond the sea wall to the line
whieb is made by the extension of the outer line of
said Gas Company’s wharf, to Portland Bridge.
IHE MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPANY,
By Josiali H. Drummond, their Atty.
Portland, Sept. 18th, 1872.

GEORGE D. JOST,

JM.

BLOCK,

undersigned
permission
wharf
their lot situated in said Portland
THE

jan24-ly

de20

Ice

!• the Honorable Comnaiiiaioncrs for the
Harbor of Portland.

No. 80 MIDDLE STREET.

N. B. Order Slate at F. F.
and Cross Streets.

stores

Exchange

a

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

?r£n

No. 92 Middle street, recently occupied by
STORE
Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.
MILLINERY
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle st.
je3-if

jan22tf_
Counsellor and Attorney

CO.,

er as dead all apostates, and to
go through
the form of their burial, but it is a
pity that
Pere couldn’t have been there to see the
fun.

NO. 5 QUINCY STREET.

sep20-d3t*

cnce

PLEASANTLY located about one
mile from Saccarappa, ou the load
to Saco; contains 120 acres, well divided. Two Storied brick house;
-wood house, and barn nearly new.
Two wells and two boiling springs; would make a

STREET,

PORTLAND,

To Let.

CLOUDMAN,

J. 11.

W.

D.

THOMPSON,
93

148 EXCBANOE ST.

executed,
ap‘22

aud over 43

EXCHANGE
scptU-dlm

Lowell, Mass.,
SHEPARD & COMPANY, same block,
J. C. PROCTER,

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

YV1VJL.

No. 46

LET.

MRS. H. E.

EATON,

Jewelry

Good Farm for Sale.

finest Stocks of

GEO. A. WHITNEY &

AST* If applied for immediately will be let low.

for

EDCAB 8.

large and commodious

Slyrtl:

17

Goods.

and

ABNER LOWELL, 301 CongrcM Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

leased for one or more years, on rearanged,
sonable terms, immediate possession
given. For
further particulars apply to E. E.
UPHAM, No. 65
Rxetiange St.
agl4tf

aiilOdtf

THOMPSON

THE

SHOW CASE MANUFACTURER,

G.

pleasure in showing one of the

\o. 47-49 Middle St.
One

Furnishing

SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’. Bloch'
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

THE
l'ect

purchasing,

oc25-,69r T&Stf

boxed and matted.

J.

give

Furniture in the city.

TO LET.
Store and, Basement

OK

Spbiso Beds.

M. IV.

take

8ep21-2w*

Nos. 31 •£ 93 Free Street,

WHITNEY, N«. 56 ExCpholsterfag «f all kia«la

J. F.

Furnished House for Rent
House No. 172 Spring Street, owned and occupied by A. D. Brown, Esq. (premises in ]>erorder,) has y finished rooms, conveniently arwill be

England.

ufacturing

To Let.
on Douglass St., 8 rooms, hard and
soft
HOUSE
water, garden, rent $9 per month.
Enquire of G. W. BURNHAM, 631 Congress St.

UPHOLSTERER

nre

at Press Office.

A.

St.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

The estate at the southerly comer of Congress and Park streets, in Portland, well
I known as a first-class Boarding House, is
| for sale. The house is In good repair, and
£
M contains thirty-four rooms. There is nearly an acre of land, a fine garden, with green-house,
grapery, ice house and barn. Fruit tt-ces* grape vines
and small fruits in abundance. For its
present uses
this property is very valuable; and for anvother
purj>o8c requiring so large a quantity of land* in a pleasant location, and of convenient
access, whether for
travellers or residents, it is believed that no more desirable estate can be found in this citv.
WM. H. JERRIS,
Enquire of
Real Estae Agent.
Portland, Aug. 24,1872.
imo

1

GIRL

GIRL to do general Housework.

No.

lo order.

Desirable House Lots.

as any firm in New
Our facilities for manarc unsurpassed.
Our rents are low and
our men are all first class workmen.
Please
us a call before
and we will

Con-

hoard, in the Immediate vicini-

or without

A

All kind, of Uphol. rringaud Repairing

Til HE undersigned offers for sale a few very choice
X building lots, located on the line of Deering
horse caes, and within 22 minutes* walk of Portland
Post Office. Apply to
WARREN SPARROW,
72 Exchange st,
jy2Sfltl_

—

Furuished Rooms to Let,

Fblladelplilu.

MANUK ACTOKKB

AND

SELL AS LOW

Stores to rent.
S. L. CARLETON,
Attorney at Law, 80 Middle St.

jcloti_

jloop mt,

a.

—

ORDER

Parties purchasing Furniture need not go out
the State, as we can and will

To Let.

_jan23-ly_
j,

TO

*

Let.

corner

Sept 20,1872.

Cloak,

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal

For Sale or To L,et,
Rooms, Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to E. 11. GILLESPIE,

Jb'UJK

WARRANTED,

No. 50 St. Lawrence, next to
HOUSE
gress st. Rent $200.
Houses and

MERCHANTS !
J. B.

MADE

Aug 8th-dtf

Co.,

Hay’..

CO., Arcade,

Exchange Street.
HOYT, No. 11 Preble
hol.tering done to order.

rflllE real estate of tlie late Mrs. ELIZABETH
X SMITH, No. B Chestnut Street.
Please address
Mrs. O. E. S. FHINK.
Portland, Sept. 4th, 1872,
sep3dts

AN

& Gregg.

H.

Velvet

L. F.

to

—

Wm. H. JERRIS, Rea’. Estate Agent.

To

AMD

lVulnut St.,
if. L. Gregg,

1

MANUFACTORY.

All Kinds of Furniture

upper rent at No. 7 Wilmot street; one of the
best rents in the city for the price. Call on
L. TAYLOR, 176 Commercial st.

BROKERS,

>8

THE

II

ADAMS, cor. Exchange

eral

FOR SALE!

Stand

small family, at

a

A. 8. DAVIS Sc

sold In ten days will be

If not

BEN J.

Farm, far Sale.

_sop!3-tf_No. 34 Plum St.

1

»epl42w*

WANTED.

_

St. Lawrence House.

Also

;;

jan31

PHILADELPHIA.
_

WILDER

same.

SERVANT

done to order.

WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Portland, Sept. 3, 1872.
sepl6-d3w*

OLDEST

MAINE, AND

0

A rent of ten rooms with Sebago water.
a small stable.
No. 82 Frankliu Street.

*gy

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
SOUTH DELAWARE AVENUE,

Successors to Warren

IN

LARGEST

to

change

bargain.

a

Apply

PORTLAND

Furniture

13

To Lei.

424

COMMISSION

Apply

sep!9-iw»

-AMD-

SHIP

fandlies.

for rent.

& Gregg.)

H. L. GREGG &

THE

THE

BROKER,

SHIR

sold at

MANUFACTURES.

LEtT^

For Sale or Rent.
two storied bouse. No. 56 Winter st., containing fourteen rooms, Uas and Sebago; will accommtdate two

CHAS. A. WARREN,

sepl9-tf

Brick House for Sale.

40

MARK WIGGIN,
on the premises.

1872.

*18
GEOROE

riWH good brick house No. 74 Free street. PossesJ. sion given October 1st,
A nice lot of laud on Franklin street, near the Park
60 feet front, ~2 feet deep, will be sold low.
A nice sun-shade Carriage, but little
used, will bo

Middle SC. Up Stairs.

17*

ENCOURAGE

A

MAINE.

Warren

Jjltt

To Let.
CONVENIENT tenement of six rooms, on Oxford near Pearl Street. Information gvien on
tbe premises, 85 OXFORD STREET.
sc*19-lw*

Order Slate at 0. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street
fyAll orders promptly attended to.
roySStf

(Formerly

PLHMMF.R 4

Of

Portland, Sept. 4tb,

PAINTER,

PORTLAND,

Sewing Machines

Let.

..

India St.

COREY A
Free Street.

bury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,

ELIAS HOWL

oc-

house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing
BRICK
rooms, with modern improvements.

KEILER,

FRESCO

sepl0’72

op.

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.

He wouH reler parties a'jrtj&d t. the foll.wiug
nance,] gentlemen oi thin city: Hon. Geu. F. Siiepldv, Hon. A. W, H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kings-

septlldtf

Wilkesbarro, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittgtou
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
port of shipment!.. any point desired.
tfapr27

W.

Warburton,

LET.

price,

market

165 Middle Street.

charges on
Portland, Sept. 13^1872.

WANTED.

over

WALTER

JERRIS,

I,ot. and

Street,

Dye-House.

R.

Hon.ra,

A

shipment of
by Messrs. Ham-

SVMONDS,

Street..
nOOPER A

large brick store in the Racklefl Block, corner
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement and
first floor, elegantl, finished and adapted to
Jobbing
dry goods or otber similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

Maine for the sale and

Celebrated

WM. H.

on

179 Commercial St., Portland.

Ieagents in

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

Pearl

dyed anti fininhed.
FOSTER’S Pye House, 94 Union Street.*

ALLEN HAINES.

spools for 5e.

2

Rent.

TO

MEANS,

Furniture and House

to

STORE

F.

State Street, occupied by the undersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.

3IOWE

wharf and paving

Dentists.

house 011
rpiIE
X

Patterns of Garments
now

A

PR. W. K. JOHNSON,

For Sale.

ANDBUTTERICK’S

Pine street,

WHITNEY

Po»itc Park.

First Class

other

131

No.

Pere Hyacinthe’s “funeral” took place on
the 5th at the convent of
Dominicans, to
which he belonged, amid llie solemn rites of
the Catholic church, and was an
imposing affair. It is a custom of the church to consid-

/xO MILES Southeast of Cape Elizabeth, by Sch.
^rv/Ltty Point, one dory. Owner cun have the
same4>y calling at C. P. Ingraham’s, UJ Commercial

IN

and Builders.

Machines Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Sew.ing
GOOD MACHINE THREAD

Winter Street,
HOUSE
E. CLARK, stable Ting Street.
sepil2w*

ROSS & STURDIVANT,

tk

and all

Gossip and Gleanings.

sepl8tf

Wanted.

miiE finely located three story Brick House No. 72
X Park Street, with modem improvements, Bath
room. Sebago water, Gas, Furnace &o., with the
Lot containing about 7000 square feet of land.
For particulars enquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange St.
sepl7-dtf

Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

IMPROVE I)

JOHN T. HULL, 48 Union St.

TO

cheerfully and promptly answered. All business in
respect to an application for Patent can be transacted by mail.
jy2dtf_^

WHOLESALE COAL

Sole

SAWYER A CO., Bleacher.,
middle Street.

Carpenters

House for Sale.

WHEELOCK & SARGENT,

Proprietress.

Apply

sep17.2weou

__

especially

aplO

Bonne! and Hat Bleachery.

*

se?»tl4 tf

a

N. B. Manufacturers are
invited to call
and examine our “Medium Machine.”

HOUSE,

THE
cupied by Judge Walton.

purchasing

Monthly Inmtnlnicul*.
OP**Machine Stitching and Stamping for Embroidand
ery
Braiding done to order. All Machines sold
and work done, warranted to give entire satisfaction.

HOUSE,

For Sale or
first class house No. 66

Foreign Patents,

and

about

are

on

TO LEI.

and. Solicitors

Attorneys

line hi lie* sold

je13dtf

Jyi

SCRIBNER & JORDAN,

to remove from the
on Deering St.
The bouse is beautifully located, and in every reFiwct first class. Can be examined any day from 9
till 12 a. ui., and 2 till 5 p. m.
GEO. M. HARDING.
Portland, Sept. 13.

years of age,

at this Office.

Street.

undersigned proposing
offers for sale his residence
THEcity,

331 CONGRESS STREET,
on hand, a full askeep constantly
Machines in the various styles of

popular house is now ready to receive
regular and transient.
Prices from Si.00 to $1.25 per day.
MRS. M. A. WHITTEN,

scp6*2w

For Sale.

OTHERS

to call at

Book Binders.
WM. A. QUINCY, Room
11, Printer’.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 33 Plum

gep24rt

Where we shall
sortment of these
liuish.

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Me.

TEACHER OF MUSIC.

those that

We iuvite all

1C3 Washington & 11 Province Ct.

ADAMS

ALL

•Street.

«

MONDAY AfORNINR, HEFT. 23,1872.

Found.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOVT, FOGO* BREED, K..OI Middle

GEO. R. DA VIM Sc CO.,
Beal Estate Sc ^Mortgage Brokers*

I»opularitv.

OPPOSITE OLD SOUTH CHURCH, IIOSTO.V.
<S. A. COWAN, Proprietor.
This House recently oi»eiied.
Everything new
throughout. Rooms by the day or week. 75 and $1.90
per
day.____ sept4 4w

Brown St., Portland.

OF

Apply

W. C. COBB, No. 19 P.nrl St.

also be oecomm-

cau

THE PRESS. |

W TV IV T K n
intelligent Boy, about 17
AN toactive,
learn tho Printing business.

Bakers.

«•

of

odated

were

THOSE

prepared

building
with loans.

sirous

year

Till* report indicate* how well the
Ninger flewmg line hi lie maintains it early and well earned

Sowing Machine

are

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

for Sewing Machines.

Loan!!!

to

loan money In wmi
from $100 to any nmonnt desired, on first
claMH*mortgngo« in Portland, Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties de-

52,000!

OK

and Surgeon,

& Cragin’s Music Store.

EXCEEDING

EUROPEAN PLAN,

STOCKMAN, M. D.,

to Hawes

Clerk.
1872.

Agency

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

W. **• DYER, No. 479 Middle St. All
kind. of Machine, for .ale and to let.

Repairing.

$20,000

181,260.

Proprietor.

PROVINCE

some

Apply

1871

Coaches leave the House to connect with all the
Steamers touching at Rockland from east or west
Also to carry passengers to and from the cars.
Carleton’s well-known Livery Stable is connected
with the House.
All old acquaintance and friends at the Lyxdk
House, where the undersignod officiated as Clerk
from its opening, are invited not to forget his
present
residence. He will be at home and happy to meet
them all.
WILLIAM K. BICKFORD,

THIS

CJeo. R. Vwyis & Co.’s

.

We

The Sale of the Siugor Sewing Machine for the

Traveling agents.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

O

SEWING MACHINE.

the market affords, at all times and seasons, ami no
pains or exi>cnse spared to make the condition of all
who may patronize the House agreeable and happy.
Central and commodious SAMPLE ROOMS are
open, in connection with the house to accommodate

E. CRAM & CO., Propi'ictos.

G

IMPROVED

boarders.

Charles H.

2

,

“THE SINGER”

The rooms are light and airy, the arrangement, being such, that each room has a view upon Main st., a
street unsurpassed in lieauty, by none in the State.
Making it a most pleasant resort for visitors from cities during the summer season.
The larder will be kept fully supplied with the best

United States Hotel,

21

1

1872.

23,

business directory.

BULLETIN.

old, well known anti favorite house lias during
he past winter, been thoroughly repaired, remodeled
nd supplied with new furniture, in style equal to
any Hotel of the (lav; is now opened for permanent

BUSINESS CARDS.

peplC-lm*

8

This

daily

Physician

1

MAINE.

THOMASTON,

Rates of Advertising: One inch ot space, iu
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square
first week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. $1 00; 60 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Ami smements,” $2 00 per square
per week; three insertions or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Phf.ss” (which has a large circulation iu every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square for tirst insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address al) communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

W.

REAL ESTATE.

STREET.

MAIN

PRESS

Is published every Thursday Mobkoto at $2 50
year; it' pai>l iu advance, at $2 00 a year.

C.

HOTEL,

GEORGES

POKTb tliD Pl BMMniNG CO.,

THE

MISCELLANEOUS.

day (Sundays excepted) by the

every

_■

_

undertake to say that a man shall or shall
not drink?”
“Not at all, men can drink if
they chooee, but then they cau’t work for us
if they use liquor: We don’t waut such men
and won’t have them.”
l lie amount or ready money distributed
among the people of a large neighborhood by
these factories, is very considerable.
The
farmer* obtain very good prices for their coni,
tomatoes, beans and cucumbers—all cash.
The corn is four cents a pound—green—
equal to two dollars and twenty cents a bushel of filly-live pounds, but it is twice as heavy
as it would be dry, so it may be considered as
equal to ibur dollars a bushel for dry com.
Beans are ten cents a quart, green, equal to
three dollars and sixty cents a bushel, which
is as good as five dollars a bushel dry, because they shrink so much.
Then the great
number of work people—men, women, boys,
earn
all
cash, making in
girls,
good wages,
the aggregata, a large sum, every dollar of it
being clear gain, the produce of work—no
outgo to them for stock in trade.
The leisure season is employed in preparing
tor active work. Vast numbers of cans are
made and piled up like hay in great masses,
ready for “the season.” They are corded up,
ready for use, like the wood-at railway stations for the locomotives. These neat tin
vessels are made upon the premises, by machinery invented for the purpose, so that they
are turned out finished, more rapidly than so
many paper boxes, though they are made
perfect in every part. There is no danger
that any imperfection cau escape detection,
without gross carelessness, because the slightest defect is easily discovered instantly, when
the cans are put into the boiling water, as wo
saw in tw» instances.
V workman seized a
hot can and threw it out upon the floor; we
asked the reason—“imperfect,” was the answer, and we plainly saw the steam coming
out of a small puncture, not larger than would
be made by a small pin.
Nothing that is not
absolutely perfect can pass here.
Every day’s work is finished every day; nothing is left over until the next day. At the
end of each day’s work everything about the
premises is thoro rely drenched, scoured and
cleaned with brushes and brooms and a deof water. This is necessary, because
luge
this sweet coni would otherwise ferment and
become sour. The smallest quantity ot this
material left over, adhering to any of the apparatus, would become sour, and might affect
the flavor of the next day’s goods; therefore,
everything about the factory is cleaned in the
most careful manner every day.
This canned corn business was begun in a
very small way, by an uncle or John Winslow
Jones, who prepared a little as an experiment many years ago. It was found to succeed ; and so the business has grown in many
parts of Maine ^o very large proportions, and
will continue to increase, as there is hardly
any limit to the demand. Canned corn goes
into every part of the world. It is found on
all vessels bound on long voyages, as partjof
the provisions of the ship, it is good for thehealth of the crew and keeps them in good
spirits and good temper. It is found on the
tables of all good hotels, and in a vast number of private families, even in New England,
where the corn is produced. It is now sold
at so low a rate that it is considered rather an
article of necessary food than a luxury.
It is most interesting and satisfactory to
see new branches of industry coming into the
State. The prosperity of the community and
the happiness of the people rest on work;
and he is a benefactor to society who opens
up any new mode of giving employment to
the people. A work shop with even one
steady, industrious man in it, is a pleasant
thing to see; this man is workiug not only
for himself and family, but for the State and
nation as well. Every blow he strikes adds
to the wealth of the community and to the
general prosperity. The steady, sober working man ought to be happy in the thought
that he is truly a public benefactor—that
society is the better ior his having lived in it.
The keeper or promoter of a rum shop, on the
contrary, if he has any conscience, any right
thought and feeling, must be tortured by the
reflection, that every day ot his life he is a
curse to the nation—that
every blow he strikes
is a knell to somebody’s welfare and happiness, and that he lives only on the misery
and wretchedness of his fellow men; that
success in his accursed trade involves ruin
to bis neighbors and friends.
N. D.

Kt HIM?**

NOTICES.

The Latest Swindle.—Certain sanctimonious charlitaii9 would fain persuade tbe world
that diffusive stimulants have no medicinal

value, and that detestable slops, composed of
griping acids and drastic purgatives, are better
tonics than the finest vegetable ingredients
combined with the purest and mellowest product* of the still. But this sort of
won’t

thing

go down.

The stomach of our common sense
rejects it, as the physical stomach of every
man with an
undepraved palate rejects, with

loathing and abhorrence, the nauseous abomiuations, “free from alcohol,” which humbugs
are trying to thrust down the throats of Temperance Invalids umter the pretense that tho
filth will do them good? It is not likely that
while Plantation Bitters, the Standard Tonic of America, is anywhere accessible, such
sickening frauds can make much headway, but
it is well to put the

against them.

public on their guard
iepP-eodlwMl&t

Blessings brighten as they take tueir
flight.—TImj chief of blessings is good health,
without which nothing is w orth the having; it
is always appreciated at its true value after it
is

lost, but, too often, not lie fore. Live properly, aud correct ailmeuts before they become
seated.

For diseases of

the

liver, kidutys,

skiu, stomach, and all arising from impure or
feeble blood, Du. Walker’s California V in
egak Bitters are a sure and speedy remedy j
It has never yet failed iu a single instance.
an30-4w

—

The Justice of the Verdict rendered by
the public years agoiu favor of the Mexican
must be apparent to all
Mustang Linimbnt
who have used that famous preparation or seen
Its healing influence is irresistible.
it used.
The most obstinate forms of neuralgic or rheu
inatic disease are totally cured by it, and that
in an inconceivable short spate of time.
External injurios or sores, whether of man or
beast, as well as all equine or human maladies
for which a liniment may be naed, are speedily
remedied by its use. Remember it is not merely a palliative but an eradicant of disease.

sep23-eodlw&wlt
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deserve the very

policy

highest credit.”—Horace Greeley.
“Krnrrnl Gram
and be

hm bem bcntcn,

iictpp

will be .’’-Horace

uctop

(Irseleg.
Debt ba»

of <h.
of
bee., paid .iace the inauRUruliou
Grant.
__

9348,141,-J3».46

Oeu.

interest attaches the
“A purely selll-h
and dangerous
lewd, ruffianly, criminal,
rla-scs to the Democratic party .’’—Horace

Greeley.__
who clioosr* to live by pugambling or harlotrjf with
gilism
nearly every keeper of a tippliug-houue is
“livery

one

or

politically a
“

Democrat.”—Horace Greeley.

United States know
General Grant—have known nil about
him since Doaielsou ami Vicksburg; they
do not know his slanderers, and do not
care to know them.*’—Horace Greeley.

people

The

“I

hope

ol the

the

soldier who

will

time

come

the

wheaa

Lee anil Johnson
in the

fought with

prond a position
American people, ns the
soldier who fought uaadcr Grant and Gherman.”—Horace Greeley, at Vicksburg in 1871.
will occupy as
hearts of the

heart, the soul of the preselement
ent Democratic parly is the rebel
and
at the South, with its Northern allies
sympathizers. It is rebel at the core toThe brain, the

day ..It would come into power with the
hale, the chagrin, the/wrath, the mortifiof ten

cation

r

years

to

impel

nnd

steps_Whatever chastisement

its

guide

halt

may be deserved by our national sins, we
must hope this disgrace nml humiliation

spared

will be

to

us.”—IHoraoe Greeley.
NOMINATIONS.

REPUBLICAN

FOR PRESIDENT,

ULYSSES S. GRANT.

TOR PRESIDENTIAL

ELECTORS:

Mr. Gree-

nominated at Cincinnati,his claquers,
aware of the importance of rallying the doubtful anil wavering to their standards, began to
was

fill tlieir papers with

prophesies

of a revolu-

tion, and groundless claims of great changes.
Had any considerable part of these confident
assertions, been true, there would to-day, remain

in

scarcely

handful of real

a

the country.

The

Republicans
party organization

would

already have become the barest skeleChappaqua Sage would, in November, be borne to the White House by the

ton and the

united voice of a wholo nation.
Whether or not these men believed those

myriad prophesies and assertions,
little importance that we do not

is

of

care

iculed as evidences of lack of courage
signs of panic in our ranks.

we

were

and

for the good it may do in
to call attention to the fact that

desire,

and our opponents

right

wrong;
and to show how wrong they were, we will
quote a few predictions out of the scores sent
from this state

of the

by

the

special correspondents
New York Tribune, Mr. Greeley's per-

sonal organ.

The Portland special of August 23d declares :
The country is responding with zeal to the
demand for Liberal speakers, and the remain-

ing

two weeks of the canvass will show splendid results.
The Administrationists have
made a desperate effort during the last ten
the State with speakers, misdeys,
sionaries, and money, and if the Chinese notion of noise were to win, they have filled the
whole bill. But they do not reap the expected fruits.

flooding

August 27th the

organ declares that the
Soldier’s Convention in this city was a failure.
“It lias neither made any considerable number of votes for Grant nor

frightened

oie

Lib-

eral from his purpose, as the 9th of September will show.”
If the 9th of September
showed

one

thing

that there were

August 29th,

than another, it was
Liberals to frighten, so
the Tribune was accurate.

more

no

that in this sense

the

Tribune

correspondent

tells what he knows about Liberals in Maine
as

follows:
II

10

CIJ 1’iniii

UIC1C

UM

UCCli

?]I1C11U1U

work wherever the issue has been fairly made
and the Liberal Republican strength is positive and healthful. Now I know not one town
where it has not distinct existence.
The
lowest possible figure of the Liberal Republican vote is put at 5,000; while, unless the
eanvass so far made is a miracle of mistake,
it must greatly exceed this. The action of
the Grant men makes it plain either that
they do not measure the forces opposed to
them, or that they rely upon the most shameless misrepresentation.
This

strength was possibly “healthful” but
“positiveness” before September 9th by some moans.
In the same despatch, the correspondent
turns prophetic and says:
The war-cry of Speaker Blaine that the
eanvass showed 15,000 majority for Perliani
is already modified, and the Custom-house
weighers and guagers now admit that they
shall bo satisfied with 10,000. Not all the
power of their swarming officials, aided by
the greatest corruption fund ever brought into
the Stale, will be likely to swell their majority
it had lost its

to 10,(XX). 1 have said above that no man
puts the Liberal Republican strength at less
than 5,000; and an estimate is
promised,
mad? up from careful inquiry, as to how
much the friends of the
the
land
cause,
over,
may rely upon. The Liberals cannot make a
close canvass, but they can make a better one
than any party that wakes
up each morning
and calls in its pickets only to see who has
deserted during the night.

September 5th, the Tribune prophet turns
his attention to the result in the
Congression-

Here is accuracy for yeu:
from the various Congress Districts arc encouraging to the Liberals. Pike's
election in the Fifth District seems assured,
and
Lang will cut down Speaker Blaine’s
majority in the Third District considerably,
is he does not defeat him. Clifford is
making
a good tight in the First
District and his
friends are quite hopeful of his election.
The same correspondent in a
of

al district*.

Report*

“survey

field,” Sept. 2d, says:
fhe re are two sets of Liberal
calculations;
is thit Perham cannot
gat more tlirui
5,000 majority; the other is that if the favor
able private reports received from various
parts of the State are true, he is now beaten.
Certainly this Tribune prophet must in the
future be classified witli those who composed
the

one

apocrypha.
September 4th, the Tribune breaks forth in
the following note of victory:
As election day comes on, Liberal prospects improve. Reports from various parts
of the State indicate an increase of the element of strength which is covered from general observation on account of the terrorism
which prevails in administration ranks. The
amount of stealthy bolting is incalculable,and
the disorder is
contagious. Administration
managers are enforcing party discipline with
vigor; but there is much secret disaffection in
thair ranks, The leaders
are not jubilant today, but irritable and angry.
In another dispatch an

pondent states

about

woman

good things

town”

says

yesterday’s Star about
the elaborate toilets of the High School
girls. She says they are dressed as if for a
party and a very pernicious competition in
dress is aroused which is very annoying as
well as costly to many parents. The place of
all others where simplicity of attire should
prevail is in school. These young girls look
very pretty any ivay and don’t really need all
some

in

the adventitious aids which are used in

so-

ciety, and if they realized how much better
they look in simple dress, relieved by some
little bits of color which they well know how
to apply effectively, they would postpone until
after their school days the crimps, rufflcs>
tucks, furbelows and things to which their
of

fact

that

girls who are injured by the “high
pressure system,” as they delight to call it,
of our public schools would be materially
reduced if parents took proper care of their
children and didn’t allow them to become

they ought
“young
simply school girls. We conclude this brief
lay sermon by a quota'ion from “Our young
where

ladies”

to

be

imaginative

‘lliere are lew girls who have not sufficient
brains to complete, without any ‘crowding of
brains,” the course of education established
in our Public Schools, and very few girls are
“educated to death,” as Dr. Todd puts it.
Let your daughter know how to work, play,
and study, in earnest; let her have plenty of
fresh air and early sleep, and she need not
fear oar “drill.” But give her late hours,
parties, all the fashion, excitement, and general mismanagement that she would like,"and
I have no doubt you will fiud her brain (?)
in a marvellously short time.”

A Startled Provincial.

corres-

that it is
very doubtful if the
“Grautites will have a
majority in the next
Maine House of
Representatives. The fact
that these very “Grautites” have

elected 120

for nomination.
More candid than most of its Greeley associates, the Cincinnati Commercial honestly
confesses the significance of the Maine election. It says: “It lias been estimated that if
the Republican majority in Maine fell short
of ten thousand, Greeley might count on car-

rying

New

Hampshire

and

if it exceeded ten thousand

Connecticut,
(as

it does

and

nearly

dovble it) the chances were in favor of a solid
vote of the New England States for Grant.”
“E. C.” the intelligent and careful correspondent of the New Yirk Times, is in Ohio,
taking a view of the political prospect. He
takes a careful view of the whole field, and
reaches the conclusion that the Confederates
no

more

chance of carrying the

Buckeye

State than they have in Maine. Halstead of
the Cincinnati Commercial, admitted to him

hopelessness of Ohio, and the grim chanThe organization of the
ces of Greeley.
State is perfect. Tbs Germans are as steady
as the Republicans of our own nationality,
properly understanding the feelings and purtho

poses of Scluurz.
Hon. John P.

Hale, the veteran Free SoilRepublican, in a recent speech earnestly deprecating the eleetion of Greeley,
speaks thus of Charles Sumner:
er

and

Sumner, and enjoyed his personal iatercourse
and friendship from his appearance there, in
1851, up to the time I went to Europe, in
1805. I appreciate as highly as any man can
the invaluable services he has rendered to
liberty, but candor compels me to say that,

from the outset, his influence in the Senate

by

greatly
impaired
and
an
bearing egotism
arrogance
of
manner
well-nigh intolerable. His
arbitrary and dictatorial nature renders
him peculiarly liable to substitute his own
hasty impulses for convictions and principles
of public policy. I can, therefore, readily
understand that Mr. Sumner might be betrayed by his wounded vanity and imperious
temper into a temporary misjudgment. But
that he could, under the influence of personal
irritations, be so blind or so dishonest as to
deliberately and persistently counsel the colored men of the nation to use their newly acquired right of suffrage to reinstate their lifelong enemies and oppressors in the control of
the government, is to me the strangest phenomenon of these latter days.”
was

an

over-

The following letter from President Grant
Dix, congratulating him upon his
.nomination by the Republican Convention at
Utica, has just been made public:
to General

exaggerated notions of the severity of
prohibitory liquor laws. On the Pullman
train from Bangor the other night, rode a
veritable blue nose of the deepest dye. Becoming thirsty just this side of Newport, he
went out upon the platform of the smoking-

My Dear General,—I congratulate you upon the unanimity and enthusiasm of
the
Utica Convention on the occasion of your
nomination for the honorable and responsible
position Of Governor of the great State of
New York.
Especially do I congratulate the
citizens of that State almost irrespective of
party, upon your nomination. I believe you
will receive the active support of the great
majority of the best people of the State,
and the secret sympathy of thousands who
may be so bound up by party ties and pledges
as to force them to
support your opponent.
To doubt your election would be to impugn
the intelligence and patriotism of a people by
whose enlightened discrimination such eminently good men as Tompkins, Clinton, Marcy, Wright, Seward, Fish, King and Morgan
have been elevated to the Chief Magistracy
of the Empire State. With your election, reforms iu the State will naturally follow,
which, all acknowledge, have been much
needed for years.
No one acquainted with the political history
of New York for the past eight years will
claim that all the abuses of legislation are due
to Democratic rule, but members, or at least
pretended members, of both political parties
share the responsibility of them.
When I read the proceedings of the Convention of the 21st inst., and the unanimity of
tile tVxllrig
uf jou cmd juui iiJ'sOCia.teH
on the State ticket, I felt that victory had
been already achieved, and reform inaugurated in the State of New York.
Again I congratulate you, not upon the
prospect of being Governor, but upon having
it within your reach to render such service to
your State.
It is a happy day when conventions seek
candidates, not candidates nominations.
This dream has been realized in the action of
the Convention of the 21st inst., at Utica,
N. Y.
I have the honor to be, General, your most

have
our

to take refreshment from a bottle which

car

glowing anticipations
tion of the

stepped
sharply

pocket.

Just as he

indulging
enlivening titillafluid, the conductor
in

of the

seductive

out of the door and touched his arm
to ask for his ticket. In the glare of

the lantern and under the

stimulating influences of a guilty conscience, Beal’s genial
face looked stem and menacing, while the
conductorial cap was clearly that of a policeman ready to carry his victim
away to chains
and dungeons for daring to violate the sacred
soil of Maine by taking an unhallowed drink.
His first impulse was to thrust the bottle into
his pocket, but fearing that its presence on
his person might be made damning evidence
against him, he changed his purpose and
threw the bottle with the

desperation far
his disgust when

nervous

energy of

out into the night.
Fancy
he learned that only his tick-

et was wanted.
We can assure our provincial neighbors that
we are not so bad as
they assume. We have
laws

against the drinking but only against
selling of intoxicating liquors. So that
our visitors may exalt their spirits to their
hearts’ content without fear, of molestation,
so long as they don’t
get drunk and break
things.
no

the

A

Capital

Choice.

The appointment of Joseph W. Symonds,
Esq., as Judge of our Superior Court is one
eminently fit to be made and is viewed with
universal satisfaction in this community. Mr.
Symonds is a gentleman of great ability and
culture with extensive legal attainments.
He will adorn the place to which he is called,
which is but the opening to him of a brilliant
judicial career. We congratulate the bar and
and all suitors upon his acceptance of the

The

position.
eral

consent

selection
by
genso
and
of
approval

for so responsible a position is a
young
mark of public confidence which is certainly
a

very

man

flattering

to its

recipient.

The “Liberal” candidate for the Presidency. Mr. Greeley, has escaped from his keepers and is “on the rampage” through the
western country, to the vast consternation of
his backers, and the intense delight of his
foes. As might readily be surmised, he is

making speeches wherever he catches an audience, and, of course, finds it necessary on
each occasion to explain what he meant in
some preceding effort.
There is something
delightfully refreshing in the notion of the
bland old gentleman bidding defiance, with
much profanity,to the earnest remonstrances
of his New York managers, and starting out
of his own hook with the magnificent distances
on the great West before him. If he works as
efficiently in the October States as he did in
the September, we bid him most fervently
“God speed.”
Political Sotos.
That funny

Journal

the N.

World
sends a special correspondent with Mr. Greeley in his swinging around the circle. This
vivacious reporter always speaks of Mr. Greeley as “our next President,” “the future
President,” &c. But, then, the World was

always

Y.

addicted to sarcasm.

The Tribune wants to know when Joshua
F. Bailey’s bondsmen are to be prosecuted?
Had it not bet^r look out for the beam in its
own eye ?
In spite of the Tribune’s assertion

obedient servant,
U. S. Grant.
Gen. John A. Dix, New York.
The

following

extract from

Times of the 18th
to those of

our

embarked too

inst.,

the

Brooklyn
reading

will be useful

citizens who fear that

largely

wo

ncNicm

■tomes,

Kiraia 10 iicw lork,

While New York is sitting quietly down,
confident in her Erie Canal, and two great

trunk lines of railroad to maintain her supremacy of Western trade, it might be well to
look around the country to se’e what other
coast cities are doing to steal her carrying
trade to Europe away from her. Baltimore
threatens rivalry, ami, with her Ohio railway,
lias really started quite a competition, and is
expecting large benefits from the new Chesapeake and Ohio railroad. Philadelphia also
anticipates largely, but both these cities are
really too far from the Ocean proper ever to
be real rivals of New York. Boston would
be, if it had a first-class harbor, but as harbors
arc not made to order we have little to fear on
that score. The only really dangerous rival is
Porlland, which with literally the finest harbor in the world, has as yet been but of the
third rate in a commercial point of view. But
the only defect in this place has been a lack
of easy Western communication. Our Yankee friends, however, are a go-ahead people,
and step by step they have been advancing
their Western lines of railway.
Last week a
little celebration took place in Claremont, N.
on
the
occasion
of
II.,
opening another link
in a direct through line from Portland to ChiSixteen
miles
more
will carry this line
cago.
to the Rutland and Burlington Railroad,
where direct connection West is made, either
by the way of Troy or Rouse’s Point, or via
the Delaware and Hudson Canal Company’s
railway, now extended from Schenectady to
Binghamton, on the Erie Railroad. Another gap of thirty miles will be constructed
between Concord,' N. H., and Rochester of
the same State, and the through line will
then be completed. This last link is under
way. Freight and passengers from the West
and return can then be transported from the
West to Portland, as speedily as the devious
way South to New York, and delivered on
the Atlantic seaboard at a point 304 miles
nearer

Europe.

It would he well for the New York capitalists to look into this matter, if they wish to
retain tire time-honored prestige of that city.
Grbklet and Lee.—Gen. Grant, in
his report, after reciting the splendid campaigns which culminated in a victory for the

of Norton.

Union, thus speaks of General Lee and of the

A correspondent of the Now York Evening
Post says: “The attempt to fasten the
charge
of bribery upon

debt which the nation owes to that officer’s
manly and honorable course after his surrender:

a

Secretary Boutwell, Speaker
Republican Repre-

number of

in connection with the Union
Pacific Railroad Company and the Credit
Mobilier, has been shown to be utterlyuntrue
in the cases of a numbar of those

and evidence is not

mentioned,

wanting

to prove that the

story is also false as regards the other gentleIt is said that certain specified
men maraed.
sums were paid to Secretary Boutwell and to
several members of Congress in consideration
for their votes and influence in the House.
That this story is conjured up for political
effect

during the present political campaign
no foundation, is fully established by

Grant,

“Gen. Lee’s great influence throughout the
whole of the South caused his example to be
followed, and to-day the result is that the armies under his leadership are at their homes
desiring peace and quiet, and their arms are in
the bands of our ordnance officers.”
These are the words of a just and brave man
wlm respects truth, and whose patriotism is a
tiling not of words but of deeds.
The Tribune, in the face of this language of
Gen. Grant speaks of Gen. Lee as “an ex-rebel
charged with having abetted the Andersonville

infamy.”

These are the words of a journal which whined for peace when defeat overtook us in the
field, and which strikes hands to-day with corruptionists to sell the highest municipal offices
of New York.—N. Y. World, l)ec. 9, lHlio.

and tias
an

examination of the votes in the House on

a number of the bills
affecting the Union Pacific Railroad, by which it appears that Sec-

retary Boutwell uniformly voted agaiust this

corporation, and was strongly opposed to
granting them lands and a subsidy.”
The straight Democrats of New York are
to meet at Albany, October
3d, for the purpose of nominating a State ticket.
Just a« the Greeleyites had convinced themselves that it would be a great damage to
Grant for O’Conor to run, how cruel it
Just their luck.

was

for him to decline 1
The

Springfield Republican, Liberal,

says:
but we

funeral, perhaps,
cau’t help thinking that if the New York
It’s none of our

navy,

and

considered

is

of

a

very

The Illinois has been

complely demolished,

and work on the new Marion somewhat advanced. The work of repairing the floating

dock has commenced in good earnest, and as
a large portion of the timber and plank was
prepared beforehand (as in the building of
Solomon’s Temple) the workmen will not be
hindered in its

prosecution.
Fairfax, the Executive

the

The State Fair.

Bangor, Sept. 21.
To the Editor of the Press:
The skies which for the last four days' have
been low>ry, deluging with frequent showers
visitors to the State Fair, and deterring many
who would otherwise have attended, cleared
away this morning, and the sun and wind have
so rapidly dried the mud that at 10 1-2
a.
ni
the race track was considered in a condition for
the resumption of trotting. The grand stallion race is in progress this forenoon, and this
afternoon there is to be a race for sweepstakes.
The exhibition halls this morning are nearly
emptied of their contents, and most of the
visitors have left the city.
A few horsemen
remain to see the races to-day.
The freedom
from rowdyism and nearly every kind of disturbance iu the city and on the Fair Grounds
during the days of the Fair have been the subject of much complimentary remark. A lockup had been built on the grounds in anticipation of possible use, but the only case that
seemed to merit an application to it,(and in this
case the penalty was not inflicted,) was that of

special policeman

who was detected peddling
liouor from his nockets.
The State Fair has not been pecuniarily a
a

doubt that with pleasant weather all expenses
would have been defrayed by the proceeds of
the sale of tickets. The exhibition halls have
been largely patronized, the receipts at Norom-

bega Hall amounting to over $2000. The
ceipts at City Hall must amount to $1000.
the ldtter place the display of fruit, flowers
pictures, though almost wholly local, was
tensive, varied and attractive.

Wild of Bishop Eastburn.—Tlie will of
the late Bishop Eastburn of Massachusetts lias
been filed at the probate office in Boston.
After bequeathing all his personal
property
to liis wife, the following
bequests are made:
The trust fund left by Charles Morgan of New
York for charitable purposes, consisting of 28
shares Union National Bank of Boston, and
other securities amounting in all to $20,000 is
bequeathed totlie iTotestant Episcopal Church
for the furtherance of missions in the diocese
of Massachusetts; to the Episcopal
Theological
School at Cambridge,all Ins theological
library;
to tiie Columbia College of New
all liis
York,
classical library,
Upon tlie death of Mrs
Eastburn the estate No. 180 Tremont street
giwis to the American Bible
Society of New
V ork city, and the
personal estate to the trustees of
the Cambridge Episcopal Theological
School, the income to be applied to the uses of
the school.

re-

In
and
ex-

The most labo-

rious,

and really a meritorious production, was
eleven pictures in worsted by Mrs. A. W Dag-

get of Bangor, the largest

of Gen.
Washington, the dimensions 4 by 5 feet. It
seems a pity that in consideration of the refined
class of people who were attracted to this hall,
that a door-keeper of at least ordinary intelligence and politeness could not have been selected, instead of the morose, ungracious individual who performed that function with the
air of a mastiff watching a bone. This is an
a

picture

exceptional

case, however, for in general the
officials connected with the exhibition have
performed their duties with great urbanity and

politeness.

p.

It is

being fully proven that George Washington was bom in England.—Chicago Post.

Likely enough. It has always seemed strange
to the properly educated American how
any

child born in this country could live to
ithe age
of Washington when he flourished his littla

hatchet, without the satisfaction of having told
at least one good square lie.

STATE

NEWS.

Two lads stole

team in Auburn, Friday,and
for it.
The “Jason Petti ngill” farm in Leeds, with
a nice set of
buildings on It, was sold at auction
Thursday for$i>*J5.
A noted thief named Kelly, broke into the
stove store of Buckley & Pratt in Lewiston,
Thursday night. The noise he made alarmed a
gentleman living opposite, who obtained an officer, and secured the scoundrel.
Mr. A. P. Tinker, who was to have been installed pastor of the High Street Congregational church in Auburn on the 10th of October, has been compelled, by ill health, to withdraw his acceptance of the pastorate, and to
give up all thoughts of the ministry at presa

suffering

ent.

Thomas Thibedeau of Presque Isle, was badly injured by the kick of a horse Wednesday
morning. He was rendered senseless for some
time, and at last accounts was in a precarious

condition.

WUill ti

Tlie Cumberland County Cattle Show and
Fair will be held at Bridgton on the let and 2d
of Octaber.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

The schooner N. J. Miller, English, brought
into Boothboy harbor in a wrecked condition,
was sold by auction to Cyrus McKown f ir $.100.
The is only about three year* old and l.er hull
is in good order.
Bristol has two veteran voters who were on
hand at the recent election: Mr. Win.
Hunter,
04, cast a straight Republican ballot,while
aged
Mr. Wm. McCliutock. aged 05, voted with the
supporters of H. G.
FBNOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Freshman Class at the State
College
have formed a second company of Cadets.
Bricks have been sent from Bangor to Sherman, eighty-five mile*, for building purposes
this season.
A Bangor gentleman, while
standing in a
crowd at one of the hotel* in that
city Friday
evening, caught a pickpocket in the act of re
moving a roll of greenbacks, amounting to 850,
from bis pocket. In the scutlle which ensued a
ten dollar bill was torn in two
pieces and by
some means the thief
escaped but without the
money.
Cne of the clerks at the State Fair
ground*
in Bangor on
Friday was foolish enough to invest $50 in a game of three card
monte, and of
course lost it.
He was too sure that he could
find his card. The sharper who fleeced
him,
one of a gang who have been
o|>erating on tlie
grounds, was arrested au hour afterwards and

compelled

to

disgorge.

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
[From our Correspondent.]
The potato crop is a general failure from rot.
I am informed that Ichabod Rollins
Esq
and wife, of Cambridge, were thrown from a
carriage at Monson a day or two since and that
both of them were seriously injured.
are

aged couple.

SAOADAIIOO COUNTY.
Times says that the

Tlie Bath
late firm of
G. F. & J. Patten, so long and favorably known
almost tlie world over, ha* been succeeded by
the firm of G. F. & J. Patten’s sons, and it is
by this firm that the Patten car works are beThe persons in the firm arc
ing erected.
James T. and George M„ sons of the late
George F. Patten, and Gilbert E. R., 8on of
Hon. John Patten.
SOMERSET

COUNTY.

Belle, daughter of Alonzo Richardson, Esq.,
of Kkowhegan, suffered amputation of the leg
at the thigh, near the hip, on tlie 18th inst.
The operation was performed by Dr. Manson
of Pittsfield, assisted by Dr. Lowe of Canaan
and wa» necessitated on account of malignant
disease involving the knee joint. Tlie chances
are

doubtful.

YORK

COUNTY.

The Grand Jury have found indictments
against several persons who have been engaged
in the sale of intoxicating liquors.
In the Supremo Judicial Court, in tlie case of
John L. Livingston v. Horace Woodman, for
trespass and assault and battery, the jury returned a verdict for plaintiff, assessing the
damages at $500.
Tlie Grand Jury came in on Friday with 45
indictments—eight of which were against
Bickford and Maxwell.
George E. Billings of Biddeford whilo engaged Saturday in cutting a eide of beef so
severely cut his hand that he fainted, and after
recovering from the fainting fit went into convulsions.

CM at Qeuu* 9d Inst, Helen Clinton, Blanchard, fur
Leghorn,
Ar at Malaga 3d ln»t, Dauntless, Coombs, Alicante,
te

lead for New York.
Ar at Antwerp 6th

Philadelphia.

Almanac.September 3.*?.
Sun rises., ..5.48 I Moon rises. 9.45 PM
Sun sets...5.55 | High water.4.00 P.M

MARINE NEWS.
PORT OF PORTLAND,

Passages

31 43

BANK of PORTLAND.

Banking

the

alimentary

Fitzgerald, Cornwallis, NS—plaster

to A D Wbidden.
Sch Elizabeth Bowlby, (Br) Clark, St
Androws, NB
Sch Pennsylvania, Smith, Dennysville.

Sch Fannie, Rice, Gouldsbore.
CLEARED.
Brig Mattie B Russell, fork, Havana—A L Hob-

sen.

Brig Amelia Emma, Carlon, Bath—Ryan * Kelsey.
Brig Loch Lomond, French, Bath-Ryan & Kelsey.
Sch Reward, (Br) Hill, Wolfville, NS—John Port-

eous.

Volunteer, (Br) Smith, Cheverie, NS.
Sch E G Willard, Wallace, Philadelphia—E G Wil-

Sch

lar I.
Sch

Anaconda, Wallace, Boston—Bunker Bros.
SAILED—barque Norton Stover: brig Mattie

Russell.

B

Sunday, Sept. 33.
ARRIVED.
Brig Geo Burnham, Staples. Philadelphia—coal
Portland Co. Vessel to Ryan &
Kelsey.
Brig Eudorus, Karr. Philadelphia—coal U James
Williams. Vessel to Perley & Russell.
Brig A.H Curtis, Merriman, Philadelphia—coal
\V L Billings. Vessel to Yeaton &
Boyd.
Montana, Parker, Georgetown, DC—coal

Rolling

Mills.
Sch C F Young,

S Rounds & Son.

Richardson, Philadelphia—coal

ABE

YOU

GOING

Paint!

TO

IE SO USE THE

It has been

2d.

For

and retention of color it stands far
ahead of any olher. Buildings have been painted
with it in part, and partly with the best of other

the

to

to
to
to

Sch Maud Barbour, Barbour, New York—coal to
G W Hammsnd.
Sch Nellie Star, Poland, Boston.
lUBGOLUKAn UA.

Brig Mechanic, Poole, from Sagua of and for Portland. 14 days out, was spoken 18th inst, lat 35 40, Ion
74. short of provisions and was supplied by steamer

no caso has it boen excelled for beauty or permanency of color.
3d. It is economical, and its cost is no more than
the best lead and oil, aad being far more durable (it

in

liquid form and all ready for use.
White, or any desired shade, can be obtained
without subjecting the buyer to the annoyance of
purchasing oil, pigments, coloring matter, dryer, &c.
It is easily spread, flows fr*ely from the brush,
clings
firmly to every substance it may be applied upon.
For wood, brick, iron, or for any painting purpose
where durability, beauty, and preservative properties arc requisite, it stands unrivalled. Though composed of the most indestructible materials known to
science, an analysis of the Averill Ciibmical
Paint shows it to be (unlike, lead and most of the
other paints,) free from poison. It will not blacken
or diseopr by the action of the sulphurous gases so

schr J F Carver, oft Pollock
Rip.
Sch G M Partridge, from Rockland for New
York,
put into Newport 20th, with cargo on fire.
Ship Montpelier, Dizer, from Rangoon for London,
with rice, (before reported ashore) struck a bank while
in charge of the pilot and began to make water so
last that she was obliged to put back and was run
ashore to prevent sinking.

on eur

INDIANOLA—Ar 16th, schs Eureka, Collins, and
Maid of the Mist, Smith, New York; Altavela, Joy,
and John Somes. Heath, do.
CM 131 h, schs M W Drew. Perkins, Norwich; J C
Libby. Fletcher. Philadelphia.
MOBILE—Ar 16th, brig Carrie Purington, Whittemore, Cardenas.
PENSACOLA—Sid 16th, barque Cephas Starrett,
Boston.

DARIEN—Cid ICth, brig Joseph Clark, Stahl, for

New York.

Crowell, Crowell,

Gardiner.
Ray, Kennebec.
CHARLESTON—Sid 17th, brigs W H Parks, Dix,
Pennell, Plummer, Brunswick.
Below 20th,
brig Guiding Star, from New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC—-CM 14th, sell S E Woodburv,
Woodbu y. Baltimore.
WILMINGTON—Ar 17th inst, brig Mary E Dana,
Latham. Boston.
CM 17th, sch Jos Segur. Ellis. Boston.
BALTIMORE—Ar 18th, baruue Don Justo, Bennett, Richmond, to load for Bordeaux; brig Julia F
Carney, Turner, Windsor, NS; sch H Prescott, Merriinan. Portland.
Ar 19th. sch Rntli H Baker. Collins, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA
Ar 19lh, brig Benj Carver,
Wiliams. Bangor.
CM 19th, barque Gertrude, Carlisle,
Portland; brig
Caroline Eddy, Ginn, Boston; schs J W Fisli, Seavey,
and Sunbeam. Gilley, do.
ELIZABETHPORT—Ar IRth, schs Natbl Stevens,
Saunders, New York; C S Rogers, Mayo, Rockport.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, brig Iza,
Thompson, from
—

Gibara 11 days; schs Marion Draper,
Meady, GadiV®r,i Ella Brown, Robinson. St John, NB: Herald,
Hall, Rockland; Onward, Lelaud, Calais; E Arcularius, Gregory, Rockland; Trade Wind, Ingraham,
do: Moses Patten, Harding, Providence.
Ar 20th, barque Enrique, Orcutt. Havana 19 days:
™LCU* Dfeniiarara 31 days: schs
bri<'..A —t;
Eveline.
Carroll, Barbadoes; Silver Star, Smith Havana; Gen Washington, Martin,
Aliena,
Boynton, Galveston; Daybreak. Blake, and Martha
M Heath, Nichols,
Jacksonville; C S Webb, Homan.
Georgetown, SC; L W Pierce,Foster, Portland; Hattie A Butler, Coombs, do.
CM 20th, ship Alex Marshall,
Gardiner, Liverpool;
•ch Paul Seavey, Lowell. Barbadoes.
SM 20th, barque Marv C Dyer.
Passed through Hell Gate 19tli, schs Albert Clarence, Freeman. Philadelphia for
Portland; Katie J
Hoyt. Arnold, New York for Portland; F A Heath.
VV arren, Hobokeu Tor
Boston; Sami Hart, Holbrook,
New York for Boston: Malabar,
McCarty, Weehawken for Boston ; A S
Emory, Emery, Port Johnson
for Rockland.
P»iwed throuhg Hell Gale 20tli, tclis
Susan, Blsho].,
*°r Augusta;
Geo B Ferguson, Ferguson.
Kondout for Chelsea;
Grecian, Dow, New York for
Boston; Quoddy. Fanning, do for do.
S H Cady, Call, fm
19tb»
Elizabethport;
Star-

Tuesday

NEW

PORT—Ar 19th, sch Henry Castoft*, Dumont,

Bangor.

In port 19th, schs Rod
Beach, Doughty, Rondout for
Eastport; Gen Scott, Hopp, ElizabetTq>ort for Boston;
Omaha, W ooster.Sullivan for Washington; Amirald.
Hickey, New York for Calais; Hero, Foss, fm do for
Portsmouth; Fanny Mitchell, Brown, Pawtucket for
New York; Teaser,
Hamilton, Portland tor Washington.
i*KO*’OKD-Ar20th, sch B F Waite, Aylward, Calais.
VINEY ARD-HAVEN—Ar 19tb,
brigs Reporter,
Coombs,Elizabethport for Portsmouth; R W Messer,

Hewitt, Alexandria for Boston; sobs Dolphin.Smith,
Elizabethport for Boston; Nellie Doe, Richardson,
New York for Portland; Idano, Thorndike, Rondout
for do; Maracaibo, Henley, fm
Elizabethport for do;
Petrel, Curtis, do for Lynn; Nettie Walker, Drew,
Machias for New York; Oraloo. Small. Sand River
for do; Sammy Ford, Allen, Hillsboro for Newark ;
Fred Walton, Rich, Portland for
YVilmington; Annie
Gub, Sawyer, Calais for Philadelphia.
Ar 20th, brigs Geo Amos, Johnson, Elizabethport
for Portland; Hampden, Smith, South
Amboy for
do; Mansanilla, Benson, Port Johnson for Portsmouth; schs W H Thorndike, Hall, and F A Colcord,
Pierce, Hoboken for Boston; Franconia, Adams, dc
fordo; Mary E Staples, Ross, New York for do; T
Benedict, Crockett, Woodbrklge, NJ, for Portland ;
Connecticut, El well, from do for Belfast; Wm Penn,
Thompson, Calais for New York; Hattie Ross, McDuffie, Portland for Philadelphia.
Sld, brigs R W Messer, Delmont Locke; schs Silvei
Heels, Nellie Doe, Idaho, Dolphin.
MJOSTON—Ar 20th, brigs Tally Ho, Steele, Georgetown, IK); Wm R Sawyer, Sawyer, Elizabethport;
schs Annie Bliss, Wiley, Baltimore; Saxon, Abbott,
Port
man,

Johnsonj

Wm

land.

Addie, Goodin/, York.
Cld 21st, brig L J Bigelow, Cook, flayti;
Smith, Leach, Belfast; Robert Woodruff,
Bath.

sobs L H
Williams

SALEM—Ar20tli, brig Geo Gilchrist, Hart, Alexandria; schs Convoy, French, Elizabethport; Montrose, Allen, Hoboken; Louise, Herrick, and Agnes
Young, Rondout.
Cld 20th, brig Lucy W Snow, Hall, Philadelphia
Ann

Elizabeth, for Goree.
GLOUCESTEU-Ar 20th, sch C P Gerrish, Armstrong, JoggniH. NS. for Philadelphia.
20th, schs Ida May, Drisko
Philadelphia; Ganges, Johnson, Rondout* George
Babbage, Rockland.
Sld 29th, schs Lucy Wentwcrth, Robbins. Calais
Wm Slater, Watts, and Reno, Trask. Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 20th, schs Sarah, Richardson
Port Johnson; Mattie Holmes, Cox,
Philadelphia.

T^yPH^YPORT-Ar

foreign ports.
Sld fm Newcastle, NSW, July
9th, ship Magnet
Crosby, Yokohama.
Sld fm Yokohama 20th ult, barque Eastern Chief

Carr, New York.
Sld fin Calcutta 7th ult, ship Charlotte W White
Griffin, New York.
Sld fm Kong Kong July 30, ship
Sumatra, Mullen
Manila.
Cld at Stockholm 2d inst, barque St
Marys, Hallowell, Boston.
At Alicante 27th ult, brig Dauntless,
Coombs, foi
Malaga, to load for New York.
Sld fm Liverpool 7tli inst, ship Andrew Jackson
Field, Valparaiso.
Sld fm Enderbury’s Island May 31. ships Sunrise
Clark, Queenstown; July 12, Intrepid, Dunbar, foi
Savannah.
At Gibraltar 3d inst. barque Almonor,
Avcrill, foi
Trieste next day;
Abby Bacon, Merrill, disg.
Ar at Iquiquc 6th ult, ship Gen
Sliepley, Patten

New York.
Ar at Montevideo 2d ult, barque St
New \ork (and sld for Buenos
Ayres);
Fannie J McLellan, McLellan,

Peter, Curtis

12th, barque
Savannah; brig F H

Jennings. Soars, Pernambuco, (and
Buenos

both sailed foi

Ayres.)
Cld Aug 1, ship Win McGilverv,
Nlcliols, Calcutta
In port Aug 15,
barques Mary Rideout, Tucker;
Albert, Reed, and Sarah, Nichols, for New York, ldg;
Archer, Hatch, from Portland, ar 1st, do; Blanch*
How, Ingersoll, from New York, ar 5th, do; Harvest
Home, Dickey, from Fernandina, ar 8th, do; Midas,
Campbell, from New York, ar 8tli, do; J F Pearson,
Gould, from Portland, ar 8tli, do.
Ar at Rio Janairo 20th ult, ship J B
Lincoln, Musaus, Cardiff. (July 4.)
At Mayaguez 10th inst, barque Jasper, Webber
from Brunswick, Ga, ar 8th, disg;
brig Wenonah
Stone, from Guauica, ar 7th, for New York,Ida; sch
Lizzie Cochrane, Cochrane, from
ar 9th
Bangor,
disg; and others.
Ar at St Thomas 20th ult. sell Ella
NickHodgdon,
erson. Martinique, (and sailed 23d for Turks
Islands).
Cld 21st, ship
Morse, Wyman, Callao.
Harry
_^r at Sagua 11th inst, sch Ada Barker, Sawyer.

ams, New Orleans.
Sld fm Bristol 7th, Floreucc Treat, Short, Cardiff
and Montevideo.
Ar at Cardiff 7th. Delfthaven,Freese, Gloucester
Ar at Ardrossan 8th, Homeward
Bound, Merrlinan

Greenock.

2£

o’clock P.

the

when his

three
building on the lower end of Cus
tom House Wharf, suitable for heavy storage, o
would make an excellent place for the fish packin
business; also the one story building on the west side
of the wharf lately occupied bv E. G.
Willard, for
the storage of salt. Enquire or

story

FOR FERROTYPES, TINTYPES,
and the Chromo Ferrotypes, go to A. S. Davis & Co
No. 80 Middle St., near comer of Exchange.
au20 d3mo

SKIN

DISEASES.

PERRY’S IMPROVED COMEDONE and PIMPLE
REMEDY.—The Skin Medicine of the Age. Is warranted to cure Flesh Woums, Pimples, Eruptions
and Blotched disfigurations of the face. Sold
by all
Druggists. Dei»ot 49 Bond st., New York.
For Moth

Patches, Freckle*,

TAN, use PERRY’S MOTH AND FRECKLE
LOTION. The well known reliable and harmless
remedy for Brown Discolorations of the face. Prepared only by I)r. B. C. Perry. Dermatologist, 49
Bond St., New York. Sold by Druggist ever where
mchI6
MW&S
snAw-Gm
wl2
and

As the

for Bowel

Complaints, such as Diarrhea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Colie, Ac., is at
hand, we would again give our good advice, act wisely, and lay in a store of Dr. Bickntll'g Syrup. For
the reason, that it is safe and reliable, at all times,
very pleasant, containing no opiate, and does uot
season

produce Costiveness.
jun28sn d3m

Pine

SOHESCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,
tlie only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicine* that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of tlie pa! ionr. It locks
up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, in tact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint and dyspepsia are the causes of
two-thirds of the case* of consumption.
Many are
now
complaining with dull pain iu the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes too loose,
tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, ami at other times drowsy; the food
that is taken lies heavily on tlie stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These
symptoms usually originate irom a disordered condition of
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons so
affected, if
take
one
or
two
they
heavy colds, and if the cough in
these case* be suddenly stopped, the
lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, anil remain torpid and
Inactive, and
before the patient is aware of [its situation, the
lungs
arc a mass of sores, and
ulcerated, and death is the
inevitable result.
Sehenck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant wldrli
does not contain any opium, nor
anything calculated
to check a cough
Schenck’s Seaweed tonie'dissolve* the lood, mixes
with the gastric juice of the
stomach, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and creates a
healthy circulation of the hlood. When the bowels arc costive, skin
shallow, and the patient, is of a billlous liabit,
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by
Dr. J. H.
SCHENCK & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia. Penn., and tor sale hv
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, and John F. Henry, S College place, New York.

suddenly.

_sale by Druggists generally.
J. B. BROWN &

septSsneodtf

For Sale.

ONE
at
Vessel

SONS,

PORTLAND,

NO

Fail not to

THIS HOUSE is established

at

sight.

In-

BONDS.
PORTLAND.

S’*

ST, LOCIS,.

6’.

LOUISVILLE, K(..

»».

COOK COUNTY.

7,.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R. Conaoli.

dated,.
EUROPEAN A N. AM. R. R., Hold

CHICAGO,

)

Committee

)

Arrangements.

of

sure remedy for
removing Tan, Pimples,
Blotches, Freckles und Eruptions from the skin
rendering it soft and fresli, and imparting to it a mar-

purity.

Price 50 cents per

bottle.

Prepared by
A. G.

MCIlhOTTERBRCK Sc CO.,
Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland, Me.
by all Druggists.
Tnyt4sn tf

For sale

To Let.
commodious four storied Brick Store, No. 57
THE
Commercial St.—immediate iiostssion given.
of

Inquire
Or of

W. W.

ELLAS THOMAS «& CO
No. 90 Commercial St.
THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
septl2sntf

___

SEVEN- BOLLS
for egg

and bro.
Coal—Seven twenty-five for Stovefifty cents less when not delivered.
These prices are low, as must be
evident to everybody.
JOS. II. POOR & BRO.
Aug 30-sn tf

“WEBER” and other emlnent makers,
Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,

Cah.on Black, oppo.iir City.Hall,
AT REDUCE!) PKICKP
«mm1

As Fine

Line of Goods

a

CENNES R. R. Hold.

»>•
T’«

dents.

be fonnd in any estab-

and Blue,
AND PRESSED, READY FOR WEAR.
No Ripping required. Warrantedinot to crock.
AT FOSTER’S DYE
HOUSE,
Jy-geodnew tfa4 Union St.

B O

Portland Pity
6's
Rockland City
Bath City..
St. Louis City.6’
Leeds & Farmington, (Guaranteed,) 6’s
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7’g
Cook Connty, Illinois,
7’g
■

Clay Connty, Illinois, •
7’s
Iowa Central, Gold,
7’s
Northern Pacific Gold,
7.30’s
West Wisconsin R, R„ Gold, •
7’s
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ireland.
FOR

Sept

BONDS.
State of Maine
•
Portland
Bath
Feeds A Farmington

01 HUDDLE STREET.

Portland A Rochester R. R.
rs
Maine Central—Consolidated,
7's
Central Railroad of Iowa. Gold 7’s
Northern Pacific R. R., Gold 7-SO's
Chicago, Danville A Vincennes
*
R. R. Gold
■
«
7ts

PORTLAND.

All who desire

Stylish

can

new

Without Button Holes.
ALSO

of this medicine.
This is one of the many great
this Mother Noble’H Healing Syrup lias done
Beware of countcrfits.
Sold through agents.
W, MORSE, Goneral Agent for Cumberland Co.
4 Casco Street,

cures

New

If you

Type,

want n

go to A

as

STREET,
^

Photograph or Tin
McKenny/s 161 Middle Street.
good

as can

be made In Perfr-

ag5-eod

tf sn

largo variety

of

Cashmere

Vestings

and CLOTHS

lor

east.

WJI. H. AYERS,
assisted by
ALBION PRINCE.
sep!4-d2wls
To bo Let.
given in about six weeks. The ve,*y
desirable three story brick House, No. 72 Bnu iett street, near Spring streot, Horse cars very •oi»vlent, wide hall, Sebago water. aW the modern 1mrovements, very tine cellar, stable ami carriage house
uruished with Gas and Sebago water.
Enquire at NO. 79, BRACKETT STREET.
9Cfd8-il4wia
September 17th, 1872.

POSSESSION

f

Street,

retail,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

SPECIAL,

NOTICE!

ForMt. Kineo House
Ifloosrliead Lake.
until October 10th,
j|Kineo House, good station
in tlds eitv,
1872, for sale at the
Iso at Horse

H.

HOLDEN.

Portland, Aug 31.

The

J

Railroad Office of GEO.

M

LUNT, Gcn’l Supt.

1872.__*ep2to20

undersigned, beg.

leave to nay to

thn«e intending
that be will
of KNOLISH

to purchase a DUN tlie coming Fall
.non have In more a fre»h assortment

arc

selling very

JELLERSON S,

Round trip Excursion Tickets to Mt.

TAILOR,

Mice

M.

He warrents them
k*'1,

see a

FIT,

2*£J5?nlg!iment

Exchange Street,

which

BtTILDKR,

te^^fcrJObbi"un5'n}fbUl,d,ng

IN

TO

and leaving their measure.
The best work is done
lierc. Those whohave work done here can
TESTIFY
to its qualities. The Custom
Department is under
nf Mr. J. \V. Farrell, one ofTHE
UEST workmen in New
England. Also one of tlie
bent stocks of First (Mass Sale Goods for
constantly on hand. All styles, sizes and widths, for
Ladles ami Gents. Call and
eqarnine for yourselves.
Portland Sept, llth, 1872.
sepl2-«>dtf

Bo.om,

Coatings and Suitings

CUNNINGHAM^

PREBLE

sept 73w

ond

Portland, Me.*

scplTdlw*_No.
JAMES

ike Skirl

Break

a

Perfect Fitting Boot,

obtain the same, and at short notice
by coming to

-AT-

Long.

THE

not

L 0 OK
50

Mother Noble’s Healing Syrup !
Great English Discovery, has done wonderful
cures in this city and vicinity.
A young Lady
the name of Parker, agod 15 years, who lives at
by
herrr Village, Capo Elizaboth, has had a tape worm
passed her 14 feet long, by taking only four bottles

and

101 Middle

A NEW STYLE OF SUSPENDER

«nmar25-dly

14 Ft.

SALE BY

H. M. PAYSON,
32 Exchange Street,

C. F.
the

eeo

PAATAIAkOAS,

___

It.

R

(Guaranteed)

of

Thai nor.

<;’s

g>s
6’s

Made to lit the FOOT, though It be

discretions

edition,

5-dtfls__IfEnhaigc St.

NOTICE

FERNALD’S

P. S.—Call in at FERNALD’S, and

style

or excesses of mature
years. This is inbook for every man. Thousands have been
this
work the true way to health and haptaught by
piness. It is the cheapest and best medical work
ever published, ami the only one on this class of ills
worth reading. 190th
revised, much enlarged, illustrated, hound in beautiful French cloth.
Price only $1. Sent bv mail post-paid on receipt cf
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTIprice.
TUTE. No. 4 Bn Hindi Street, Boston. Mass., or Dr.
W. H. PAUKER, Assistant Physician. N. B. The
author may be consulted on the above as well as all
diseases requiring skill and kxpkbiknce.

SALE BY

Will. E. WOOD,

Agents for the sale of the

a

N_D S.

DIFFICULT

A Book for Every Man.
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on tlie Cause ami Cure of
Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physical
Debility,Hypochondria, I in latency.
Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and all other
diseases arising from the errors of youth or the in-

STREET.

Dyed Brown, Black, Blue-Black

MERCHANT TIII.OK,

Bond* of tlie Portland A Ogdensbur? R R

jib*_8MAW_

MIDDLE

Gentlemen’s Garments
CLEANSED,

HAS ARRIVED -A.T

(up stairs)

BY

August IC-dtf In

lishment in Portland

A. S.

SALE

A S. F. Hold

THE

NEW YORK AND BOSTON MARKETS
as can

»»«

ATCHISON, TOPEKA

FOB
FROM

6’«

VIN-

Sept 7-eodtf-n

Moth
ble

DANVILLE A

CENTRAL IOWA R. R. Had.

90

J

71,

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R.;.»«’•

Bankers and Brokers,

sclilouer beck's Moth & Freckle Lotion!

Canada.

DEALERS in Government and other Investment
Securities and in Gold and Silver Coin.
STERLING BILLS drawn on Englnnd, Scotian^
and Ireland. Sight Rafts on Paris, Berlin and other
European cities, M< ntreal, St. John and Halifax.
Gold and Currency Drafts on Boston and New York.
APPROVED Commercial Bills purchased.
FACILITIES afforded for the transaction of the
Special as well as the General Business of correspon-

6',

ZANESVILLE, OHIO...

IOO

monthly.

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT issiw 1 bearing interest as by agreeme
and available at maturity in
Portland, Boston or New York.
COLLECTIONS oFNotes, Drafts, Coupons, and
Dividends made in all parts of tlie United States and

h. HOBSON.
nopal n eixllt

STATE OF MAINE.

FOR

STOCK!

J. P. CILLEY,
J. D. MYRICK,
B. SMITH,

Four j>er cent, per annum allowall Dally Balances. Accounts rendered and in-

terest at the rate of

A.

SWAN & BARRETT,

for the transaction of

Banking Business.
DEPOSITS received subject to check

Shipping. For iale
price.
for Havana if want-

be bail

_

try it.

THE first Reuulcfe <jf the FIRST MAINE CAVALRY REGIMENT, will be held at Augusta,
Thursday, Sept. 26. It Is hoped that a large number
will be present.
Arrangements have been made for half faro ou the
Maine Central Railroad.

3

General

probably

Portland, Sept 20, 1872.

MIDDME 8REET.
*epl2-sntf

myt7

MAINE.

could

ed.

which they invite your attention at

PIANOS.
PIANOS.
PIANOS.

BANKERS,

20

Shipping Boards

or two cargoei Pine
an eastern port, at fair

ROULINS Si ROND

Are

MASON &

sep23eodlw

sn

1st Maine Cavalry Regiment*

SCHENCK’g SEAWEED TONIC,

Tape Worn

good Cement Pipe Drain.

a

CLEVELAND, OHIO,.. »’■

to

NCHENCK'g PULMONIC SIRUP,

deed

bus

PELEG BARKER,

18-sntf

erest credited

Everybody Pleased

_scp4-snMWAFtf_M State Street.

J. B. LUCAS.

on

N. F. DEERINO, Treas.
sep23-d&w t OctS

1872.

COMPOUND

possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.
For sale by all Druggists.
no29 sn
eodly

CAPS.
BUY THEM AT 51 EXCHANGE ST.,

ed

Sept. 21st,

WHO

FALL

CONSUMPTION CAIN BE CURED.

before the

draw iuterest

October 1st.

have received their

SHOT,

a

lOO middle Street.

Mo.

made in this Bank,
DEPOSITS
third day of October next, will
from

on or

POWDER,

Sept

Maine Savings Bunk.

A. L. HOBSON.
eod3w sn

BURKETT’S COCOAINE,

oxtn»,

John, NB, 19th inst, ship Frank Flint,
Williams, Liverpool; Wm A Campbell, Henry, do.
Cld 19th, sch Robt Noble, Dickson, Portland.
CM at Liverpool 6th inst, St James, Dunn, Callao;
7th, Col Adams. Butler, Callao; 9th, Theobold, Ad-

Wednesday, Kepi. 24 Sc 25.

The Convention will be called to order Tuesat

Machias.
Arat St

[Latest by European steamers.]

and

M., by
President,
Perham, will be invited to preside. Mayor Kingsbury of Portland, will then deliver an address of welcome, to be followed by distinguished
speakers of the organization. Evening meeting at 7$
o’clock, when distinguished speakers from other
States will be introduced.
Business meeting of the organization at 10 o’clock
Wednesday, to be presided over by Hon. Charles P.
Kimball of Portland. Able speakers have been secured to address the meeting. Evening meeting at
7J o’clock. All temperance organizations in the State,
as well as to New England, are most earnestly requested to send delegates without further notice.
Free return tickets will be furnished over all Maine
railroads, and probably over the Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads.
sep21sntd
day,

Connors, Toole, and Wm But-

Ives, Whitaker, Ellsworth, (lost jibbooni by collision)*;
Globe, Kent, and Margaret, Crockett, Bangor; Oak
Grove, Smart, and Sarah Louise. Hutchins, do: Lncj
Jane, Rhoades; R Baker, Robinson, and Livonia,
Rhoades, Rockland; E A Cutting, Preble, Bath: Wm
Thomas, Littlejohn, and Elizabeth, West, Portland:

anil

WESTBROOK BRITANNIA CO.

sep23-lt

and heads.

OTHEB

will be

responsibility

For Sale Cheap.

NO

Vaughan

milE
and lute, est of of Charles H
A Meserve in the Westbrook Britannia Co., closed
on this date.
The business will be continued under
the same name.

3000 PRIME quality 32 inch Molasses Shook,

honor Gov.

Burns, Hoboken; Jachin, Kane, and Sardinian, Holbrook, Rondout; Union, Arey, New York;
Empire, Gilley, Bangor.
Cld 20th, brig Mary.E Ladd, Landers, Mayaguez;
sch Potomac, Carver, Bangor.
Ar 21st, ship Lucy S Wills, Pritchard, Calcutta:
barquo John E Chase, Davis, Pensacola ; sells Bonny

Delegate

Whoso object will l»e to strengthen the organization, to devise incaus for a more general diffusion of
the principles of
^TEMPERANCE REFORM AND TOTAL ABSTIN ENCE
throughout our State and Union. To further this end
each club is requested to send five delegates, who will
be entertained free of ex]»enRc by the ^tizensof Port-

Daylight,Snowman,Baltimore;

Essex, Handy, Elizabethport.
RIVER—Ar 19th, sch Ann Eliza, Crowell,

Boston.

THE

MASS CONVENTION
CITY HALL, PORTLAND, ME.,

„ew,York

ALL

a

on

to Clark Street

nu

Notice.
Portland, Sept. 21,18T2.

For Rent.

THE MAINE STATE REFORM CLUB

located

•epM-su

sepl8-snlw

Portland, Sept 2, 1872.

School No. 9.

Miss Owon la principal of this Bahool and
ready t« receive her former pupils as above.

Vage,

,sep23dlt

TENPEKAIVCE JUBILEE.

Will hold

Ah an economical measure It lias no
equal in the
interest ofbotli buyer and teller. It*
adoption will
20 per cent in the cost of living.
Price $1.10 per dozen. Sent
post-paid in package*
ot any number, to any part of the United State? or
British Provincea on receipt of order with
price incloeed. Full partieulara on application. Sample
copied br mail poet-paid for 10 centa.
U. A. II< R < -V > El A C-O., Publisher*
12* Middle St., Portland. Me.
«ep23-d®wtf

save

having

Hair in the World.

S.C. GORDON, Prest.

W. E. SIMMONS, Sec’y*

good

opjmaite Bradford at., and repaired for school purposes, School will re-cowmense therein on TUESDAY
morning, Sept. 24tli.

The Best and Cheapest Hair Dressing

expediency

Per ordar,

Is a pass book designed for the use of all abuses of
dealers in every department of trade, and in an invalni0^il,m for eucour*ging ea*h paymenth for

Primary

Promoter ofthe Growth and Beauty af the

N. U.

MUTUAL BENEFIT ACCOUNT BOOK,
BY M. V. B. HTIMSON.

School House
rjlIIE
formerly
A Street,
been moved

Universally acknowledged

There will be a special meeting of the Portland
Army and Navy Uuiou Monday evening, Sent. 23d,
at 7.3i, to consider the
oi performing
escort duty to the Putnam Phalanx on their visit to

thi» city.

MW&S

TRAIN UP A CHILD.
Train up a child as he should go.
His tender mind store well with truth,
His teet the pa*h of wisdom show.
That he may be a virtuous yontb;
Teach him to venerate “old age,”
Of no one e’er unkindly speak.
To never lot his i»assions
And thus the i>eace of home to break;
And it he is in need of “Clothes”
A suit from head to feet complete,
Let him buy them at George Fen bo's,
Comer of Beach and Washington street.

YEOMANS,

sn

P. A. &

13th, brig Atalaya, Allen, Now

.SAVANNAH—Ar 16th, sch Belle
Gardiner.
Ar 17th, sch Carrie Heyer, Bland,
Ar 20th, brig E A Kennedy,

NON*, Portland.
BAKRETT, Portland.
H. 71. PA1TSON, Portland.
BREWSTER, SWEET A CO., Boston.
SWAN A

Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St. Portland.

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Babbage,

FOR SALE BY

J. B. BROWN A

General

se23-codtf

THE

;

No better or safer investfor trust funds can be made.
They are of the denominations of $100/ $500, $1000
and $5000, registered and coupon, with interest payable semi-annually in Boston.
PRICE, PAR AND INTEREST.

marshy rivers and coasts.
D. M.

Ik

IT

The security is ample.

50 per cent.
4th. It t# in

prevalent

SALT.
unexcelled in pnrltv and whiteness. Manufactured and for sale to the Trade by
KDW’II H. BUROIN, * CO.
136 & 138 Commercial St.
iep23-ood3wis

ment

Juu26-*n-3m

STUBBS, Agent.

A. R.

FALMOUTH MILLS

Legislature.

the

Digby, Annapo-

PURE TABLE AND DAIRY

The Maine Central Railroad Company now oft'ers
for sale a limited amount of its Seven I‘er Cent, ftmsolidated Bonds. Said Bonds have forty years to run
a.»d are, by exnress authority of the Legislature of
Maine, secured by a joint and several mortgage on
the Railroads, franchises and all the
property, real
and personal, of the following united Railroads, to

wearing about twice as long as tb* best of any other.)
and. beautyful, warrants the assertion, that for a j»eriod of twenty years it will savo the consumer
fully

Columbia.
Sch Petrel, Curtis, from Elizabethport for Lynn,
put into Vineyard-Haven loth with mainsail badly
torn, rail broken, &c, having been in collision with

yCALYESTON—Ar

coast, and

sea

clock P. M.
*ep23-t30 than old

CONSOLIDATED LOAN.

Purest

&

o

& Leedn & Farmington Kuilroutln.

beauty

on

Comiectloua made at St. John for

lis, Windsor, Kentvllle, Halifax, N. S., Frwleri-kton,
Shellac, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Sunmerwide. P. K, I.
.fcy-Freight received on day* of *ailing until 4

scoggin

of

paints, both in the interior and

Connection* made at Eaatport for St. Andrew*,
Woodstock and Houlton.

71 nine Central, Portland A Krnncbec, Homer wet A Krnurhrr, Andre*

thoroughly

owners

._

AHHANGEMKNT.

Kobjiinston, Calais,

The

tested by chemists,
residences throughout tho
Uuited States for the last six years, and pronounced
by them to be the most durable paint known.

100,010

over

( O.

n<

day.

same

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD COMPA’Y

BECAUSE
1ST.

jAk«

MONDAY, Sept.
the “ufter
3§tli, a.n,1'
Steamer New Took
Capt. E. B. Winchester, aud the
Brim, wick, Capt.
8- H. Pike, will leave Railroad
wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY ami
THURSDAY. at 6 P. M. for Eaatport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Kaatporl on the

distant, and with the powerful TELESCOPE mounted in the Canola, objects 30 miles distant in
every direction may lie
views here are
distinctlyforseen. The
said to bo unsurpassed
beauty and variety by any
in the World.
Congress Street Car passes every 13 minutes.
July 4-sn tf

wit:—

Averill Chemical Paint,

and

N. GOOLD.

NO STRANGER should ienve the city without
visiting the Observatory, Munjoy’s Hill. From the
Cupola, 227 feet above the sea, may be seen the entile city, the ocean to the horizon, CASCO BA Y,with
its 365 Islands, the WHITE
MOUNTAINS, 80 miles

Expressly Authorized by

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Mt

——

organs.

—

and

TWO TRIPS PER
WEEK!

OBSERVATORY.

ARRIVED.

Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York
passengers
and mdse to Henry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John, NB, via
East port for Boston.
Sch Nautilus, Crockett, New York—corn to Geo W
True & Co.
Sch Nellie Doe, Richardson, New York—corn to Geo
W True & Co.
Sch George Brooks, Thompson, So Amboy—coal to
Randall McAllister & Co.
Sch Chas Sawyer, McFarland, Elizabcthi»ort.
Sch Helen Mar, Nutter, Boston.
Sch Stella Lee. Brewer, Boston.
Sch Lookout, Johnson, Boston.
Sch E M Branscomb, Dodge, Boston.
Sch M E Torrey, Torrey,
Bay Chaleur— 330 bbls
mackerel.

W.

t'uluia

FALL

PORTLAND

antlc^l,at® their arrival with one or two doses
that sure preventive ot
indigestion and alrengtheu-

er of

Eaatport,

Business.

Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then sn tf

ADVERTISEMENTS.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

Od, and after thin date, tlie un Isrsigtied will carry
strictly Banking business, at the Banking
Rooms now occupied l»v the Second National Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the “BANK
OF PORTLAND” and as such, will receive De|H>sits
and make Discounts, in the regular course of the

If the

invariably eulminatc,by neglect, in ehronic dyspepsia,
witli Its concomitants of
gnawiag in the stomach,
dizziness, perverted vision, headache, and sleeplessness. It is true that all these
disagreeables may bo
obviated by a ceursc of tho
Bitters; but how much
*°

NEW

on a

for New York.

Hour Mtomarh.
food taken into the stomach is not
digested it
decomposes. In the latter case a pungent gasisdeveloped which cause* sore eructation*, or else the stomach
itself secretes an acid, which
rising upward at intervals stings the gullet sharply. These
extremely disasenRat*0,,s are att ributable to impaired
digc s^rceame
tiou. lo get-rid of them, or
prevent their recurrence
it Is only
necessary to tone and regulate the gastric
organs with Hostetter’s Bitters. It will not answer
to postpone the great corrective with tho
idea that
the unpleasant symptoms will
disappear of themselves. So far from that
being the case, tliey almost

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Inst. Martha Bowker, Curtis,

SPOKEN.
S, Ion 13 20 E, ship Matterhorn, ftu
Calcutta for Boston, 75 days out.
Sept 15, lat 41 30. Ion 59 20, ship John Harvey, from

ot

Saturday, Kept 13*

I

Ar at Amsterdam 5th lust, Abby N Franklin, Holbrook, Philadelphia.
Cl<l at Stockholm 2d Inst, St Marys, llalloweli, lor
Boston.

Aug 6, lat

In this city, Sept. 20tli, Eva Emma, infant daughter of Joseph B. and Lucy E. Hall, aged 1 year 0
mouths and 17 days.
Iu Yarmouth, Sept. 21, Capt. Edward Preble, aged
C7 years 0 months.
In Gorham, Sept. 7, Mr. Philip Larrabee, aged 88
years.
In Auburn, Aug. 24, Miss Vesta A. Clark, aged 19
years 8 months.
In Augusta, Sept. 15, Mrs. Caroline F. Potter, aged
83 years.

They
J

No frost has troubled us ns yet, and the corn
crop is ripe and good.
In consequence of the drouth in
May and
June, very few calves were raised, a mistake
that is seriously felt, now that the barns are
groaning with the great superabundance of hay.
There are seventy-two students in Parkman
High School. This school is under the care of
T. L. Bunker, who has had forty years’ experience in teaching.
The new M. E. Church in Guilford
village is
rapidly approaching completion.
g

of her recovery

DIED.

Elizabethport.

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Iron ore is found, in large quantities, in
Northern Aroostook, and parties from New
York and Pennsylvania have visited that vicinthe past season with reference to the manity
ufacture of iron. Th'ey find
plenty of ore of
one description, but have not
yet found another kind which
they wish to mix with the first.
It is desirable to find “magnetic” ore, which
they 6ay no doubt exists, to mix with the ore
found.

vviouuuuinii/

Bickford.
In Durham, Sept. 15, William H. Walker and Emma T. Irvin, both of Brunswick.

Baracou™

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
are uow

city,

Miniature

D. M.
officer
yard, and Commander J. C. P. deof
the
equipment department whose
Krafft,
terms of service expired on the fifteenth inst.
leave behind them a host of friends. No
men have ever left behind them a better record for fidelity to the Government, and equal
justice to the employees. “Having no friends
to reward, or enemies to panish,” they have
acted impartially in transacting the buainssf
of their departments. The highest meed of
praise bestowed upon their administration
would not bo out of place in its application to
them.
They carry witli them the best wishes of
their numerous friends for their future prosperity. The above commendation is equally
applicable to Admiral Pennock, the commandant of the yard, who will be detached
on the 5th of next month.
Admiral Pennock is to take charge of the South Pacific
Squadron, and Commander DeKrafft is to be
his chief of staff. Capt. Fairfax is not yet asThe officers who succeed
signed to duty.
them in command, are highly spoken of as to
their ability, and qualification for their several positions.
L.

Capt.

of

lu this
Sept. 11, by Rev. A. H. Wright, Edw.
Johnson and Miss Eliza Ann Johnson, both of Portland.
In Kendall’s Mills, Sept. 10, David Colo and Jennie

fine

model.

an

to the contrary, Horace Greeley has not ye(
made good to the Government t he amount
for which he became liable by the defalcation

Blaine, and
sentatives,

MARRITO.

Kittery, Sept. 20th, 1872.
Tlie Monongahela has been coppered, and
taken out of the floating dock, and is about
ready to receive her boilers. She w ill be one
of the staunchest ships of her class in the

have

in Railroad

enterprises.
It shows the view-of an intelligent outside observer of our capabilities for advancement and
for rivalry even in New York in the shippiug
of western produce.
nrw

Hatters.

success,the expenditures exceeding the receipts
by a considerable sum, though there is little

The President to General Dix.

Long Branch, N. J., Aug. 24, 1872.®

across

Navy Yard

To the Editor of the Press:

“I entered the Senate four years before Mr.

the border seem to

Our neighbors

had removed the cork and w'as

Republican party—that the accession to the
Democracy on account of Mr. Greelay would
be shown by the election to be of little account
and that the Liberal movement was daily
losing ground as the time of the election approached.
Our plain statements of this fact, because
they were not made with the confident
swagger of the Liberals, ware constantly rid-

future,

“Our young

to

with utter contempt our repeated
assertions that there was no break in the

all the candidates

have

Concerning High School Girls.

he carried in his overcoat

spurned

Now we

similar journals to give anything like reliable
predictions or statements, forfeit their claims
upon the public as respectable newspapers.
Everything said by tl em must be taken with
an infinite quantity of salt.

so

consider it. One fact is evident—that so
far as Maine is concerned, every one of these
predictions is the farthest possible from
In August,
what resulted September 9th.
those men were confident of success, and

the

wavering voters. Wo may further conclude
that the past failures of the Tribune and

woman”:

It is far from our purpose to exult over the
defeat of the Democratic party at the late
election. With the result we are gratified
and the opposition hare also extracted their
Nevertheless there are
usual consolation.
certain matters to which it is important to

day that

are

number of

Yery Liberal Prophesy.

From the

employing the same
shameful weapons throughout the country
that the “Liberal” party outside of a few exofliee holders and hungry office seekers, is a
of the Democratmyth—that the braggadocia
ic organs is a game to entrap the supposed

fair to infer that they

parents is particularly
regular sleep and
freedom from the excitements of society are
c sential to a successful course of study.
The

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL,
of Cherrgfleld.
irst District—JAMES H. McMULLAN.
Second District—JOHN H. KIMBALL, of Rath.
Third District—JAMES ERSKINE, of Bristol.
Fourth District— MORDECAI MITCHELL.
Fifth District—WILLIAM McGIL VERY.

oall attention.

nominating county officers,
were obliged to pledge themselves not to vote
for Grealey before they would support them

called to the

Large—SAMUEL E. SPRING, of Portland.

ley

Judging from the past,
the politicalstatementsof the Tribune and other Democratic papers are not entitled to any
confidence. As the Liberal prophets continually misrepres ented the strength r f the Liberal movement in Vermont and Maine, it is
the country.

over

The attention

HENRY WILSON.
At

party vote in Northern Indiana. He says in
the Fulton county Democratic convention for

vivacious critic refers.

VICE-PRESIDENT,

FOR

of our paper every day with similar predictions from similar special correspondents all

admirable test of the accucorrespondents’ judg-

»»

Tribune

racy of the
ment.

We might fill this whole page with extracts

MONDAY MORNING, SEPT 28, ’7i.
^(■i'miii and hi*

similar to those given above from the journal
which “is not an organ”, and fill two-thirds

Liberals Uail put up somebody for Iduutenant
Governor who wasn't quite so Intimate with
Commodore Vanderbilt, the ticket might have
run just as well.
A Democrat, writing from Fulton, Ind.,
says that Greeley will not begin to get the

oi 151, nffijrds

DOUBLE GUNS, direct from the manufacturer.,
which he will sell at prices that will defy com c.titiok.
O. I.. R tll.KV,
__

anl»M.WF__48 Exchange Street.

M.&A.P.

DARLING^

1G5 Middle Street,
have received Dress and sack fringes, Silks and Satins in all sliadt*, scarfs, Djcss buttons ami Ornaments, with a variety oi goods to be sold at the lowest prices.

Thread and Malta Laces.
sep7 -eod3w

'VHE 3?BESS.
MONDAY MORNING, SEPT. 28, 1872.

CITY AND VICINITY.
THE PRESS
of FesMay be obtained at the Periodical Depot* «
Co.,
lir-w..
senden
Marquis. Robinson, Braneu HemierAndrews, Wentworth, GlendenuiHg, Moses,run out of
that
trains
all
on
Chisholm
Bros.,
»on, and
the city.
At Btddeford, of PiUsbury.
At Saco or L, Hodgdon.
At WaterviUc, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of W. F. Stan wood,

Annin fob Larceny—Tho polios on Sat
urday arrested two young men, named Fran!
Chase, aged 17, claiming to belong to Nortl
Bridgewater, Mass., and James Kdward Fryi
of this city, for larceny. Frye is the son of re.
spectable parents aud has been employed for £
year in tire store of Merrill, Prince & Co., fan
cy goods dealers, on Middle street For some
time past the firm have missed
property and
suspected him, but finally ooncluded that they
had

on

at

wronged him by unjust suspicions. Frye,
being arrested, confessed that he had stolen
different times, nearly $200 from letters, be-

sides goods. Some of the latter had been given
to Chase. Chase engaged a room at the Amer-

ican House

%

two

others,

Friday night for himself aud
occupied it alone. His movesuspicious, and Deputy Marshal
put on his track, and finally took

on

but

ments were
New Advert i*rineiit«

To-Dnr.

Sterling was

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Use Avei ill Chemical Paint.
Special Meeting—P. A. A N. U.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Music Hall—Prof. Brackett.
Hall—Win.
Music
Horace Lingard.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
International Steamship Co.
Notice—Westbrook Brittannia Co.
Maine Savings Bank—N. F. Deering.
Notice—Primary School No. #.
Salt—E. H. Burgin & Co.
Mutual Benefit Account Book—McKcnney A Co.
Everybody Pleased—Cement Pipe Drain.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Clothing—Orin Ilawkes A Co.

Tlsnicipnl
BRFOUE

€'•«■■*(.

JUDGE

MORRIS.

Saturday.—Margaret Kirby, assault
Fined $5 with costs.
O'Donnell.

and

battery.

Paid.

Bradburys.
Bridget Hogan, single sale. Discharged.

Carletou.
John McLeod, Daniel Smith and Joseph Silvey,
malicious mischief. Continued to September 25th.
F. O. J. Smith.
Stephen Flynn, obstructing sidewalk. Fined 95
with costs.
William

950.

Paid.

McLaughlin,

search and seizure.

Fined

Appealed.

Two

cases

Williams.
of libelled liquors forfeited; no claim-

Paid.

Higgins, soarch and seizure. Fined 950.
Bradburys.
Brief

Jotting*.

Parents having children belonging to Primary school No. 9, are referred to a notice in
another column.
The Haydns’ will commence their rehearsals
for the season at Flueufc Hall this evening.

Yesterday was one of the most charming days
of the season.
Tlis Star intimates that there has been some
talk about the formation of a veteran military
company here.
Mayor Kingsbury delivered the address at the
opening of a new Odd Fellows’ Hall at Lowell

Saturday.

on

Boston has got away another of our schoolteachers—Miss Louise A. Small, of Primary
No. 1.
Ihe Course of lectures at Gorham Seminary
commences on Wednesday, Sept. 25th, with a
discourse by Prof. J. S. Sewall, of Bowdoiu

College. Subject—The Anglo-Saxon

at home.
There is another call for information concerning the proposed fair in aid of the Maine General Hospital.
In the National Quarterly Review is a paper

of eminent ability and interest, full of pertinent thought aud suggestion, entitled, “The
Law of Equivalents,” by Edward I'ay son,
Esq.,
of Deering. It is a disquisition which takes
rank alongside the products of the best thinkers
of the times.
The Merchants’ Clam Bake at Spurwink on
Saturday is said to have been one of the most
notable of the season.
Those citizens who are willing to entertain

delegates to

the Temperance Mass Convention
leavo their names and places of residence at
the Mayor’s office.
The Army and Navy Union have engaged
with the Theodore Thomas orchestra, the great
American tenor, Mr. George L. Osgood.
The Underwriters’ Board of this city have
been revising the rates of insurance.
On Saturday a lady was seated in a buggy at
the west end of Congress street, waiting for
can

the

gentleman

in whose company she was to
the horse suddenly took fright
aud ran down Congress street at the top of his
spopd, the lady eryiug out for help. The animal steered clear of all teams, but the bystanders looked on with fear and trembling, expecting every moment to see the carriage dashed to
pieces and the lady thrown out. At the head
of High street a hostler ran from ihe sidewalk
and checkod the horse before injury had been
done to either carriage or lady. That hostler,
whoever he was, deserves a medal.

ride, when

God in History.—This was the subject of a
lecture at theChostnut street Methodist Church
yesterday forenoon by Dr. H. A. Cutting, of
Vermont. The plan of the discourse was to
show that God had made all history subservient
After briefly sketching the
to Christianity.
different theories of the creation taught by the
ancients and the modem heathen nations, be
remarked that the Holy Scriptures contain all
we know of the first 2500 years of the world’s
existence. Since that period we have to depend
This contains little else than
on civil history.
the details of slaughter and devastation. The
Carthagenian war ended in the triumph of the
Itepublic of Borne with its culture and higher
type of civilization, almost akin to Christianity,
wfiich fitted her for the position of mistress of the
world. Then began the Christian era, and the
implanting of churches. Out of the combined
offorts of tha heathen nations to crush out

victory for the Gospel, and
thousands sang praises to God. As civilization
swept westward it was accompanied by the march
of armies and war opened the way for Christianity. The hattle-flelds of the Continent gave
Christianity

origin

came

a

the Anglo-Saxon, the noblest race the
world has ever seen. The career of Napoleon
to

gave Protestant England instead of Catholic
France supremacy in Europe; and in all time
has the evil of war been overruled for good.
The rapid growth of missions aud the multiplication of Bibles is another proof of the power
of God in history. In the past seventy years
the Bible has been given to over five hundred
millions of people, and nations, once pagan,
now Christian.
The Sandwich Islands, but
just now won to the eross, are instrumental in
are

distributing

the

Gospel

to

others.

The com-

of the world has helped Christ’s kingdom. The getting of gain has often been its
chief motive, hut God has made it the vehicle
of seed-thoughts. It is the friend of liberty
and peace. It languishes amidst confusion and
turmoil. Its myriads of smoke-stacks are calu-

merce

of peace passing backward and forward between nations, which none of them dare extinmets

guish. Two-thirds of the commerce of the
world is controlled by England and America,
which promote the spread of religion. Commerce and the telegraph has made the world
smaller than it was. Our language is the
means of spreading religion, for he who Bpcaks
it must imbibe its sentiments. Wo live in wondrous times. God is making history faster
than we can write it; and sooner or later he
will oring into it the fact that all men are

Christians._
Accidentally

Drowned.—On

Saturday,

Lady Woodbury, Capt. Woodbury, of
Cape Elizabeth, sailed on a Ashing cruise, and
In the afternoon, while off Jeffries, about 30
miles from the Cape, one of the crew was
drowned under the following circumstances:—
The vessel was underway and the crew were
just preparing to go for a school of mackerel.—
A seine had been loaded into one of the dories,

schooner

which

him into custody. He had ou him some of the
goods taken from Merrill, Prince & Co., and a
small brass compass, which he said had been
given him at Jones’ packing factory in Deering, but which he doubtless stole.
Thb Statb Temperance Convention.—
Sufficient notice has been given of the Mass
Temperance Convention to le held in this city

gather here the earnest, active
friends of the cause from every part of ».h#
State. The reform never looked so encouraging
as now.
The most vigorous prosecution of the
to-morrow

towing alongside,

with the bow-line
attaohed to the boom, and the stern-line carried aft to the vessel’s quarter. Seven men got
into the boat, when the how-line parted from
the boom and the boat swung round anil
broached,tipping seine and men into the water.
Another boat was got out and sent to the resThree men were clinging to the boat and
cue.
three were swimming. The seventh was afloat
All were picked up, bu
a short distance off.
when the most distant man was reached he was
dead. It is supposed that the boat, in upsetwas

struck him, as his face was considerably
The deceased was Wm E. Jewett of
Westport, ajfed about 55, a widower with two
children. The vessel put back with the body
and arrived yesterday morning. Coroner Hall
was notified of the
circumstance, and after in-

ting,

bruised.

quiring minutely into all the facts, decided that
an inquest was
unneessary. The body of the
drowued

man

will be sent to his home to-day.

The Linoards.—The
at Music Hall on

Lingard Troupe

will be

Saturday and Monday evenings next, and will appear in the new comedy,
s
Life
A
Dream, which has had a great run
this season. The Lingard Sketches form
part
of the bill of attractions, which will l*
sure to
call out a large audience. Reserved seats
can
be secured this morning at Hawes &
Cragin’s.

O. R. Chisholm & Co.,at their
establishment
at the Grand Trunk depot, have received all
the periodicals for October, besides a choice lot
of literature embracing all the popular works

pf the day.

to

strictest law ever upon the statute book, supplemented by the jiersuasivc measures of the
Washingtonian principle, has pretty much
driven the improper use of intoxicating liquor
out of the community; and tlie men who have
brought about this state of affairs have cause
for rejoicing. The meetings this week may

partake

of the character of a jubilee, as well as
a conference to devise how to continue the present condition of tilings. A large number of

speakers have promised to he present; and we
have no doubt the people of Portland will extend a generous hospitality to the strangers
who are coming.
Thb Putsam Phalanx;—The Putnam Phalanx will arrive in this city by special train from
Boston to-morrow evening and quarter at the
Falmouth.

ants.
Edward

•

On

Wednesday

afternoon at 2 1-2

o’clock, they will be escorted on a parade
through the streets by the Blues, Infantry, Cadets, G. A. R., and Army and Navy Union under command of Capt. Mattocks of the Infantry. They will leave Thursday morning for
Newburyport, where they will be received and

handsomely entertained by the Newburyport
artillery, the programme comprising a street
parade, « dinner, aud a promenade concert in
the evening. Friday forenoon they will leave
for Boston, and there take the 4 p. m. express
train, arriving at Hartford at 7.15 p. m.
Firb

Ferry Village.—At 1 o’clock a.
a fire was discovered in a teuneinent house o'n Sawyer street, owned by
Wilds Nelson, and occupied by John Soule aud
m.,

on

ft collection of 20,000 living snakes for his menagerie.
Jefferson C. Rowe, an employee of the Eastern Railroad, has sued that corporation for injuries sustained at Revere a year ago, and
claims $35,000 in damages.

A young idiot of tlie fashionable female persuasion attracts the attention of Newport by
tlie affability with which she wears nine diamond rings on one finger.
Miss Aunie Louise
Cary is the favorite of the
concert room, as she is the best contralto our
operatic stage has known for years. Miss Cary
was tlie belle of tlie Arcadian
reception to Miss
Kellogg, and attracted the respectful regard of
every guest.—N. Y. Star.
A young down-east Benedict has just made
ths discovery that he has married a left-handed
woman. All his buttons are sewed on the
wrong side. He manages to get along as far as
the rest of tlie garments are concerned, but
when he dons a clean shirt he has to lay down
on his back and lash his right hand to the bsdpost. He is afraid he will have to use shoe-

strings.

Greeley stick?—Portland Press.
There is no use of wasting any gum on him.—
y. r, Commercial Advertiser.
Two Cardinals found fault with an eminent
painter for having in one of his pictures given
too florid a complexion to St. Peter and St.
Paul.
“Gentlemen,” replied the artist, illpleased with the criticism, “do not be surprised; I paint them just as they look in Heaven.

They ars blushing to see the church so badly
governed.”.
A lively Hudson River exchange states that
upon the North River

steamboats they frequently carry passengers whose baggage has
European marks upon it, and the baggage
master of the steamer, and of course other
boats and

places, are instructed by the snobs
own the baggage to “be careful not to efthe foreign marks.” This is about the

most complete affectation of snobbery which
can be imagined, and is sufficiently ridiculous
ownto warrant a whitewashing of all trunks
ed by just such travellers.
Miss Slidell, tlie youngest daughter of the
late John Slidell, was married on Saturday las t
to Baron Pfeffer, of Lucerne, Switzerland, at
the house of her brother-in-iaw, Baron Exlanger, Boulogne-sur Seine. The witnesses were
Messrs. Drouyn de L’Huys and Francis P
Corbin. Amongst the guests at the dejeuner
were the Papal Nuncio, Mr. Washburn, Prince
de

Polignac, &c. &c.

of land in the suburbs of Chicago recently sold for $145,000.
Fifty-seven plant ations in Alabama were enSeven

acres

tirely swept ef corn, cotton, stock and implements by the late floods.

at

Sunday,

Capt. Thomas Woodbury. The fire caught in
a back room in consequence of a defect i%the
chimney. It was discovered by Mr. Soule and
extinguished without giving a general alarm.
Damage about $200; Insured by W. D. Little
Much credit is due Mr.
& Co., Portland.
Soule for his cool and prompt action in sailing
*
the building.
Periodicals.—Harper’s Monthly, for October has been received and is for sale at the
bookstores of Messrs Bailey & Noyes and H. L.
Davis, Exchange street; Loring, Short & Harmon aud Augustus Robinson, under the Falmouth Hotel, also at the school-book, music and
periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 3G Center
street, and at the book and periodical depot of
Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall.
Collision.—Saturday afternoon, near
depot, a countryman in a wagon
tempted to run down a coal cart that was
Boston

the
at-

ap-

The result was that his wagon was
badly smashed and the countryman, who was
somewhat intoxicated, found himself sprawling
in the mud, though not much injured. The
coal cart was uninjured.

proachiug.

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall and D. Wentworth, 337 Congress', cor.
ner of Oak street.

Cape Elizabeth.
On Saturday evening the Republicans of

Villags unfurled
flag, making the

Point

another Grant and Wilson
sixth one for this town.
The Grant and Wilson Rangers of Point Yil"
lage, Capt. Thrasher, and the Grant Guards of
Kerry Village, Capt. Cole, were out in full uniform, headed by their drum corps. They made
a fine display.
The whole proceedings of unfurling the flag were conducted in a quiet aud
orderly manner, with just enough of the humorous to give it zest.
A small number of
Democrats, that kept well in the rear of the
procession, persisted in calling for cheers for
their defunct Uncle H. G.
On Sunday afternoon three persons were baptized by immersion at Cushing’s Point by Rev.
B. Freeman, pastor of the M. E. Church of this

village.
Hon. John Roe and wife, of South Butler, N»
Y., who have been spending a short vacation in
tips village, propose to leave for New York the
last of this week.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.
THE

STATE

Horse

FAIR.

Trotting.

A MONEY LOSING-OPERATION.
Child Scalded.
Bangor, Sept. 22.—Yesterday was tlie closing day of the Fair and the first pleasant .day
during the week, the rain having subsided, the
sun shining brightly and a fresh breeze blowing.
The most of the visitors out of town having returned home, the attendance at the trots was
only fair. The first race of the day was purse
No. 8 of $200 for stallions, of which the following is a summary:—A. G. Thurlow names b. s.
Phil Sheridan, 1,1, 1. F. S. Palmer names b'
s. Uncle Sliube,
2,2,4. Samuel Jacobs names
b. s. King William, 4, 2, 2.
,T. B. P. Wlieelden names b. s. Abdallah, t3, 4, 3; time, 2.36—
2.41—2.41.
The second and final race was for an outside
purse of $150 with the following result: A. C.
Scribner names b. k. m. Gentle Annie, 2,1,1,1.
J. F. Haines names br. g. Mumm, 4, 3, 2, 2.—
A. W. Brackett name* b. g. Bayard, 2, 3, 2, 3;

time, 2.40—2.30 1-2—2.40 1-4—2.40.

Owing to the uufortuuatc weather of the
week tlie'Society has been unsuccessful in a
pecuniary point of view. The expense and premiums largely exceeding the receipts. The
show of horses has been good, and that of Cattle very superior, being superior, it is said, to
that of the New England Fair at Lowell. The
displays in the halls of fruit, vegetables and
manufactured articles would have been regarded as very fine, if the display of a County Society;but was small in a State point of view, as
it was almost exclusively of local contribution.
The next exhibition of the Society will be held
in this city next fall.
A child of Frank McCoullricli, residing on
Broad street, three years of age, died yesterday
from the effects of scalding on Thursday, received by pulling a pan of boiling water on to

Wanted.—A capable girl to do general housework at 154 Pearl street
sept23 3t
We are constantly receiving new lots of
Mens’ and Boy’s Clothing of our own manufacture and warranted in any respect.
Orin Hawkes & Co. 290 and 292 Congress St.
d&w
Broadway Silk Hat for Fall, and all the
new and nobby styles of soft and stiff Hats,
embracing all the latest New York and Philabe found at Maher & Co.’s,
Post Office.
scp20dlw

delphia styles,

opposite

can

Savr your buildings by painting them before winter comes on, with the Averill Chemical Paint.
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland,
tf
Do your own Painting and save money.
Paints all ready mixed white, black, and every
shade and color, at the Averill Chemical Paint
Co.’s, 83 Commercial St., Portland.
sep21-tf
Tiie cheapest and best Paiut in the world, is
the Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland, tf
New

Apothecary

Htorc.

The undersigned has opened au Apothecary
Store at No. 3 Myrtle Street, in Cahoon Block,
opposite City Building; where ho will keep
constantly on hand a full assortment of pure
Drugs and Medicines. Patent Medicines, Toilet
Articles, and all articles usually kept in an

apothecary

store.

Physicians

prescriptions

carefully prepared

from select materials. Open
on the Sabbath, for the sale of medicines, from
9 to 10 A, M. and from 1J to 2J and 5 to 0 P. M.
F. S. Partridge.

sep20-4t

A Venerable Clergyman Dead.—Elder
Samuel Nutt, a prominent clergyman in the
Christian denomination, died at Franklin, on
the 18th, at the age of about eighty-eight years.
He was a native of Francestown, and a preachfor

fifty-six

years in New England, New
In 1817 he
York, Pennsylvania and Canada.
traversed the whole lcugLh and breadth of
Maine from Portland to Eastport, aail into

er

New Brunswick, and was up to the head waters of the Penobscot, ami across the unbroken
wilderness from Matawamkeag to Houlton
The first young person whom he baptized was
Miss Sybil Eastman, of St. Andrews, on the
EastSt. Croix river, some 20 miles above
port, in the Province of New Brunswick. She
on
his
departure,
gave him an English crown,
the morning after the baptism, a piece of
money which he ever after, from 1817, carried
with him in all his travels, whiah were continued till 1808. The coin bears date 1799, and is
inscribed with the santiment, Sit Nomen Domini Benedirtum—“Blessed lie the name of the
Lord.” In 1844, among those he baptized iu

'fullytown,

near

Philadelphia,

was

a

lady by

the name of Phebe Bailey, who, for 28 years,
has maintained a correspondence with him, invariably inclosing a dollar in every letter. His
careful daily diary for
fifty-two years, record*ng all his travels and labors, has been taken to
the library of the Biblical school of the
sect, in
New York.—Franklin Journal.

Hidden Plunder near Antietam Battle
Field, for some weeks
past a rumor has been
afloat in this community that a federal
quartermaster during the war had buried some
$00,000
in gold and greenbacks under the
white
large
oak tree about a mile from town, on the left of
the road leading to Duftlcld’s, and that a few
nights ago he came for his treasure and took it
away. It is said that the quartermaster was
compelled to bury the money in order to keep
the reb-ls from capturing the treasure, who
were hotly pursuing him at the time.
It is evident that somebody was digging something,
as we saw the trench which was dug ourself.—
A part of a wooden box was also lying in the
trench, which it is supposed contained the
money. Mr. Wesley Myers, who resides near
the spot, states that the digging was done after night, and that the tracks of a vehicle could
bi seen the next morning. The trench is formed
ina semi-circle around the roots of the tree, and
judging from the amount of earth thrown up,
and the depth of the trench, considerable labor
was necessary.—Sheplierdstown, If.
V., RegisUter.
1
Subsequent evidence points unmistakeably to
the truth of these assertions.

Burning of the Bienville.
The investigation into the burniug of the
steamship Bienville was commenced to-day by
the United States supervisor and inspector of
The

steamboats. Win. E. Bloomfield, the stevedore, testified that he stowed the cargo of the
Bienville when last at this. port, and there was
no combustible material stowed in boiler deck.
There was some ketosene on board in cans
which was stored by itself. There was no other
witness present.

Paper Mill Burned.
Newburg, N, Y., Sept. 21.—Condit & Son’s
extensive paper mill in Ulster county was destroyed bv fire last night. Loss $200,000; insurance $75,000.
About seventy-five persons
are thrown out of
employment.
Charges ngniust the Inebriate Asylum,
New York, Sept. 22.—Grave charges of mismanagement have been brought against the
officers of the Inebriate Asylum of Ward’s
Island. It is stated, among other
things, that
patients are frequently as drunk in the asylum
as they possibly could be outside.
Financial.
At a meeting of the members of the Produce
Exchauge a resolution approving the action of
the Bank of Commerce in refusing to pay currency on a certified check was voted down two
to one yesterday afternoon.
The counsel for
the Bank of Commerce notified the attornies of
N.
Smith
that
the bank, instead of inHenry
terposing the defence, would pay the amount
claimed including costs. This ended the con-

troversy.

Fnilare.
The suspension of Prindle & Morgan, former
agents of the Andes, Alps and Ale mine insurance companies, is announced.
Morgan says
the suspension is only of a
temporary nature
and a full and satisfactory statement will be
made Monday.
Yacht Race.
In the ocean race between the
yachts Rambler and Madeline, the former won by about
four hours. The owner of the Madeline has
challenged the owner of the Rambler to sail
another race, twenty miles to windward and
back.
*ive men Mjomt

tPvcrbonrd.

During the race between the.yachts Vision
and Gracie, which was won by the former, the
Gracie lost five men overboard.
The Forrester Case.
The defence in the Forrester case will
attempt
to prove an alibi.
John Connor, of New Orleans, with whom Forrester and wife boarded,
states that the accused was in a Southern State
dressed as a laborer when the Nathan murder
was committed, and-that
plenty of witnesses
can be brought forward to prove it.
He also
says the New York detectives offered him
money and other inducements to betray Forrester, but he refused; that they told him the rewards for the discovery of the Nathan murderer amounted to $50,000 and all
they had to do
was to
put the crime on Forrester, and this they
would have no trouble in doing if they onee
had liiin In New York.
Prospect

Park

Races—Extraordinary

Time.
At the Prospect Park races yesterday the
purse of $1000, unde_r saddle, mile heats 3 in 5,
was won by
Lucille Golddust. beating Sea
Foam in 2.25 1-2, 2.24 1-4 and 2.29 3-4. The
next race was the most remarkable trot that
lias occurred in many.years. The Association
gave a purse of $1250, with $1000 added, to the
horse beating the celebrated Dutchman’s time
of 7.32 1-2, made thirty years ago.
Hardly anyone supposed the feat would be
accomplished,
and the bet Hag was teu to one in favor of time.
But Huntress G. Alden GoMsmilh's Volunteer
trotted the three miles easily in 7.21 1-4, beating I)utchm?n’stime 11 1-4 seconds, and coming
up the home stretch oil the last mile with a
rush, aud not appearing to be at all distressed
at the termination of the race.
What makes
the performance more remarkable is that Huntress went to harness while Dutchman was ridcen by tlie celebrated Hiram Woodruff.
The following is the time detail,
First 1-4,
361-2 seconds; one-half mile, 1.13; threefourths, 1.51; mile, 2.28 1-2; mile and a quarter, 3.05; mile and three-quarters, 4.17 1-2; two
miles 4.541-2; two and a half miles
6.061-4;
two and three quarters miles 6.44; three miles
7.211-4.
Another Ifl order.
Joseph Bennett was stabbed and killed this
his
evening, by
brother-in-law, Timothy Landers, during a quarrel abont money matters.

THE PERIPATETIC PHILOSOPHER.

broken into on Friday night. The safe
blown open, but only ten dollars in money
was taken.
About eighty dollars in postage

was

stamps were overlooked. Pension draft, No.
7171, payable to the order of Elizabeth M. C.
Newell, and endorsed by her, was taken from
the safe. The public are cautioned against receiving this draft as payment has been stop-

ped.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Monitor of Bangor
Gloucester, Sept. 21.—The schooner Monitor, Capt. Reiley, of Bangor, hound to Boston
with lumber, was run into by the St. John (N.
B.) schooner Rolling Wave this morning between Half Way Rock and the Graves. She
filled with water immediately. The crew were
all saved, having barely time to oscapc.
They
were brought into Gloucester.
I.o«* ofSchooner

Explosion.
Springfield, Sept. 22.—A premature explo-

sion at the West End of Hoosac tuunel yester-

day afternoon instantly killed Peter Stone; an
old Canadian, and severely injured John Smith
and slightly injured two other workmen.

The Odd Fellow* in Conneil.
Baltimore, Sept. 21.—The Grand Lodge of
Odd 5 ellows in secret session last night instructed the committee on secret work to prepare a revision of the ritual and report at the
next session.
Much of the unwritten work was
transfered to the charge book. The change
will take effect on the 1st of January, 1873.—
At the morning session to-day, after considering several resolutions and reports, the Grand
Sire was authorized to establish the order in
the British Isles if proper
application lie made.
The price of cards and dismissal certificates is
fixed at fifteen cents each. It is estimated that
the reoeipt* and expenditures for the ensuing
year are as follows: Receipts, including the
balance on hand, 859,490.03; expenditures, $39,152.75.

Baltimore, Sept. 21.—The Grand Lodge of
Odd Fellows adjourned sine die to-day. Previous to the adjournment the new officers were
installed and M. W. Grand Sire Logan made
an elegant address, after which he announced
the following appointments of officers of the
Grand Lodge: Rev. J. W. Venable of Kentucky, R. W. Grand Chaplain; Caleb Rand of
Massachusetts, R. W. Grand .Marshal; Albert
Cohen of Arkansas, G. Warden, and J.
I). Hudson of New York, It. W. Grand MesNo other place being designated Baltisenger.
more will bo the place of the next
meeting.
Fatal

Affray.

Caarleston, S. C., Sept. 21.—A personal altercation occurred in a restaurant in Columbus
last night, between Mr. Montgomery, President of the State Senate, and Samuel' Melton,
the regular Republican candidate for the office
of Attorney General. In the melee Mr. John
I). Caldwell and Maj. J. M. Morgan, two
friends of Melton, who interfered to separate
the combattants, were shot. Caldwell was instantly killed and Morgan but slightly wounded.
The verdict of the coroner’s jury charges
Tupper, a friend of Montgomery, with the wilful and malicious shooting of Caldwell.
The
affair, owing to the social position of the participants, causes much excitement. Caldwell
is a brother-in-law of IT. S. Senator Robinson,
aud Morgan is a son-in-law of Geo. A. Trenholin, late Secretary of the Confederate Treasury. The tragedy grow out of criminations and
recriminations of a political nature.
.'mMwiMiimi

oiumiHiuonrrN

lion at

10 me

Uiponi-

Vienna.

Washington, Sept. 22.—ThomasB. Van Duren, U. S. Commissioner to the International
exposition at Vienna in 1873,has nominated the

to the StateDepartment for
confirmation as assistant commissioners: Win.
M. F. Bound of Boston, Lewis Sea&ongood of
Cincinnati. J. O. Bolter of New York, G. II.
Blodgett of Burlington, Vt., H. Garotson of
Cleveland, Rotiert Sargeant of Brooklyn, N.
Y., Edward Gotthiel of New Orleans and E.
A. Smash of New York.

following gentlemen

Fight

with Imliaus.

San Fhancisco. Sept. 20.—A dispatch from
a fight between the command of
General Crook and the Indians of Date Creek
reservation. It appears that a party of Apache
braves were, discovered on the war path. General Crook with a guard attempted their arrest.
or f've hundred Indians nred on the
guard,
killing one soldier. The fire was returned by a
company of cavalry, killing thirty Indians,
when the remainder of the
savages broke and
noil to the mountains and were
pursued by two
companies of cavalry.

Diego reports

FOREIGN
The

King

it Dcnd-Lon| Lire the King.
Sept. 21.—Prince Oscar, brother
deceased King Charles XV., has succeeded to the throne of Sweden and
Norway.
All the dignataries of state
yesterday took the
oath of allegiance to the new monarch.
Conspiracy agaiuNt the [Spanitli Prime
Minister.
New York, Sept:21.—Private advices from
Havana state that Don Manuel JCalvo, a
pro8
.em'8sary» haa gone to Spain, furnished
with a
amount
off
The
large
money.
object of
this mission is said to be the
displacement of
Seovilla, the present Prime Minister of
the Madrid Cabinet.
It is said Calyo intends
to use the
money to bribe a majority of the
Cortes to further his
designs, and that, bribes
failing, bullets and stillettoes will be used.
The Pope nuil the People.
Rome, Sept. 21.—The anniversary of the occuof
Rome by Italian troops was celebrated
patiou
yesterday with much enthusiasm. The city
was
profusely decorated. The Pope received
visits of condolence from liis adherents and
addressed his visitors, lamenting the misfortunes of the Catholic chinch and the
injustice
done to it by the Italian government.
Spanish Finance*.
Madrid, Sept. 21.—The Minister of Finance
expresses the hope that the budget which will
be presented to the Cortes
Monday will have
the effect of permanently restoringthe financial
equilibrium of the country.
Various Matters.
Madrid, Sept 22.—Tie Cortes will complete
its organization on
Monday and the annual
Budget will be laid before it Tuesday. The
r mance Minister’s for
expenditures of next
fiscal year are understood to be less than

Stockholm,
the

of

JW®*

50,000,000 piastres.
Berlin, Sept. 21.— Count
German

Von Ariiim, the
ambassador to France, has been
Privy Councillor with the title of

fazetted
Ixcellency.

At the session of the Old Catholics at Cologne
yesterday Dr. Soule was elected President, and
Drs. Petrie and Kernellius Vice Presidents.
The Cofagress adjourned to-day.
A committee consisting of Drs. Dollinger and
others was appointed to secure a union of all
Christians in the Old Catholic movement.
Munich, Sept. 21.—The attendance at the
third day's sitting of the Congress of the Old
Catholics was large; many ladies occupied scats
reserved for spectators.
Motious were made
and adopted favoring the dotation of the
the
clergy by
State, compulsory civ«l marriage,
and the restoration of the churches to the Old
Catholic priesthood. The committee appointed
to promote united action on the
part of all
Christians in the reform movement was instructed to hold its sittings alternately at Cologne
and Munich.
J

aris, sept. 21.—Gambetta has relinquished
his intentiou of presiding [or
speaking at any
public ‘celebration of the anniversary of the
first Republic.
It is stated that LeFranc is to retire from the
Ministry of the Interior, and that Cassimer
Pierre will resume that position.
Rear-Admiral
Alden, commanding the

American squadrou

European waters,

in

London, Sept.

22.—The
Government of
Brazil has granted to Baron Mnrra a concession
for a telegraphic cable between Brazil and the

Portusuesc

coast.

Fellow !
21.—It is reported that Count
Von Aral m has tendered his resignation as
Minister of Germauy to France in consequence
of the unpleasantness he encounters in Parisian
society. It is stated that* if Count Von Aril ini’s resignation is
accepted, the embassy to
France will remain vacant and Germany will
be represented at Paris only by a Consul.
A writer for the London News, haviug published a graphic description of a steerage passage
across tne Atlantic, scores of
correspondents
are adding
testimony to the abuses and sufferings to which steerage passengers are subjected
and demanding thejr reform. Sir John Duke
Coleridge and other distinguished jurists aro
advocating in the newspapers a codification or
digest of the English laws similar to the code
of New York, which they praise highly.
The Loudon Labor League yesterday adopted
resolutions approving of the award of the Geneva tribunal as
binding England and America
and promoting the advancement of
together and
civilization.
industry
At a meeting of the members of the League
of St. Sebastian at Dublin yesterday, steps were
taken for the formation of an organization to
afford material help towards restoring the temporal power of the Pope.
Poor

Cuban

Affair*.

Havana, Sept. 21.—The Gazetta publishes
and stringent laws, compelling the Chinamen now here to again make contracts for their
labor, for terms not less than nor more than
eight years, or to leave the island.
The brigs Rosemary aud Salamander were
new

lost on the 11th off St. Kitts.
It is reported that the disbanding of the volunteers by the Captain General is deuied.
On
the contrary, it is stated that he has authorized
ti«> formation of new volunteer companies.
It is reported that an engagement has taken
place at Cubitas, in which 300 were killed and
wounded.
•TII.VOH

proved.

on

TELEDBAXa

Bayard, of Delaware, returned from
Saturday with his health greatly im-

The examination of Edward About at Strasbourg developed no case against him and he

High Jinks.at the Galt Honsc.
LOUISVILLIANS ECSTATIC.

Louisville, Ky., Sept. 21.—Greeley arrived
at 8.40 o’clock to-night.
Ho was met by a large

crowd of citizens and was presented to the Commissioners of tl>e Exposition.
His passage
through tlie crowd was accompanied with diffiwas
culty. Greeley
accompanied by the President of the Exposition and the
Mayor of Louisville. Judge M. F. Bullock delivered an address of welcome oil behalf of the Exposition
and Greeley responded in a short speech. He
sjioke of the previous devotion of the South to
agriculture and of the present growth of manufacturing interests here. His speech was frequently interrupted by enthusiastic applause.
He closed his remarks with an eulogy on Henry
Clay. Greeley and his party were then conducted through the crowd to carriages and proceeded to the Galt House, where the streets
were filled with
people anticipating his arrival.
Bonfires were built in the street and a number
of buildings wero decorated and some of them
ilhiminated. A platform had boen erected at
the south corner of the Galt House and a few
minutes after his arrival Greeley appeared on
the platform and was introduced to tile assemby Mr. Matterson of the Courier-Journal
blage
and then addressed the crowd.
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 22.—A large numberof people called on Mr. Greeley,
including
many prominent citizens, also a Tennessee
delegation headed by H. S. Foote. A delegation of negroes also called. The following is
his programme of travel: He will leave the
hotel at 8 a. m. in a carriage for Jeffersonville,
Inti., and cross the river, wliero he will take
tlie tiain for Indianapolis.
Leave Indianapolis the sanie night, arriving
at Hamilton, O., at 8 Tuesday
morning; arrive
at Dayton at 10 a. in., and leave at 11 p. in.,for
Cleveland, stopping briefly at Springfield, Urbanna, Bellefontaiue, Forest, Carey, Liffi n,
Clyde and Sandusky He will probably leave
Cleveland on Wednesday evening and go
through Warren, O., Greenoble, Carey and
Warren, I'a., to Greenbury and Easton, and
thence to New York.
Aflray.

Mobile, Ala., Sept. 22.—Last night during a
meeting of Republicans in this city a disturbance occurred.
It began by the discharge of a
pistol into tlie ground by some unknown person, which caused a general stampede.
Some

say the first shot was fired by a white man, and
others say by ®negro. Other shots followed.
Three persons were seriously injured at some
distance from the scene of action. Mr.
Morris,
of the firm of Morris & Co., was shot while
standing in his own dwelling. Richard, son of
C. G. Richards, was also shot.
Oliver J. Jemmels was knocked down and clubbed. These
are the only
persons at present known to have
been injured. They were attacked
by negroes
who were siampeding.

•IIETEOBOLOGICAL.
SYNOPSIS OF WEATHER REPORTS FOR THE PAST
TWENTY-FOUR HOURS.
~

\V

~

For the south

Atlantic States,. easterly to
southerly winds, cloudy weather and probably
areas of rain Monday.
For the Middle States,
clear weather, except probably over the northern portion.
For New England, southerly to
westerly winds and generally clear weather. Ilut
very few of the reports from the Gulf, the
Ohio valley and thence to the upper lakes and
westward, have beeu received.
nich) Democratic Nominations in Illinois.
Chicago. Sept- 21.—The following is the full
ticket nominated by the straight Democrats at
Mu

Springfield:

For Governor—Sidney Breeze; Lieut. Governor—D. S. Storrs; Secretary of State—Seth
Sutton; Auditor—C. H. Wirtman; Treasurer—
Henry West; Attorney General—George A.
Meech.
Arrest of

a

murderer,

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 21.—Chas II. Henderson was arretted last night by the police au-

thorities of this
city,'charged with the murder
of Dr. Merriman Cole, on the night of SaturJanuary 8, 1872. Henderson was a tenant
of Cole’s, up to_ a few days of the murder.
It
is stated the evidence is
very strong against
him.

day,^

Sailors’

Strike

Cleveland.
Clevelanb, O., Sept. 21.—The strike among
the sailors, which began
Thursday, has assumed a threatening aspect. Yesterday the strikers hoarded a number of vessels and
compelled
the men at work to come ashore. Fourteen of
the strikers have been arrested.
at

Davis.
Cincinnati, Sept'22.—United States Senator
Garrett Davis died at jhis residence in Paris,
Ky., at half-past six o’clock this morniug after
an illness of four weeks.
He was 72 years old.
Death of Neuator

waa

discharged

on

Saturday.

The house and barn of George Carter, at Boscawen Plain, were
burned on Friday. Loss
about $6000; insurance $4300.
It was the
of
the late Senator Fessenden.
birthplace
By an imperial decree the Austrian Court
will wear mourning for twelve days in respect
to the memory of the deceased King of Sweden.
The resignation of Minister Von Niele has
been accepted and Vop Baden, the German
Minister at Brussels, lias been appointed to
succeed him.
A Lowell engine company, which has been
having great larks at Philadelphia, were welcomed home on Saturday night with much effusion by the wiiole fire department.
Martin Croum was held in 85000 hail an Saturday, in New York, to appear as a witness on
the trial of Johnson, the Sub Treasury defaulter, should he be taken.
A convention of railroad ticket agents began
their session in New York on Saturday.
Base hall—Resolutes of

Eckfordi, 9;

at

Elizabeth,

N.

New York, Sept. 21.

easy condition of affairs. Foiled for the present in
their attempts to prolong the corner in Gold by the
action of the treasury and defeated in their designs
the money market, or by the action of the Bank
upon
of Commerce, tlic clique for the time being are q -det
while plotting and planuing in what manner they
may best overcome the obstacles to success uuexpectedly thrown in their wav. Whether their ]»ower is
completely broken rem&fus to be seen.
Domestic IVlarkeiM.
New York, Sept. 21—5 P. M.—Ashes quletat 8 25
for pots. Cotton in moderate request at
decline;
sales 2070 bales at 134c for Middling uplands. Flourreceipts 10,005 bbls; Flour less active and prices genwithout decided change, and inquiry chiefly to
supply pressing wants of local trade; sales 9400 bbls
at 6 25 ® 6 65 for super Western and State; 7 30
7 50
for common to good extra Western and State;? 65
@ 8 50 for good to choice do; 8 50 @ 9 85 for common
to choice White Wheat Western extra; 7 40 @ 10 00
for comraonjto good extra Ohio; 7 85 @ 11 25 for common to choice St. Louis: market closing
quiet.—
Southern flour
and loss active; sales 750
bbls at 7 80 @ 10 25 for common to fair extra; 10 30
® 12 50 for good to choice do. Rye Flour a shade
better; sales 400 bbls at 4 50 @ 5 35. Corn Meal quiet
and unchanged. Whiskey heavy and lower; sales
200 bbls at 92# ® 93c.
Grain—receipts of Wheat 95,417 bush; Wheat less active and common descriptions
a shade lower; we quote sales at 1 52 @ 1 60 for No 2
store, 1 61 @ 1 64 for No 1 do, 1 G2 ® 1 73
□ter Red Western, 1 74 @ 1 85 for Amber Western and i 75 @ 2U2# for White do; sales 56.000 bush
at 4 46 ® 1 47 for No 3 Chicago Spriii \ 153 ® 1 55 for
No 2 do, 1 56 for North Western, 1 57 ® 1 59 for No 2
Milwaukee, 1 70 @ 1 72# for Winter Red Western
1 70 for old do in store, 2 02# for prime old W hite State.
Rye firmer; sales 16,500 bush; old Western 77 @ 78c
in store, closing at the latter price. Barley is quiet.
Barley Malt quiet and unchanged. .Corn—receipts
69,613 bush; Corn opened a shade firmer closing
heavy and declining, shipi>er8 holding off and the
trade buying very moderately; sales 116,000 bush at
64 ® G4#c for steamer Western mixod; 65®65£c for
sail do; 56® 67c for Yellow Western; 63®63#cf-»r
unsound; 64c instore. Oats—receipts 35,554 bush;
Oats moderately active and without decided change
in price; Bales 37,000 bush at 47 @ 50c for old Western
in store and afloat;
40®46cfor new; 47 @ 49c for
^rm
@ 29c for Western and
2®
29 @ 30c for State; 30c for
Pennsylvania, Jersey and
Qulet and unchanged at 10 00 ®
10 50 for shipping and 13 00
@ 16 00 for retail lots.
Quoted at 33 ® 37c. Coal steady at
3 To ® 5 55 for Anthracite
j>er ton i»er ton cargo.—
Leather quiet and
Hemlock sole, Bucuos

erally

unchanged

Min

steady;

Grande light middle and heavy weights
at
29c; California do 26 ® 27c; Orinoco do 26 @
27c. Wool quiet and without decidod
change in price;
extra Ohio quoted at 60 @ 62c; lambs
pulled at 50 ®
56
;
Texas
'
»
30c;
Spring
clip Califoro^aoo
nia 28
@ 32c. Coffee is dull and nominal; Rioquntod at 14J ® 17#c in Gold.
Sugar firm; fair to good
refining quoted 8} @ 9#c; sales 300 lihde Cuba at 8# ®
9#c. Molasses dull. Rice firm at 8# ® 0#c. Petroled
urn steady 11c for crude and 241c for refined.
Provisions—Pork quiet and heavy; sales 1200 bbls at 14 05
® 14 10 for mess; 11 00 ® 11 50 for prime do; 13 00 @
13 50 for prime mess.
Beef quiet; sales 60 bbls at
5 00 @ 7 00 for plain mess; 8 00 ® 10 00 for extra do.
Beef hams dull at 22 00 ® 32 00.
Tierce Beef inactive ; sales at 13 00 @ 16 00 for prime mess; 17 00 @
19 00 for India do. Cut meats
at 11 @ 14c for
quiet
hams and 7c for shoulders; midtiles dull; sales 125
boxes long clear and clear at 8J ® 8#c. Lard dull;
sales 460 tierces at 8$ @ 9c for new No 1 prime steam;
9 1-16 ® 9# for old do and 9#c for kettle rendered.—
Butter steady at 10 ® 16c for Western; 24 @ 28c for
State. Cheese quiet at 11 @ 13#c for common to
prime. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 61
@ Gl#c. Rosin steady; strained 4 35 ® 4 40. Tallow
dull; sales at 8J @ 9 5-16c.
Freights to Liverpool linn; per steam, Cotton | (a)
»

o^a«,
27 ®

9-26d.

vyiiiLAuo, aept. 21.—Flour firm ami

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

White Winter extra
Sp™* ,?‘
:v,ieat *u2fair demand and lower; No 1 Spring
*
do
1
®
for cash and 1 17§ seller
LJ So 3%Gi *5* 1
Oct;;
1

Spring 08$ @ 19; rejected 98c. Corn
quiet and weak; No 2 Mixed 35} (a) 359c cash; regular
36c; fresh Oat 36 ® 36}c; rejected 34c. Oats steady;
No 2 at 24 @ 244c; rejected firmer at
20} ® 21}c. Rye
dull and drooping at 58} @ 57c for No 2. Bariev in
fair demand but lower; No 2 Fall at
G4}c. Pork ia
quiet and unchanged at 13 75 on spot or Sept. Lard
unchanged; Wiuter 9}c bid 9}c aakod; Summer 9c.
Bulk Meats in fair demand and higher,
eaiiecially for
clear rib sides, of which large salsa were made at
9}
@ 95c; shoulders 6} ® 6}c. Bacon is unchanged.

Whiskey steady at 89c.
Freights—Corn to Buffalo at 14} ffi 15c; Barley to
Kingston 24}c.
Receipts—6,000 bbls flour, 133,000 bush wheat, 236,-

000 bush earn,
bush barley.
000 bush
000 btiBb

61,000 bush oats, 9,000 bush rye, 65,000

bbls flour, 68,000 bush wheat, 199,corn, 21,000 bush oats, 1500 bush rye, 54,-

barley.

Toledo, Sept. 21.—Flour is steady. Wheat quiet
and unchanged; No 1 White Wabash
195; No 2 do
do 186; No 1 White Michigan 1 65; No 2 do 1 40; Amber Michigan 1 47} @ 1 47} seller Sept and 1 47 ® 1 47#
do Oct; 1 50 for Not; Not Red
162; No 2 do 1 46
@ 1 46} cash; seller 1 46}; buyer do 1 48. Corn dull
and lower; high Mixed 45}; low do45c. Oats dull
and declining; No 1 at 35c; No 2 30}c.
Receipts—3000 bbls flour, 28,000 bush wheat, 33,000
bush corn, 8,000 busli oats.
Shipments—3000 bbls flour, 18,000 bush} wheat, 13,000 tush corn.
Deikoit, Sept. 21.—Wheat dull and a shade lower at 1 83 for extra, 1 68 for No 1 White and 1
49} for
Amber Michigan. Com quiet and unchanged at 50c.
Oats in good demand at 34$c.
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 29,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—4,000 bbls flour, 24,000 bush wheat.

Cincinnati, Sept.

21.—Pork in fair demand ami
firm; saleable at 13 50; held at 13 75 @ 14 00. Lard
firm at 8$c for Summer, 8$ @ 8}c for steam and 84 ®
9c for kettle. Bulk Meats firm with sales at
G}c for
shoulders, 9c} for sides 9}c for clear rib sides and 10ic
for clear sides, but wero held
and offerings
higher
are very light.
Bacon firm; shoulders at 7}c; clear
rib sides at 10} @ ll$c. Sugar cured bams Ann at 18c
for \v inter; summer 16$c. Live Hogs steady at 4 50.
Whiskey at 90c.

Chicago, Sept. 21.—Cattle quiet and steady for
the best grades and dull and weak for
others; receipts 1300 head; fair to choice native steers 5 ‘JO @
6 25; Texas 3 00 (g 3 25; shipments 1800 head.
Hogs
steady and firm at 4 70 @ 4 95 for good to choice; a
few sold at 5 00 @ 5 50; common dull and
nominal;
2200
receipts
head; shipments 8000 head. Sheep unchanged ; receipts 387 head.
Charleston, Sept. 21.-Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands 10} @ 17c.
Savannah, Sept. 21.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands 17|c.
Mobile, Sept. 21.—Cotton quiet and weak; Middling uplands 1G| @ 18c.
New Orleans, Sept. 21.—Cotton lower; Middling
uplands m m mc.

10-40*8, 87$;
5’s, 89$; Erie 38$.
Sept. 21—11.30 A. M.—Rentes opened at 54f

Liverpool, Sept. 21—11.00 A. M.—Cotton opened
heavy; Middling uplands 9gd; do Orleans 9fd; sales

estimated at 8000 bales. Com 29s 6d.
London, Sept. 21—1.30 P.M.—Consols closed unchanged. American securities quiet, steady and unchanged.
Liverpool, Sept. 21-2.00 P. M.—Cotton closed
easier; Middling uplands 9$d; do Orleans 9} @ 9fd;
sales 8000 bales, including 2000 bales for
and export. BreadstufTs quiet and
steady.
Tallow 44s. lleiined Petroleum 7$s.

speculation

Foreign Export*.
HAVANA. Brig MB Russell—78,000
2561 shooks and heads, 850 prs headings,
3 Iron
boilers and tubes.

ft lumber,
71 bbl» po-

WOLFVILLE, NS. Schr Reward—200 bbls

Freight*.
Galveston, Sent. 12—Freights—To foreign ports
nominal; to New York unchanged. We quote: Cotton to Liverpool, sail, p lb, $d; Amsterdam do
gd:
Bremen do gd; Havre do l$c; New York, steam, $c;
do sail $ @ fc; to Boston, sail fc. Hides—New York,
steam, loose, lc; do do bales, p lb, fc; do do, wet
salted $c; do sail, loose, p lb, fc; do wet salted
$c;
balss p lb, $ @ fc. Wool—In sacks,! steam to New
York, p lb, lc; do sail, fc p lb.

Excursions

to

Alton

FARE
Two

were

the

owning quotations

Excursions

a

week, commencing

Until further notice

North
South

....

In the
*TEAMER

new

elegant

and

NIT.

WASHINGTON.

stopping at Wolfboro and Centre Harbor, get a good
dinner on board the boat, and return same
day, arriving in Portland at 7:15 p.m. Excursion Tickets
will be sold good for three days, for the accommodation of those who may wish to stop
over, at the fol-

Bay and

Portland to Wolf boro

or

return
Centre Harbor or

$2.10

return,.3.50
WM. H. TURNER, Superintendent.
istf
Portland, Aug. 12, 1872

—

OF

DRESS

House and Land in

like premises,
p. ni., store

—

ON

CO., Amdeaecn.

be

sold at

on

the office of J. S.
& Co., No. 22 Exchange
street, Portland, Me., the
parts of vessels,
viz.:
1-16 Ship Sylvan us Blanchard, 1172 tons, built 18M,
rates Al$ for three years from September, 1871.
1-32 Ship Star, 1093 tons, built 1861; rates 1 three
years from 1871.
1-16 Bark Priscilla, 776 tons, built 1856; rates
1).
1-16 Bark Sarah E. Frazer, 500 tons, built 1870;
at

Bailey
following

(not surveyed).
1-32 Brig Agcnora,

451 tons, built 1866; rates A1
five years from 1871.
1-32 Schooner Abbie, 295 tons, built i860.
1-32 Schooner ltuth H. Baker, 317, built 1863.
1-8 Schooner James Garcelon. 64 tons, built 1858.
1-16 Schooner Willie Martin, 152 tons, built 1866.
1-16 Schooner Casco Lodge, 138 tons, built 1867.
Per order,
B. FREEMAN, Assignee,
of Capt. JOSEPH W. LAWRENCE.

septlOtd

—

AT

MUSIC

HALL.

Saturday & Mouday. Sept. 28,

Win. Horace

Lingard

(LINGARD,)
And

their sn)ierb new Company of 15 artl.te in two
brilliant entertainment*.

BRO’S.,

We shall open

as

above

DRESS

a

very

full line of

GOODS,

SILKS,
Paisley & Ottoman Shawls,

REPEEEENTS,

3-act

new

—

AND

and

tha entire Company, followed by the

Lingard

care

from

SKETCHES !

GRANT & GREELEY.
Nsudny Evening, ScptcmbennilO, Entire
Change of Bill
Admission 75 cents; Gallery 30 seats; Reserved

seats $1 00. On sale at Hawes & Cragin’s Music
Store, Monday, September 2:Jd, at 10 a. ra.
N. B. In consequence ot tqiecial numbered tickets
l>eing used, no mistakes can sccur.
sep&MOt

PROF: BRACKETT
B0 WD0IN COLLEGE

TURNER
13

HEAT, LIGHT

course

of

& ELECTRICITY

MUSIC HALL!
Friday Evening, October 4 tli.
And Continue with
A WEEK

by

(12wis

A CO., Auctioneer*.
ieplitd

Furnitureanil Fixtures

of the Walker Hondo at Auc-

tion.
FRIDAY. Sept. 27, at ten

o’clock A. u.. anil
H. M, we shall sell the entire Furniture of the
Walker House, Portland.
The said house ontains
about 60 rooms; and has all been fnmlsbeJnew since
the tire, and consists in part of two B. W. Parlor
Suits, one in Green Hep and one in Hair Cloth, Marble and B. W. top Centre Tables, fine French Plato
Mirrors. Lounges in B. W. and Hair Cloth, B.W. and
Painted Chamber Sets, Bedsteads, Sinks, Chairs, Ac.
Fine Feather Bed*. Hair Mattresses, 1(H)
pr. fine
Wool Blankets, guilts, Comforter#,
Sheets, Pillow
Shi**. Upholstered and Tucker Spriugs, Toilet Set#
Curtains, Carnets all through the house, all the office
Furniture ami fixtures,two Billiard Tables with their
apparatus, B. W. Extension Tables, Dining Hoorn
Chairs, Crockery, Glass and Silver Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Table Linen, large Cook Stove, together
with the entire Kitchen Furniture.
The furniture in this house is in excellent order
and of good quality.
0. BAILEY & Co.. Auslrs

■eprctd_P.

notice.

Satunlar, Sept.28th, at 3 o'clock. P. M.,
ONshall
soil the house ami lot
formerly owned ami

wo

N. M. Woodman Em]., on Green street
S^d^aaels^ sabauntial brick luiUding finish*!,
with all

modern

the

improvement*,

water

ami Gas

throughout, bath room, walls an* frescoed, heated
with furnace, Ac. Lot is about 88 & 108 feet.
For particular* »co advertisement* of Sank 4,11
or 18th, or call on
GKO. F. EMERY,
C. P.

MATTOCKS,

Assignees of Woodman & Littlejohn, and of N\ M.
Woodman, in Bankruptcy.
F. O. R.IILEY A. C'O., Auctioneers.
sepgl td
Brick
On

{I our din? House

lor Sale,

AT AUCTION.
MONDAY, Sept. 3«, at 3o’clock

P. M.

No. 49 Fore Street.

House

Well located for a large Boarding House or
second-class Hotel.
Contains twentythree rooms, all in nice order.
Gas and
_abundance of water. Located within two
a

minutes’ walk of the Grand Trunk
Depot, the Boston and New York Steamers, ami the Halifax and St.
John line of Steamers.
This is a good •pjiortunitv for a man who understands
Terms favorable.
F. O. BAILEY Ac CO*, Auctioneer?.

ke«u»ing_l»oarderfi.

Auction Sale.
be sold at Public Auction on
Wednesday.
Y tlie 28th, day of Sepk, lust; ou the
premises, at
Yarmouth Lower Village, at 10 o’clock A. M.. the
late homestead of Cant. Joseph W. Lawrence, comprising a two story dwelling house4 ell ami stable,
with vegetable garden; lot of two ami one half acres
more or less, well stocked with fruit and ornamental
trees. The house is pleasantly located near the Post
OfMce and
well finished and warmed with
Winslow's rttcam heating apparatus, with bathing
roam piped for both hot and cold water.
At the same time and place w ill be sold one-fourth
part of the two story Store at the hem I of Uniou
wharf, and one eighth part of Mogies Island, in said

Alfl LL
▼

Academy,

Yarmouth,

Order of B. Freeman, Assignee.
A. L LOIUNG, Auctioneer.
Yarmouth, Sept. 4th, 1872._sep5-eed &Wtil36

Per

K. HTHSTT,
Merchant ami Auctioneer
1\I O 316 Cengross St., will sell every evening a large
i.I assortment of
n.

Commission

1872

Excursions

THE

1872.

FOB TUB

Excursion
rales.

ever

offered at

«*

11

MARKET SQUARE,
arrived, and

will be

sold at the

Lowest Possible

Pric

My assortment embraces full lines of all the leading and latest styles of goods adapted to the wants
of all classes. Having all widths and sizes, can assure as perfect n litas can be found anywhere.

CALF BOOTS

A

At the Old Ageaey of

W. D.

expressly

Office 491.9
Who

exactly

Nee

the

Bool the

RUBBER
As

cheap

F.

at

GOODS!
the cheapest.

GOLDTIIWAIT,

Rubber Depot,
11 market
square,
PORTLAND.

For Sale.

■'■dp*1

>
well built, »h»P
Arrange,1 both for pleasSails well. Price reasonable.
Me.,
inquire of PETEK E. VOSK, Deimysvillo,
or
CYRUS NOWELL, Portland.
,8*
1872.
Dennysville, Sept. 4,

Yacht,
A FINE
about 10 ton, O. M.
now

and profit.

Exchange Street.

represent the following First Class Com'“'i'-,.
'JV Y1' Prep*red tolssne Policies Tor
975.000 and upwards on all Rood
property
at the most favorable rates of other
reliable companies, vis.:
PHCENIX INSURANCE CO.
of Hartford, Assets ?
1.300,000
INTERNATIONAIPINS. CO.,
of New York,
1.300,006
CONTINENTAL INS. CO.,
of New York,
2.300,000
NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
of Hartford,
600,000
ORIENT INSURANCE CO.,
of Hanford,
600.000
HOFFMAN INSURANCE CO.,
of New York,
300.000
EXCHANGE INSURANCE CO.,
of Boston,
300,000

ATI ANTIC INSURANCE CO..
of

Providence,

323,000

ALPS INSURANCE CO.,
of Erie,
ALEMANNIA INSURANCE CO.,
of Cleveland,

3 0,000
«

423.000

Itlannlaeturei

and others wanting large lines may be accommodated
with us on the
Beat Terms with Best Offices.

Dwellings

and Farm

Property

INSURED FOR

One,

Three or Five

Years,

AT LOWEST RATES.
All honcet losses will l>c promptly adjusted ami
tu heretofore, at our office.
*eplli*3wostf

paid,

THE BEST SAYINGS BANK.

Fifty-Five Million Dollars,
CASH ASSETS of the Great

Mutual Life Ins.
OF NEW

now

Co.,

YORK,

WINSTON, President,
reached the immense

of

snm

$55,000,000!
If yon want Ufo insurance, be sure to get a Policy
with this great company. Yon will then have a reliable
security, continually increasing in value
wlikh may he made available to yoursoU' during your
life time, or to your family in case of your decease
Beside the usual large dividend to policy holders
matte in January last, an extra dividend from the reserve,! surplus lias recently been made
Policies in a few years become free or
in-

%ng and hence non -forfeitable.
No other Company in the world
affords superior
1
advantages or such security as tills
Ratio of expenses lower'than any other TV,

T4>TaeJXrue. iP"M
W.

D.

LITTLE, Gen. Agent,

For Maine and New Hampshire.

Office 49 1-9 Exchange SI#
Sept 2-is3\v-ostf

_

For

Sale

Low

»

good.Scbooner
UOXANNA BURLEY,
The

JmjA

JSmUOmUmm

Hoot, Shoe anti

sep21 sneed3w

€o„

now

stylish

to

Little &

Established in 16-43.

SPECIALTY,

I would invite a personal inspection of my Genfsn‘Excelsior” Calf Boots, both in heavy and light grades.
These boots are made
for me from the very
best of stock, upon lasts widen conform
to
tho natural shape of the foot, which rentiers them
anti
retain
when
their
perfect fitting,
new,
they
shape
until worn out. As
ami serviceable as highpriced goods, 1 can sell them at a price within the
leach or all.

Should Insure

AGAINST LOSS OR DAMAGE BY FIBE.

SHOES,

AND

& CO.
}e3P

Everybody

F. S.

FALL and WINTER wear,

of

HARRIS, ATWOOD

Has

The largest and best stock of

Inquire

June 20, 1S7J.

The

OPENEdT

Season,

Will take parties tn anjr point desired at reasonable

INGS.”

For

Houghton,

HAVING BEEN THOROUGHLY FITTED

_

CAMPAIGN

STEAMER

Charles

“LOOK WELL TO YOUR UNDERSTAND-

ure

“ONE PKICE ONLY.”

1872.

Her ell nuts,

Ihese entertainments arc projected
a Committee of citizens who are (tetiroae of
affording tlie public an opportunity to attend a conree in which the
interesting subjects treated of are handled by a
thorough scholar, who Las acquired a brilliant reputation as a lecturer :iml who, without in the least
sacrificing scientific accuracy, will adapt his explanations to the understanding of a popular audience.
These lectures have been in pre{»*ration many
months, and no exertions have been spared to make
them attractive and complete. They will be illustrated by a large number of experiments, many of them
of the most striking character.
The necessary expenses of the course are very
great and the committee trusts that this effort to disseminate exact scientific knowledge among the peo:
pie will meet with an appreciative reception.
Course Tickets $2.00. For sale at the usual places.
Subscribers will J>e supplied by the Committee.
Evening Tickets 50 cents. For sale at tli* door.
Doors open at 7; Lecture at 8.
Committee.—P. H. Brown ; F, H. Gerrish; C. J.
Chapman; C. F. Libby ; G. W. Holmes; C. Hale.

GEO.

U. S. Hotel.

TIm- Entire

Till the Course is completed.

the

BRO’S.,

Clapp’s Block, op.

“P14

his

LECTURES

Best Hund-JVude
Market Afford*
A very full and desirable line ol Kip Boots both
light and heavy, for Gents’, Boys and Youths’’wear
A complcto assortment of

New York and Boston Markets.

®*.

Portland, Sept 14,

ALL NEW! and in addition,

DOMESTIC GOODS,
selected with great

Terms cash.

T,

Scarlett Page.W. H. Lingard.
Lady Mabel.Alise Dunning (Lingard.)

Kip

—

of

at puMie Hale, hi WtsLnrsProbate,
day, September twenty-tiftti (25tli) A. D. 1872. at fct n
o’clock in tl»e forenoon, at the store lately
occupied
by Bethuel Sweetsir, on Fore Street. No. 31, the following good# and chattels belonging to the eat ate of
Bethuel Sweetsir, viz: A lot «»f Flour, Tea,
Syrup
Kerosene Oil, Nalls, Window-Glass, Palls, Baskets,*
Brooms, Scales,Measures, together with a kit of store
tools, Ac. Also two Express Wagons, 1 wood cart
2 sleds, and harnesses, &c.
MARGARET E. SWEETSIR,
Administratrix of Estate of Bethuel Sweetsir.

Comedy

A DtFE’S DREAM !

Don’t Fail

CLOAKINGS

Administratrix’* *al<\
virtue ot a license from the Hon.
Judge
I sliall sell

Satnrjlay Evening, September 38th,
Will be presented Mr. Lingard’*

Has

COR. CONGRESS AND ELM STREET.

Sep21td

_

30.

Annual appearance of the world renowned Comedian

—

TURNER

..

SPECIAL FOR TWO EVENINGS.

BOOTS
16 & 17

ON

at

fltanle ami Fancy Goods.
Goods will be sold during the day in lots to suit
at
wholesale
purchasers
prices. Cash advanced ou 11
description of goods. Consignments not fruited.
dtf
February tl. 1888.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

—

Monday and Tuesday, Sept.

CO., Aurtiouesn.

tiou,
Tuesday

of Parts of Vessels

public auction
Wednesday,
WILL
the second day of October, at 10o’clock A. M.

FALL.

—

O. RAII.KY 4

aeptSltd

Assignee’s Sale

sep23t<l

GOODS,

on

1°o’clock a. m.,and 21 p. m we
Mltmll well the handsomest collection of rare shell#
ever offered in this
oily, having been selected by Mr.
M. hellernan the old and well known
Comhologi#t.
■hell#
will be on exhibition on
,*JT the Hale
Monday afternoon
Itefora
when Mr. FoUeman will be mo«t ka:»py to^ea bis friends and the public.
®* BAIIiBY Sc C'O., Auctioneer*.

ANEW

*

Exchange Street,

A Collection or Hare Shells at Auc-

Dcering.

two «t.ry limine Mill lot in
Doering, next
to the Mission Chapel, north end of
Deering
has
17 rooms, closets and a good cellar niulsr
Bridge;
the whole house; arranged for two families, water in
first and second story, and a
good well in the yard.
Lot 43x100, on the line of the horse cars, and within
ten minutes’ walk of the new
City Building; lias full
view of Portland; terms
easy. If not previously disposed of at private sale, will be sold at auction on
Saturday, Sept. 28th, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.
For further particulars inquire on the premises or of
the Auctioneers.
sepl6to28

Silks and Shawls

9**4

Carolina 6’s, new.
20
Carolina U’s, new... 23
The Stock market opened at about last
closnight’s
ing quotations and has not
materially changed up to
steadiness .and comparatively dullness
®®®*ral comment. The quiet manner
In which the°£
business of the week closed is a striking

WE

By 3. ft. BAll.BY

JIonorMiln

ownpleil by

and lot No. 94 Green St., next below Cumberland
House. Said store is 28x45—two stray, built in 1867,
in good repair and very desirable location.
There is
also on the lot a stable 20x24, and shed 20x45.
The
lot is 45x90. Terms easy and made known at sale.
scptl4td.
By J. S, BAILEY & CO., Auctioueervr

ONE LECTURE

Lake Winnipcsaukec

UhicagQ& Rock Island.109}
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 94

Missouri6’s....

Auctioneers

Auction.
shall sell at public Auction, on
Friday, Sept. 27tb, at 3 o’clock

Train

leave Rochester for Portland WEDNEM
DAY* and SATURDAY* at 4:45 p. m., oi
on arrival of train from Alton
Bay.
This arrangement will enable passengers
leaving
Portland by the 7:15 a. m. train to make the trip
across the entire length of the beautiful

Michigan Southern. 89}

following are the quotations of Southern securTennesseeC’s, new.
72
Virginia 6’s, new."" 50

CO

ft tore and Lot on Green Street at

a

Special Passenger

Illinois Central.
128
Chicago & North Western.
72}
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 89

The
ities:

city,all

BAILEY Ac

JT. 8.

Will

Michigan
Central.!.114}
kliorc &

The following were the quotations for Pacific Railsecurities:
Central Pacific bonds.......
991
Union Pacific do.
88}
Union Pacific stock. 391
Union Pacific land
grants.79
Union Pacific income bonds. 77}

8ALE8,

sepl6dtd&w2t_C.
Ry

tlio

deceased.
Viz: Slim City of Portland Bands,
g24.XI Town of Duxter
$1000 Town of Canton
$000 Town of Minot
EDWARD P. CHASE, Kxtenfor.
Portland, Sept. 14, 1872.
se!4dtd

ON

his

will continue

TRADE

design

from

Monday
tbc 23.1 lUy ofbopombor mutant, at 12 o'clock
M
the following de»crit>ed personal property belonging
to the estate of Juniali Dudley, late of Portland

26, 1872.

and oiTer al>out one hundred
carriages at auction, at
hi» spacious ware-room* in
Portland, Thursday, Sept
28th, at ten o’clock in llie forenoon.
Th«w Carriage* eiubrnee every
style and
kind made or used in thin State, vnrvinu iu
price from $73 to «HOO.
Moat of them are our own make, and others from
OMt niakere in the
choice and desirable styles.
I he
is to make these sales
permanent, and
every carriage chared will bo sold without reserve.
Catalogues will be ready on the tilth Inst, ami sent
to all requesting them
by mail.
Terms—All under $100 cash; over $100 cash or
satisfactory notes on three or four months, with 7 3.10
per cent, interest.
P. KIR BALE.

14tli, 1872.

Harlem.;.j13

road

THURSDAY, SEPT.

AT

August

or

Erie.
491
Erie preferred.09

A^ucTioisr i

Bay.

REDUCED!

Wednesday,

Boston and Maine Railroad.135
Maine State Sixes 1889. 99}
Portland City Sixes, 1887. 97}
Eastern Railroad to, 1874.
97}

NVestcrn Union Telegraph Co. 69}
Pacific Mall. 89
N« Y. Central anil Hudson River
consolidated_93}

NEW CARRIAGES

05

Rochester Railroad and

[Sales
Broker’s Board, Sept. 21.1
Eastern Railroad.109}

New York Stock mid Money Market.
New Yoke, Sept. 21-Momma.—Gold at 113}.—
Money 7 per cent. Stocks steady. Sterling Exchange
107} @ 108}. Stocks steady. State Stocks quiet.
The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupon 6’s, 1S81.115
United States 5-20’s 1862.1142
United States 5-20’s 1864.1142
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.
114}
United State* 5-20’s 1865, new.
113}
United States 5-20’a 1867.113}
United States 5-20’g 1868.113}
United States 5’s.
new.110}
United States
KMO’s., coupon...107}
Currency 6’s.
m|

SALE

ONE HUNDRED

SIX

OPENING

Pepperoll Manufacturing Co.742}
[Salos at auction by Henahaw & Brother.]
York Manufacturing Company.18ff5

TRADE
-OF-

FALL

license

a

f*»= County of Cumberland,
,MU<Jtfit afli^r>'i!aU!.01’
ubllc Auialim, ar the ruunn
of F. D.
«|II
BeUey * Ca,

BY

GREAT

via

Boston Stock fiiMi.

Secoud Call.

AUCTION.

Will commence

Portland and

1)1 R.il'ANT to

_

fJpHE

Prop-

erty.

_VWreck of Schooner William Pope
al Auction.
shall sell at public auction TUESDAY. Sept.
WE24th, at 3 o'clock P. M., at Railway Wharf,
Ferry Village, the Wreck of Sbeooner William Poite,
as she now lie* at
said wharf, with Spars, SulIs,
Standing and Running Rigging, Chain, Anchor,
Roat ,&c.,&c\
seplHtd
By J. S. Bailey Jk Co., Auctioneer*.

Centre Harbor.

at the

following

Wolfboro

AND

Portland to Alton

Receipt* by Railroad* and Steamboat*.
Grand Trunk Railway—7 cars sundries, 1 do
lambs, 1 do horses, 2 do shooks, 2 do bark, 8 do iron,
4 do flour, 2 do oats, 13 do com. Shipment East—1 car
for St John, 3 do for Halifax, 46 do lumber.

Next below

or

lowing prices:

flour.

Beef 60s.

Liverpool. Sept. 21—Evening.—Bacon at 37s for
short rib middles, Spirits Turpentine 45 @ 46s.

Foreign Imports.
E Bowlby—2150 rail-

99 EXCHANGE STREET.
Merchants’ Exchange.
JOSEPH S. BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
Refmkencks—Messrs. II. J. Libby «fc
Co., and Hon.
Charles P. Kimbul I'ottUirl, Me.; Messrs. Leonard
& Co., and Lee & Shepherd, Boston.
aplltf
By 4. 8. BAILEY A~ €’o.. Auctioneer*.
NO.

undersigned

SALES.

Sale— Personal

!^18

^AUCTIONEERS

at

n.

Iii
shall

ALICE DUNNING

®ept* 21—11.30 A. M.—Consols opened at
AAi^SS^i
92$ @ 92g for money and account.
1865 old 93: do 1867
«^uirri«an8ccurit*e8“U-S-5‘20
U. S.
new
91$;

Executor’s

CO.,

—AND—

ANNUAL

—»

..

^AUCTION

Commission Merchants,

European Mnrkcta.

CORNWALLIS NS. Sch Noel—15 cords wood to A

ST. ANDREWS, NB. Sch
road sleepers to C Barrett.

J. S. BAILEY A

—-

D Whidden.

The
Stocks:

extra
8 50 *

scarce:

-■■■■■■

AUCTION SALES.

illustrates tbo uncertainty of events in the market.
The stringency of Money has given place to a moro

J., 5;

The Democrats and Liberal Republicans on
Saturday nominated Hon. Win. Williams for
Congress, from the Buffalo, N. Y., district.
The sch. Flag, from Greenwich for New
York, while passiim through H.U Gate on Friday night, struck the wreck of schooner Diadem. A hole was knocked in her bottom and
she capsized. The crew were rescued.
A defalcation of $2100 lias been discovered
in the accounts of Hayward Abner, Secretary
of the Firemen’s Insurance Co., of New York.
Abner has disappeared.
Samuel Stirrett was carried over over the
State dam in a skiff near Green Island, New
York, Saturday night and drowned.
The daughter of a Mormon, high among the
“Seventies,” was married last week in Salt
Lake City to a Gentile.

tatoes,

excitement of the past few day* and

contrast to tbo

Shipments—5000

London, Sept.

Senator

MAKES A SPEECH OF COURSB.

now

has arrived at Paris.

Europe

Burglary.

Augusta, Sept. 21.—The store of C. L. Randall at Riverside, in the town of Vassalboro,

Fatal AorldtnMalcMr,
Pkovidekce, E. I„ Sept. 21.-Frank G.
Stone, aged 14, fell under the wheel, while trying to get on a horse car last night, anil was
fatally crushed.
\\ to. W. Hart,
pattern maker, aged 45 years,
committed suicide at liis boarding house this
afternoon. Ho-appears to have been a member of the Mt Lebanon Masonic
Lodge of lluston, and to have friends residing in Goffstown,
>i. H.

Horace Arrives at Louisville.

itself.

was

ni8CEU>ANEOi;!i NOTICES.

O’Couor Actrpu tbr IjOUiNville Nomination.
New York, Sept. 21.—it is reported that
Charles (/Conor has written a letter to a member of the Straight Democratic Committee, accepting the nomination of the Louisville Convention. Mr. C. P. Sykes, one of the leaders of
the movement, says that O’Conor uses these
words iu his letter:—“I do accept the Louisville
nomination.”
Another Explosion iu New York Harbor.
The tug Passaic, of Newark,exploded early this
morning in New York bay. A boat was immeately put off from shore to render assistance to
the crew. Lying on deck near the bow was
Capt. Adams and a fireman named John
Haines, terribly scalded, aud lying near the
pilot house was the negro cook, horribly mangled. They were carefully placed iu a boat and
taken ashore, where they received medical attention immediately. The engineer escaped
uninjured, and states that there were only fifty
pounds of steam on at the time of the disaster,
and he cannot acconnt for the explosion.
Haines and the negro will die, but the captain
will probably survive. The tug was beached in
shallow water aud is injured to the amouut of
Mr.

$2000.

Will

who
faco

NEW

YORK.

gJ.Sg’l'P*.""

■-—!

....

Newt and Other Items.
The ex-King of Oude la getting up

tons; carries 175 tons coal; 8$ feet
well adapted to coasttlraft* well found; fast nailer;
^
)ng business.
133

iep!7dtf

GUN

Commercial St.

POWDER

Agency

of tlie

DU POVT POWDUR HILLS.
Rillc, Sporting nnd Blasting,
at Wholesale and Retail, also Agent for
DITJIAK’M “DFAIaIN.”
€#. Ii. BAIVtEV.
yllT,Th48
48 Eirhnnyf 81,

1

....

MISCELLANEOUS.

POETRY._
MARIAN DOUGLAS.

‘•Yes! Iam off to-morrow mom!
Next week 1 sail tor Indy!
And you will bo glad when 1 am gono—

Say, shan’t you be, Lucindy?”

flower, herself the maid
Stood ’mid the sweet syringas,
A June pink in her hair’s smooth brai.i,
A rosebud In her lingers.

A Summer

Plucked from the tall bush in the yard
her.
Whose white flowers waved above
And parting never seemed so hard
As just then, to her lover.
lip bcgau to grieve; the red
Upon her check grew paler,

Her

Tom,” she said,

“It seems a strange choice,
“For you to l»e a sailor;

“And when the wild, black clouds I see,
And when the nights arc windy,
“I—” “Bless your soul! you’ll pray
1 know you will, Lucindy!”

^

for me;

just made for weddin’s; when
again from Indy
My bride, you’ll wear white roses then;
Come, won’t you?—say Lucindy!”
seem

come

A sudden flame upon her cheek,
Her eyes the quick tears fllliug,
The answer gave she would not speak,
Lest slnt might seem too willing.

“But when my mind was fixed to go
A sailor, out to Indy,
said, ‘I’ll have a Yes or No’
0 say it’s Yes, Lucindy!”

“Yes, Tom,

it’s yes!” she whispered; “when
1 learned that you were going,
found you
heart; tillthen
’Twas yours wiiliout my knowing!”

bad'my

Soft

on her cheek fell, wet with dew,
A rose-leaf from above her;
A warmer touch her red lip knew—
The first kiss of her lover!

Though stilled the song and hushed the laugh,
And hot the tears are starting,
What joy, that life can give, is half
So sweet as love’s first parting?
Atlantic for October.

CENT"

INVESTMENT.
FIRST CLASS SECURITY.
STATE LOAN OF ARKANSAS.

TO

Thirty Yr. Bonds.

LIMITED NUMBER OFFERED AT

Cents

and

Accrued

Interest.

In these Bonds the “fnifli and credit of the
Stall* are Molrmnly aud irrevocably pledged for flic payment and Redemption ot
the Principal and Interest on carta and
eyerr Bond.”
THE

Arkansas Central Railway,
BY

Special

inorigage

Endorsement,

pledge their splendid endowment of Lauda, Railroad
Roiling Stock, Stai ion Houses and all other property
for the the faithful paymont of interest and princi-

pal, making this

a

Maps, Pamphlets

ulars of

this Loan

undersigned,

who

bonds.

the Union

and Circulars giving full particcan be
had by adurossii'g the
recommend these

unhesitatingly

WILLIA9I8 & BOSTWIf K,
49 Wall
St., New York.

IS nu kern,

WOOD. OT Exchange Ht.
Augl-eod&wSw
WM. E.

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

RENEWER.
lias proved itself to lie the most perfect preparation
for tlie Hair ever ottered to the public to

Restore Gray Hair to its Original Color,
and create a new growth where it has fallen off' from
or natural decay.
It Ml prevent the Hair from falling out.
All who uTe it are umtraimous in awarding it the
praise ot being the best Hair Dressing extant.
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free by mail.

disease

Manufactured only by
R. P. HALL & CO.
Nashua, N. H.
For sale by all druggists,
eow w w28
jyleod&eow d

Proprietors.
2m

more Nauseous Medicines for Seminal Weakness, Piles, Incontinence of Urine and Prolap-

NOUteri!

Old Dr. HAW LEY'S quarter of a century experience, has perfected a local cure, speedy,
permanent and secret. Local treatment proved by
the most eminent
the only cure.
Instrument aud spcsilic*,wi.h plain directions,secure-

sus

European physicians

ly seaJsd, $1(1.

Sold by his agents Bernhard Festuer, 344 Third
Avenue, New York, and R. R. Landon, No. 8 Lind
Blosk, Chicago, Ills.
juylC-eod&weowlyr

WT

5

tTnll

(wivnii
4 xiraxr -A. choice of one of six beau'A* v CIl JY
•tiful $2.00Steel Engravings,
16x20
inches.
Eramed in elegant^ Black WalSize,
nut Moulding: or “The First Biblr Lesson,**—
one of Prang’s prettiest $2 00 Chromos, framed in
heavy gilt Moulding, given to every new subscriber
to the Riverside Echo, paying $2 00 for one year’s

Wilj

mib^crlptlon,

published weekly, in quarto
AIIL/ LtllU form suitable for
binding, on
clear white paper, from plain and beautiful type. It
in

its seventh volume, and well known as an exeelis
oint Literary, Religious# and
Temperance
Home and News Journal.
ot the
sent free to any address
Sample
paper
In them will be found full description of the pictures

copies

f‘>r an agent to call, bnt seud
AJVMI L ff il l l for a sample
copy of the paper,
choose your picture, send us $2 SO, name your nearest
office, and we will send the picture, all
framed and securely packed, at once.

Woif

Express

al>out this extremely libera
¥a Uii inlin
UU Jill 111 U tig Offer. Subscribers will not
l*ay the agent his subscription money until the picture

STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland, ss. :
Upon the foregoing applicasion by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
been made to appear to me, that the said

applicant is
a duly authorized agent of said United States to
make the same, and that the matters of fact therein
set forth are true and that the said application contains an accurate description of the lands proposed
to lie be purchased, together with the names of all
known or supposed owners of said lauds, It is,
Ordered, That notice of said application be given
to all persons interested in the lands therein describtherein
ed, and especially to Benjamin B.
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland,
in the county of Cumberland, on Thursday, the seventeenth day of October, A. D., 1872, at 10 o’clock In
the forenoon, and file their objections, if any they
shall have to the proposed purchase by said United
States of said lands, by publication of a true and attested copy of the same application and of this order
thereon, once in each week, for the space of four
months, in the Portland Dally Press, a newspaper published in Portland, nearest to where the
land lies, the last imblication to be on Monday, the
fourteenth day of October next.
Dated at Portland, in the county of Cumberland,
the seventeen tlidav of June, A. I)., 1872.
0. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of application and order of Justice of
Supreme Judicial Court thereon.
D. W. Fessenden, Clerk.
Attest.

comes.

Experienced Agents Wanted Everywhere at once,
on liberal terms.
Address,
Publishers Riverside Echo, Portland, Me.
Jyl7deod.tw-iw w2i

0T0
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8emTh

SPEND MONEY IN BUYING A NEW
pair of Kid Gloves every time you
out?
Renovate those you have with

WHY

JOUVRN’g INODOROUS RID GLOVE
CEEA1YER.
It will make them equal to new with
scarcely any
trouble. Be careful to get the Genuine,
Sold by L* uggists and Dealers in
Goods.
Fancy
Price 25 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street. New York.

of the Ju«itirm of the Supreme Judicial
Court of the State of Maine,
f I! HE undersigned, Nathan Webb, Attorney of the
X United States of America, for the District of
Maine, being thereto duly authorized by the Honorable Attorney
General of said United State*,
respectfully represents that the said United
States are desirous of purchasing for the erection of a
fort and battery a certain tract of land, situated in
the town of Cape Elizabeth, within the limits of the
State of Maine, bounded and described as follows
Beginning at the sea shore on the division line between the land belonging to
C. Thompson,
and the land recently bought by the United States or
America, of Asa T. Webster, thence by said division
Hue West fifty-two rods and five links; thence North
twenty-eight and a half degrees West ten rods, (these
lines being the last two written in said George C.
Thompson’s deed, as recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Boook 210, page 463); thence North
eleven degrees East five hundred and thjrty feet;
thence North sixty-eight degrees, East, tbreo hundred and thirty feet to low water line in
Cove,
this course being one hundred feet Southward from
the point where the Northerly boundary ol said
Thompson’s line intersects the high water line;
thence by the sea shore easterly and southerly to the

Ship

point begun at,containing thirteen acres more or less,
together with right of way thereto,
That the owner of said tract of land is supposed
and believed to be one George C.
Thompson, a resi-

dent of said Cape Elizabeth, and capable of conveying the same tract to the said United States.
That the said George C. Thompson, owner as aforesaid of said tract of laud from disagreement in regard tn price or from some other cause to this applicant and to the said United States unknown, hath
refused and still duos refuse to convey said tract of
land and the rlghr of way thereto to said United
States.
Wherefore
this
applicant respectfully prays
your Honor, to order notice of this application to be
published iu some newspaper in Portland, nearest
to where said tract of laud lies, once in each week for
the space of four months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of the said tract of laud
together with the name of the supposed owner, and
shall require all i^crsous interested in said lands to
come forward on a day to be specified in said notice,
and file their objections, if any they shall have, to the

And this applicant further prays, that at the time
specified in said notice, a jury may be cmpanuelied
in the manner now provided bylaw, to assess the
value of said lands at their fair value market value,
and all damages sustained by the owner of the lands
so appropriated by reason of such
and
that such other and further proceedings may be had
in pursuance of the provisions of an act of the State
of Maine entitled “Au act for the relinquishment to
the United States in c ertain cases, of title to lauds for
sites of light stations on the coast and waters of the
State,
February 18, 1871, amended by an
act, entitled “An Act to amend Chapter six hundred
and forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand
eight hundred seventy-one, relating to light houses,’’
to
approved February 20,1872, as may he
convey to said United States a good and absolute title
to the aforesaid tract of land, and the right of wav
thereto, against all persons whatsoever, and so will
ever pray.
Dated at^ortland, in the County of Cumberland
and State of Maine, this fifteenth day of June, a. d.,
1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States, for the District of

appropriation;

approved

requisite

Maine.

HASTlilttS,

the same, aud that the matters of
forth are true, and that the said
accurate description of the lands

fact therein sot

purchased, together with the name of all
supposed owners of said lands, it is
Ordered, That notice of said

known

application be
lands therein

to all persons Interested in the
described, and esi>ecially te George C. Thompson,
therein named, as supposed owner requiring them to
come forward in the Supreme Judicial
Court, in
Portland.in the county ol Cumberland,on Friday, the
eighteenth day of October,A. D. 1872,at ten o’clock in
the forenoon, and file their objections if any
they shall
have to the proposed
by said United States
ol said lands, by publication of a true and attested
copy of the same application and of this order thereon, once in each week, for the space of four months
m the Portland Daily
Press, a newspaper published
in Portland, nearest to where the land
lies, the last
publication to l>c on Monday, the fourteenth
October next.
-tiluiTny •>*
Dated at Portland in the County, ot
Cumberland,
the seventeenth day of June, A. D.: lltfg.
’p
t*
c. w.

purchase

wALjqk"
oftlie Supreme .Judicial

Justice
Court.
true copy of Snpncatlon ami order of Ju.tioe of
Supreme Judicial Court thereon.
Attoit.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
lawTu
4mo
jul8
A

•

Pine.

m.

»

W bT.

«

AND

Campaign

Goods !>

DESCRlPIIyii,

^aCIIANGE

ST.

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
England and State Fairs in
1860.
Mi

All Iiiwtrumrntn Warranted.
Price lists sent

Afl/lVess lV

M^ssf'

by mail.

Will sell to bo paid for in Install-

McPhail
leading insti

s

Pianos,

im^nt inanutactured
States.
m

m

the United

dc20 eod&wt

am

FRANKLIN COAL,

FRANKLIN COAL!
of I^ylkiu«s
Valley Franklin
Coal just received and for sale by tbe subscribon
hand
ers. Also

CARGO

STANDARD COALS
SUCH AS

Honey Brook Lehigh, John's Wyoming and other Leliigh, and
White Ash Coals,
A11 of tiie purest quality, anil which we sell as low
Also
as can l»c bought in any puce in this city.
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, AND EDGINGS.

FVAXS & GREENE,
No. 183 Commercial Street,
Head of Ninilh'S Wharf.

__juyl7eod.3m

3

PLATING

AND

MORE

IS

DURABLE !

All articles to which Nichel Platiny is applicable
the best manner, under license flrom United
Nickel Company of New York.
lJ3f“Manufacturers arc requested to avail themselves of the facilities we offer.

plated in

AUBURN FOUNDRY & MF’G CO.

Jun22-TT&£_3m_

TIIE

the office of A. A. Strout in Portland,County of Cuml»erland and State of Maine, on the third Saturday of
June, August, and October, and the seventh day of
November A. D. 1872, at ten of the clock in the fore
n00U'

JAMES G. TUKEY.

May 23,1872.

tf

FRANKLIN SAWYER.
Commissioners.

Nolice to Friends and the Public
do not give money to any one In behall
of the Momitfort street A. M. E. Church, union
they have a book signed by
au20tf
JAMES H, MADISON, Pastor.

rLEASE

_

REMOVAL!
& HOULE, Wholesale dealers
in Produce nntl General t’oin«ni*a»on
Merchant)* have removed to Williw’ Block,
No. lOI
C’onaiurrrinl
Ntrcct, One door
mat of T. II. Wnton 6c €o>«.

HODGDOY

Juyl6dtf

deceased, an.l lia«
tStan'iiuon hcrspff S'mberland,
'8
V-v 8iv>ng bonds as tbe
law directs
Ali n.!,
tr',18t
1,!lvinS
demands upon the
******
esutc of said deceased,
8°.’18are required
fa«J
to »viiihlt ti.#
01

lowing

are

not sufficient to

satisfy tiie

most

NewYortT

sceptical,

in all
parts of the state to sell the
Lite of Hon.nKNRV WILSOX,
by Judge
Russell. A popular subject.Now is your time to make
money. Address, JOHN RUSSELL. Publisher, Portland, Me.
^
tAug244w

Hsuyha, Hold, and Hoamncn.
mHKSK TABLETS present the Acid in c.mbinaJL
tion with other efficient
remedies, in a popular
form, for the Cure of all THROAT and LUNG Diseases.
HOARSENESS and ULCERATION of the
THROAT are immediately relieved and statements
are constantly being sent to the
proprietor of relief
in cases of Throat difficulties of
years’ standing.
Haution.
Don’t be deceived by worthless imitations.
Get
only Wells’s Carbolic Tablets. Price 25 cts tier
box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt
St., N. Y.,
Sole agent for the U. S. Send for Circular.
Sold by Druggists. Price 25 cents a Box.
For Sale by W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,
augl9f4w
Portland, Me.

Certificates of Cares.
Some two years ago my daughter, seven years old,
bad a severe attack of rheumatic and
pleurisy fever,
which left her in a very dangerous condition. Her
liver inactive, no appetite to eat, general
debility and
Milking daily. We employed good physicians without benefit. After having nearly despaired of her
recovery we decided to try the New York University
Medicine. In two months she was able to go to
school, and has not been compelled to lose a day
since on account of ill health,
CAPT. J. H. THORNDIKE,
I# St. Lawrence street.
Portland, June 25th, 1872.

Portland, June 25th, 1872.
This is to certify that 1 have been afflicted with the
inflammatory rheumatism for over twenty years I

employed most of the best physicians in Portland, and jiald hundreds of dollars for medicine without any permanent cure. Two years
ago last March
I was taken with Rheumatic
fever; for live weeks I
was unable to turn in bed or f.ed
myself,
my left
arm and hand was reduced to nearly half tho size
of my right one, ami was unable to lip. two pound's
weight until last July, when I saw the effect of the
University Medicines on the daughter of Capt. Wm.
Thorndike. I called on Dr. Staples and stated
my
case.
He said he could cure it. 1 commenced
taking
the medicine with the acupuncturation. Before!
had taken four bottlos I considered
myself more free
from pain than 1 have been for
twenty years up to
tills time. I have not had a relapse. I consider it
to be the only sure medicine for the above complaint
WILLIAM. J. SMITH,
late Arm of Pearson A Smith.
Stanlcs's Compound Tar Ointment will
24 hours.

cure

Da. Staples, 250 Congress St., Portland,—You
will doubtless recollect some two years
since I called
on you with
a bad case of Salt itheum.
My hands
and arms looked more like
gum *tic-kn than llesh.
after taking
University Medicines four months
your
the trouble all disa peare.l and I have not bail the
least return symptoms of the diseases since,
ALLEN N, STAPLES,
Treat's Island, Eastport, Me.

I have been troubled, more or
with inflammatory rheumatism.
mouths I leave suffered beyond

less, for five years,
For the last six
description.

My

limbs were badly swollen and inflamed; it was with
great pain ami ilMttinlty that I could move. Sty case
was well kuown by thousands of citizens in Portland.
I am to-day a well man, and I was cured
by the

University Medicine, and Aoapuuctirration.
CAPT. W. S. PENNELL, IS Drey St,

<fce. 25c. A.

I think the worth of tho Medicine
cannot be estimated in words or money.'
1

■

A:.

Wtttw, Mo.

Sop4t4w
T

JLJvX V/IY
D

City Clerk.

1

Office

23,

34 A

26 Oliver Nfreof,

Glove-Fitting Corset

Pure White Lead !

popularity.
The don^n^d

ever

KW-

enjoyed

such

a

them Is constantly increasing, be-

cause

THEY

UNIVERSAL
Are

GIVE

SATISFACTION,

Handsome, Diuakhs
wmM, and

A

PERFECT

we warrant to be

Eco-

FIT.

W. F.

atrictly

pare, and

Phillips

46 & 48
au

Gdfim coil

St?,

.,

§

& Co.‘

TO

A «»gan»d-§j|McCUUl>Y,
|Springfield, Mass.

sep!8t4w

A. M.

June 34th, 1872.

annum.

MORGAN.

This may certify that I had been
suffering with the
‘‘Rheumatism” for five months, and at that time it
seized my right hip and leg, down to the foot.

This the physicians called “Sciatic.” I tried
many
kinds of highly recommended medicines which
I
took for the blood. Still I got no relief lor seven
months more, all the time
my best, with as
good adviser* as wc have in our city. Finally, I
called at the New York University Branch, and the
proprietor said he eonld help help me. So 1 commenced on his medicine, and in four weeks I
thought
I felt relief, and in eight weeks I was able to leavt
my cane at home anj have been well up to this ti me
three months have passed.
DAVID KEAZER e
Portland, Aug. 2, 1870.

doing

I have been afllcted for twenty rears with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment without benefit. Ten
days ago
I commenced taking the University Medicines
l ean truly say it lias been more benefit to me
than
all other treatment I ever received.
My place of
business is 137 Pearl street. I shall be
pleased to answer all enquiries.
JOHN

and

TURNER.

pain.

CHAMBERLAIN,

erwise.

and other valuables received.

at rate*

hhesizcof

varying

nc-

package and vnl

nation.
COLLECTION

ComIs, Cilti, Hoarseness,

and REMITTANCE

Robert A. Bird, Manager
tf__

FISHERMEN.
TWINES AND NETTING,
MANUFACTURER

__-

BLOOD,
IV II0 0 l* I X (J -CO U (iII, c itou V,
RAISING

OF

ASTHMA,

tlie

fumlicilaiKl Coal

AI.L

FACT,

DISEASES

I.KADIXO

TO

CONSUMPTION.

at lower

Ex Schooners

prices than the in-

ferior Cumberland is now selling
The Hampshire
in this market.
is undoubtcdly the purest and hesl
Coal for Steam or Blacksmith'*
use

mil; ed in Virginia.
W. E. DENNISON,

170 Commercial St.,
Aug 23-eodtf

single cemetery.

For Halifax, Nova Scotia.
DIRECT!
Tlie new side-wheel Steamship
F A L M O U T H,
built exfor the route, will leave
’Atlantic Whaif

pressly

Every Friday,

at 6 P. NI„
fur Halifax, direct.
close
connections with the Nova Scotia
Making

Railway,

creating

a

healthy secretion

or

expectoration,

the intervals between the paroxysms
of couglung. Invigorating the whole system,
the
cough, and bequeathing to
curing
one of its greatest, blessings—sound lungs;
thereby insuring immunity from Consumption.

increasing

!
i

*

Head Merrill’s Wharf.

and

after Monday,

May 20tl

days.

OF

is

of

an

Boiler

a

con

principle, namely,that of stopping
circulation, accomplished by means of two horizon
tal diaphragms running through the boiler, am
forming three water compartments. By this ar
rangement there is maintained three temperatures o

new

water.
The smoke and heated gases pass first through tin
tubes in the upper eompartment, then descend, am
return through the tubes in the second compartment
thence azain descending they pass through the tube: |
in the third compartment. By this operation, tin
smoke, and heated gases from the furnace on thei
way to the smoke stack, or chimney come in con
tact with gi adually decreasing temperatures o [
water.
While doing average work, conpled with a goo<
it will supply steam for 150 indicated hors

!

eiyjine,
power.

We will guarantee that this boiler will shew 5
per cent, more i»ower with the same weight of coa
than any boiler of the same heating surface in tb
market, and will coutinue to do so, as long as it i 1
used, and we will back our guarantees with Gov
krnment Bonds.
The durability of this boiler Is greater than an;
other for the reason is that no cold water is allowc< 1
to come in contact with the intensely heated surfaced >
the feed water being gradually heated as it ascend
from the lower to the upper compartment.
We would especially call the attention of Rallrna<
men to the following facts, that while running thi *
boiierwith coal or wood tho sparks arc neutralized
and none have ever left the smoke-stack or chimnot
which in itself is a most valuable advantage, neve [
before realized.
Confining ourselves to practice and not theory w t
invite all parties in want of Steam Boilers to give u s
a call.
W. T. BROWN & CO., General Agent*,
dclS
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts

Clothing Cleansed.
Repaired at short notie !,
anti nil kind* of good* dyed in
CLOTHES
thorough
Also Second-hand
Clc»n»c<l ami

a

mu

Clothing for sale.
All orders will receive prompt and faithful attei
tlon.
ner.

BURGIN & CO., are now prepared ti
take CORN from Elevator, or Storehouse, o
Wharves, anti GRIND, BOLT and CRACK, and re
turn promptly to Wharf, at very low price.
They have also resumed grinding and putting it 1
Boxes' and Bags,

Federal at.,
Near the Park

C4

Purr Tabic and

Dairy Salt,

Which will be sold at lowest Wholesale Prices
All Orders wi 1 be promptly attended to by leavin
at tlieir Office.

■

136 &. 138 Commercial St.
HEAD OF WIPOERY'S

19891 J
YcJ.M: 2

WHITE TEETH, HEALTH
AND SWEET BREATH, arc secured by

S°UNDof
st ant
I

H.

(EOBMEKLY

STEAM

cor

25 and 50 cents

0

ENGINES.

W. H.

FESSENDEN._

Street,
Portland, Me.

sells 6m

For Sale at

a

of the best locations
Portland. A small saleable stock. Sold mu
count of leaving the
ate. Must be sold within t

days.

For particulars enquire
Jel-t'
gressst.

at

Jones’ Market.370 Co
DANIEft JONES.

Family Physio,

bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street,

Prlc

New York.

Is

eiplo.

very-

sep!8eodlw

ring the New Year, in the

family

ears

of

I

your delighted

VIOLINS,GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTKUMENTS, anil a Hill assortment of other instrument,.

MUSK: ami MUSICAL MEltCHANDlSE, also for
sale at the store of
J. C. HAYNES* CO., 33 Court St..
dec"-ddwt#
[Opposite the Conrt House.)
_

Commissioner*’ Notice.
miTE Subscribers hereby give notice that they have
A been appointed by the Hon. John A. Waterman,
Judge of the Probate Court, commissioners to receive
and decide u|>on all claims against the estate of David
W. Richardson, late of Deering, in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, except those of the Administrator; that six months from the sixteenth day of July, A. D., 1872, are allowed to the creditors of said
estate, to present and prove their claims; that they
will be in session for the purpose of receiving said
claims and proof sustaining thorn, at the Post Office,
at Stevens* Plains on the first Saturdays of October
and December, A. D.. 1872. from one to five P. M. of

—^TbR.OGS,
DAVID TOR.REY,

Commissioners.
so|8>-d3w
Deering, September,.>th, 1872.
JDr. B.
JOUKDAIN,
PROPRIETOR

or

TM

Parisian Oallery of Anatomy, Boston,
Jut published a new edition of hi. lecture,
oontwining most valuable information on ilio
causes

the

any address for 35 cents.

Address,

Ur. Joiii-daiii's
Consulting Ollier,
61 Hiuic-di
Street,
JI,U.
junlkllyr

Sanford’s

IN DRAINS I

tbinr absorbed by th
ceuicut In sewer pipe*, aud the solidify iiig prlii

ronerated—the

Chime Christina*,
or

disease, of the
on marriaqe and
lose of manhood, with full
instructions for its complete restoration; also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of eure being the most comprehensive work on the subject ever
yet published, comprising I V) pages. Mailed free to

Commercial St.. Portland, Me.

!■” CARBONIC ACID

Not only the tinkling, sweet-toned little Music
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to Immense Instruments that produce soands as j>owerfnl as those
of » Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call
soon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from the
large stock, so that It may

(he various

i>cr

31

MUSIC BOXES! MUSIC BOXES.

with remark*
reproductive system,
of

Boil,
Engine, with fireboxsold
lot

au2.ilni

Blood,

raiises.

stationary
of 15 horse power, all complete, will be
ANEW
J. J. GKKRISH & CO.,

by

the

yet

HASeonneiiucncc and treatment or

Toothpowdei

Power Stationary Ei*
pine and Boiler, for Sale,

Bargain.

A PROVISION store—one

Prnrl

15 Horse

attended to.

JilG Commercial

Ivory

It in the best Drntrifiec known.

a

Steam B illers. Bleach Boilers & Bag Dusters, Slilf tIng, Mill Gearing and General Machinery. Castin
of every description made to order.
Benatiii ’g

promptly

Thurston’s

Sold by Druggist s and I toilers In Fancy Goods.

STAPLES it

SOS,)
Marine, Stationary and IPortabl

WHARF,

Job Printing.—Every dexcription of Jo
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowes t
pricex, at the Daily Press Printing House, 10 ■)
XVm. M. Marks,
Exchange St.

C.

a

the most congenial purgative
i>erfected. Their
effects abundantly show how much they excel all othsafe
anti
to take, but
er Pills.
are
pleasant
They
powerful to cure. They purge out the foul humors
of the Mood; they stimulate the sluggish or disordered organ into action, and they impart health ami
tone to the whole being. They cure not only the every Ja.v complaints of everybody, but formidable and
dangerous diseases. Most eminent clergymen, most
skilful uhysk-ians, and our beat citizens send cert illentes of ,>.ures performed and of great benefits they
have derived from these Pills. They are the safest
and best physic for children, because mild as well as
effectual. Being sugar coated, they are
easy to
take; and being purely vegetable, they are entirely
liarmlcss.
PREPARED BY
DU. J. C. AYER * CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all druggists everywhere.
janl-e3dwly-l

each of the before

WILLIAM BROWN.

use

MACHINEWORKS

ami

JmmltfJOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

above
Steam
engraving
THE
taining 1200 feet ol heating suruice, built upon
the rertica

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
1872.
docl(J-te

PORTLAND

Falmouth mills.

Glasgow

land and stations on Nora Scotia
Railway.
Cabin passage, including berth
$7 oo
State Rooms smj meals extra.
For freight and further information apply to J
J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or

Portland, May 20,
J. W. PERKINS & CO., Agent.
Portland, Me.
sepl6-MW&F &weow Gm

New

fying

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eag
an»l Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, Newfield, Pa
sonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sa ■■
urdays, returning alternate
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick, rarsotisiie1<

•daily.

E8|>Heo(12w

Windsor, Truro,

are

Xiimington, daily.

posterity

EDW’D

for

Ptclon, and steamers fbr Princo Edward's Island; alat New Glasgow, N. S., with
Lindsey & Co.’s
Stages for Cape Brel en.
ty* RETURNING leaves Halifax en TUESDAYS, at 9 P. M., on arrival or train from P. E. Isso

Sait Rheum. Worms
Oont, Neuralgia, ns a
Dinner Pill, and Puri-

■

The effects to he looked for by taking the
Syisci* Pectoral pro, n soothing and tout rotting
influence over any cough, promoting sleep,
allaying the clrv tickling sensation in the throat,

“Hampshire”

Lewis, John Farnuin and Wind*

ward,

HARRIS, ATW’OOD A CO.,

Portland, April 16.1872.

tisin,Eruptions and Skin
Diseases,
Biliousness,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors a

~

__

oifcridg;

train for Boston.
Through tickets sold at tho offices of the Boston A
Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on beard Boston
Boats. Freight and passengers taken as low as
by
any other rovtc. Inquire of
noou

ARRAN GEMENT,

On

20.

Steamer CHARLES
BOUGHT O N, Alex Farnham
-Jr., Master, will leave Atlantic
xl
__►Wharf, foot of India St., Portland
Wednesday, at 6 o’clock A.
■■^^®»sa»**every
M., for Waldoboro, touching at Boolhbay and Bound
Pond. Every Saturday at 7 A. M.. for
Damariscotta,
touching at Boothbay and Hodgadon’* Mill*.
Returning, will leave Waldoboro
Thursday
at 6 A. M., and Damariscotta every every
Monday at 9 A.
M., touching at intermediate landings, connecting
with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with the
Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
arriving in
Portland in season for pasuengorsto take the alter*
Tiro

TRAINS.

Portsmouth,

IIY

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I am

OP

at 7.15 A. M., and 1.30 P. M., makin
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston
Al?
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
conucct at Rochester with Dover and Winniniseogt
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Grei t
Falls and Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester lor Portland and way stations t
7.30 A. M., and 12 M.
The 7.30 traiu connecting with down trains on Df
ver and Winnipiseogee, and Portemouth, Great Fal
and Conway Railroads, and the 12 o’clock train mal
ing direct connection at Rochester with trains froi
Boston, leaving Boston at. 7.30 A. M., via Bostou «
Maine, and at 8.30 A. JI. via Eastern Railroads.
I veuve Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Staudisb, and N

IUST IP 3Ls CX ES 3NT 23 JK.,

i:x

Trip April

CoFtivencs*. Jaundice,
Dyspepsia, Indigent Ion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Headache, Piles, Rheuma-

passenger trains leave Portlan j
pfffgf???!?ll872,Rochester
and intermediate station

WM. E. HOOPER A SONS,
Send for price-list.
Baltimore, Aid.
junl5-6m

First
i V6K

CTRoro

s£^?-^5^3for

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,

•

Interest and Dividend* attended to.

Jull

jnne2ti_33
Waldoboro and Damariscotta !

For all the Purposes of

Spring Arrangement.

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTIC LES of VALRECEIVED

line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time 65 hoars.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
Central Wharf Boston.

Ayer s Cathartic Pills,

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD *

SPECIAL DEPOSITS of Blocks, Bou„»*

cordingto

places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger accommocations.
Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk $13.00.

Blanchard Maine State Boiler Co,

Express

SApJRS TO RENT iuiide the Yunlta at

IJE

Air Line to all
points in l irginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia-, and over the Seaboard ami A’orinoke 11. It. to all (mints in North and South Carolina
by the Balt. A Ohio It. 11. to Washington ami

ARRANRERENT.

OFFICE

Mail train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec
Montreal and the West, at 1.40 P M.
Accommodation for South Paris and in termed iati 1
stations at 5.30 P. II.
Passenger trains -will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec,
Island Pond, Gorlian
and South Paris at 8.15 A M. and 2.50 P. M.
Accommodation from So. Paris at 7 P. M.
Pullman Palace Drawing Room and Sloeping Car 1
are attached to the
and Mail Trains betweei 1
Portland and Montroal.
Express trains run through to Montreal witliou
change of cars at Island PoiuL
The Company are not responsible for baggage t >
any amount exceeding $50 In value (and that person
al) uuless notice is given, and paid for at tho rate o l
oue passenger lor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June 20 1872.
jun21tf

Exchange Street.
$60 per

ALEXANDER, Agent.

only.

Deposit Vaults,
to

a

w
Stcaiusliips:—
Lawrence,” Capt. W. A. Hallett.

William Crane," Capt. Solomon llowes.
“George Appolil," Capt. Winslow Loretand.
“Blackslone," Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
“William Kennedy," Capt, Henry D. Foster.
“McClellan,"Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington bv
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight fbrwaiderl Worn Norfolk to Petersburg and
Jtichmond, by river er mil; and by tlie Va. A Trim

__On au.l after Monday, June Mtb
}*???!!????!??9|Train8 will run. juj follows:
Passenger train at 7.30 A. M. foi
“"r
““Mon treal, ar.d tho west. Slopping al
all stations to South Paris, and at Island Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Nortliumbevland and North Stratford

]

| Safe PORTLAND
from $13

William

TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

SUMMER

~

I

of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf, Boston,
p..« for NORVFOLK and BALTIMORE.
end

Semi-Wceklv, 2.30

ag2-d60t

ALTERATION

an

No. 97

Norfolk anil Baltimore and Washington^
D. C. Steamship Line.

Quartermaster General, Washington

Mail train.

UltANU

EEWISP New aad Greatest Work,
immew^ success. 13th thousand in press-—
and caning money. AGENTS
WANeverywhere. GEO. MACLEAN., Publisher 3: School St., Boston.
sepl^Mw

Portland^ <Jauwiry 24,1870.

appointed to sail
NEW YOKK.

TT&S

MY JOLLY FRIEND’S SECRET
is

Camden, Llncobiville. Belfast, Seiuiqiort, Sandy
l’omt, Bucksiiort, YVinterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Monday,
Wedneeday mid Friday Mornings at * o’clock, touch
ing at the alwrc named landings, arriving at l’nrt
land at 5 o’clock P. M.
For further particulars Inquire of Ross * Sturd
vant, 179 Commercial St., or Cyrus Sturdivant, General Agent..
Portland, March 17th, 1872.
apl7

je21tf__Supt.

MIDDLE ST.

i»ros[»ecrus oi tnc

For twegterfive years I have suffered with Scroll*
ami Swlt Kheum, (pr Tetter.) mvtpaid o«» fcuniw da of dollars, and been treated
by several firstQlflss physicians Without, benefit. Some fonr weeks
a&i, I cpAiiftenoed using the University Medicines,
At we timo my forehead and head were covered with
sores and scaliness of the skin j also
i\\y ivmguo was
covered with small ulcers. I
*>.day free from
all the above troubles, and ^,<4
heartily i*ecommend
these mediciues to thw attfigtiUL
S.C. J&V:NSKY,27CheetautStreet.

o'clock,

traias from Portland, make close Connertiona to New
York by one or other of the routes from Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by either route.
F. CHASE,
P. S. & P. Divhjion.

lSn.ea8,ly

pcojiie's ocdua550 illustrations, will te
I
free to all book agents. Send
| name and addresn to ZIEGUES &
Main
274
Street.

the Cunard Whiirf, East

poprosals,

*Fast Express.
tV The Pullman Sleeping Car Express Train arrives at and departs from the Depot of the Maine
Central Railroad, in Portland.
N. B. The 6.15, <Uu A. M., and
3.30, P. M.

a'l11’1

Bible,
|?u |i)VA lard
sent

Steamer CITY OF RICHCant. C. Kilby, will loav
Kailruail \Y harf, foot of state at
every Monday, Wednesday ami
-.-’Friday Evenings, at I*
commencing Monday, 22nd inst., for Bangor (or an
far as the ice will
permit,) touching at Rockland,
The

The bon ds required will be, in amount, twenty (20]
per cent, of the whole amount of each contract.
All prc posals received by the Quartermaster General will be opened on the 12th, day of October. 1872,
at noon, at the office of the Quartermaster General,
Washington, D. C ., in presence of bidders, and contracts will be awarded to the lowest responsible bidders as soon as a comparison of the samples and
prices can be completed, provided the samples arc
deemed suitable by tho Secretary of War.
All samples should be distinctly marked in ordci
tx> prevent mistakes,
Lists of the cemeteries, with the number of grave*
in each, together with full information as to conditions, requirements, <Ssc., will be furnished on application in writing te the Quartermaster General
Washington, D. 0.
Envelopes containing
to be indorsed
‘•Proposals for headstones for national militant ceniet cries." and addressed to the Quartermaster General
M. C. MEIGS,
Washington. D. C.
quartermaster General, Bvt. Major General U. S. A

1Accommodation tralD.

guarantee

fr°m 50c. Call ivad examine or £1
es Kent
(postage.f/.ae) for 50c. that refor Tel‘ Dollars?.^ R. L
181
Chatham Square, N. Y.
scp!8t4w

la

Since giving the above certificate I have been perfectly free from Catarrh though 1 have been contii>ually exited to wet and cold.

:

morning.

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

all Firat-ClasH Healers.

"

I had the Catarrh so bail for several years < bat my
hand became confused and patnfok. I was obliged to
get up several times a night to keep from el* A hag.
I employed some of the best Physicians without
benitit. I was jicrfectfy cured with the
University
Medicines in three week*.
A. M. MORGAN, 119 Congress St.,
Contractor on the Portland & Ogdensburg It. R.

:

24th, 1872.

R

TRIPS PER WEEK.

MOND,

Proposals should state the price for each headstone
properly inscribed and set at the head of the grave iii
each nationa l military cemetery.
Bids may be for tiie whole work of all the cemeteries, or for t’uat of several cemeteries in a district oi
for

O

]ST_G

THREE

Proposals

dressed to the

Leave Boston for Portmouth and Portland at *7.3tP
A. M., t8.30 A. M, 112.30P. M., *3.15P. M., *6.00 FM. *8.00P.M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland at *9.55 A. M, tlttitNt
A. M., *2.48 P. M.. *3.55 P.M., * 8.00 P M,*10.05 P.M
Leave Biddeford for Portland at 8.00 A. M., reU®*iug at 5.20 P. M.
♦Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does not run Nfcnday

that for fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead iu the market, either foreign or
American.
S!3ir“lR order to protect ourselves, we have adopted
as our trade-mark an eight-pointed red star, with
corporate seal in the centre. This is on*every pack
age of our Pure Eead. None genuine without it.

A*k for THOMSONGKNU5NE GLOVE
FITTING, every Corset relng stamped with U»«
name THOMSON, dauI the trade-mark a crown.

physiciajj^^o^

*

June

A

B

BOSTON

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Passenger trains leave Portland daifor Portsmouth and Boston. (Sunr-^^-^w^.lays excepted) at *1.30 A. M. t6.15A.
-“-M., §9.10 A. M., *3.30 P. M., *4.15 P.
M., * 6.00 P. M.

Bry and 12 mand in Oil,
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAfr PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE, IfUN-LINED PIPE, IRON PIPE
& SITTINGSt PUMPS, &C., &C.
ttur Pare White Lead, both dry and ground in oil,

world-wide

—TO—

Arrangement, July fu, fg7lt.

Commencing Monday,

BOSTON

No Corset has

jour place, Ja»i. 2d, lias done wonders for me. It is
all you recommended it to be.
You may make any use of the above
vou,tiirok
proper.
Yours truly,
SET^ MORSK.
Hie above case has been
treatct* kov the past four
years by different
cancer.

June 7, 1872.

NEW

SUMMER

WORLD-RENOWNED PATENT

liar.

illnine Steamship Co

,--

gor at

As certain individuals have reported that the
above certificate is false and my disease as bad as
ever, I wish to say, at the time I gave the above certificate, the story was not half told*. Ii* addition to
the above, my leg and back
covered with sores.
I am now well and feel at least twenty years
younger
than I did before taking the remedies!
My advice to the artRbted is to rive the medicine a
trial and i\»t to be deterred by the cry of humbug.
It cured me, H has cured many others. I believe
the extract of canoer plant will cure any blood dise -se in existence.
S. C. MUNSEY, 27 Chestnut streofc.

JAH1EM

EASTERN AND PORTLAND, SACO* &
PORTSMOUTH R. R.

°CT^1ftp1’
LINE!

u

Steamships

_jn2dly

PATSON TUCKER, Agent,
Street, Portland.
jnn21tf

BOSTON.

o

Ross & Sturdi-

NTI’RDIVAYT,

Portland, May 13,1*72,

Prom Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown or Derrv to
Boston or New York, *34 CURRENCY.
I
asseu^ers booked to all parts of the United States.
Drafts issued on Great Britain
and Ireland for £1
and upwards. For Freight and Cabin passage apply
at the Company’s Office, 80 State Street. For steerage passage, at 99 State Street, Boston.

353 Commercial
June 24, 1872.

Co., Ag’ts,

THOMSON’S

CYBV8

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGE.

^Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
W. MERRITT, Superintendent,

1829.]

IS

MANUFACTURERS OF

Sold

H.7. ROBIkIoN,
A^X,Il°°m
sepl9-dtd

UPON

consulted person-

Fur further particulars inquire of
vant, 179 Commercial street, or

City.

j

augl5-dif

J. H. Chadwick &

Sept 18-d.lwt

Persons having doubts will please address the partiCB
j*28 d2aw«&weow3m

PORTLAND.

[IXCOBPOB-ITBD

Guernsey, Pub, Concord IL H, au<l
Boston.
ahsaD-lfw

ACwEIXT^

who has had

be

■

*eave Machiasport at -1.30

instea5Vi**0

Stgfimers Dirigo and Franconia
will, until further notice, run as
leave P. S. & P. R. R. sta__
follows:
?:I:::-~??-!J|ti(’11,M.,Portland, for Bouton, *6.15, »<uo
Leave Galt's Wharf, Portland,
^1
'^rf"*A.
3.;lut, 4.15*, 6.00t (express) P.M.
every MONDAY and THURSReturning *7.30, t8.30 A. M.. *12 30 L DAY, at 5 P. M., and
leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,
*3.15, fi.OOt (express) P. M
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 3 P. M.
For Rochester, Altou Bay, *6.15, A. M
f every
The Dirigo and Franconia are tilted up with fine
Manchester and Concord, N. H., via C. & P. R K j
accommodations for
passengers, ms king this the mosl
Junction, 6.15* A. M., 3.30* P. M.
convenient and comfortable route for travelers beManchester and Concord, via Lawrence, 9.10* A 31
tween New York and Maine.
Lowell, 6.13*, 9.10* A. M., 3.30t, 4.15* P. M.
Passage in State Room $5. Mmls extra.
Milton and Union, 0.10* A. M. 3.30t, 4.15* I*. M.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
NOTE.—The 6.15* A. M. train arrives it. Boston in
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippe
time to counect with Shore Line at 11.10 for New
are requested to send their
to the Steamers as
York, the South and the West. 0.10* A. M. train con- ; j early as 4 F. MV, on Hie (laysfreight
tney leave Portland,
nects with the 3.00 P. M.
SpriugUeld Route ami Sound
For Freight or Passage apply to
Steamers for New York and the South. 3 30t P M j]
HENRY FOX. Galt’s Wharf, Portland
train with the 9.00 P. M. train for New York via Shore
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York,
or Springfield lino.
9-dtf
May
The abovo trains leave P, S. & P. R. R. Station
foot ot State street, where tickets can be
purchased
and baggage checked.
for headstones for natJT'Frciglit trains between Portland and Boston
tional MILITARY CEMETERIES.
daily.
War Department, )
Quartermaster General's Office, J
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarkot Square,
D.
Washington,
hreigbt station, Causeway street.
C., August 1, 1872.
)
♦Accommodation.
Proposals are invited for marking the graves in the
tFast Express.
i national cemeteries as required by law, to be ad-

BOSTONTEAirC(L

U. S. and WORLD for 1872. Best
selling map ever published. Also,
New Pictures, Charts of all Pre*i-.
dential
Candidates,
CaiRpaign
Goods and Religious Chart*, sewing
silk and linen thread. Best Asssrtment in U. S. $100to $200 per month
cleared.
Apply at ouce to D. L«

FOR

DAWKE8,

Medical

physician of the Institute, can
ally or by mail.

Present
Given
Away
every New agont this month to
sell our new and beautiful Map of

|»A
to

Quartern

Paris, Feb. 2,1872.
I

182

o-7bhmIlm’,m.r‘'1 '0,!cu

Trains

Work, written by Dr. F. HALgreater success In the treatment
of diseases which arc described in this work than
I>erhap8 ever fell to tholot of mortal man. It treats
©u Lost Manhood, Nervous and General
Debility
Sent free on receipt of stamp. Address HAL LOCK
MEDICAL INSTITUTE. 133 Court street, Boston
Mass.
N. B. Dr. Hallock, w-bo is the chief consulting

LOCK,

Broadway, N. Y,_
sei»4t4w
The
H T H T 1^
adjustable Photograph
■*-* A
AJ Album is a
novelty to be found only
in connection with the Pictorial
Home Bible the most complete pubA
A k? Hslied.
Prospectus Free to Bible
Agents. WM. FLINT <fc CO. Springfield, Mass.

*

^It* &TAVJ-E3,—-ftoar sir:—The medicine

Demakest, Eugraver,

Numuirr

SELLOR.
A NEW

I;

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAAk

3S Kxchaasc M., Portland

HORACE GREELEY andFAlTIILY

KINGSBURY.

Mf"

h2‘2 dtf

|

Wharf. Portland, every Tiles lav

Returning will leave Machiasport every Moudav
and Thursday mornings, at 3
o'clock, touching
* at the
above named landings.
at Bar
from .r„no
—ith to Sept. 19th, in addition to her
usual landings

SCOTIA, Wed. Sept. 25.IPARTHIA, Sat. Oct. 51
ALGERIA. Sat. Sept. 28. CHINA, Wed. Oct.
JAVA, Wed. Oct. 2.'COLOBJA, Sat. Oct. 12.
Passage Money/including lure from Boston to N York,
Cabin, $80, $100. $130 gold—according to accommodatiou. Steerage, $30 Currency. Tickets to Paris, $15
Gold, additional. Return Tickets on favorable terms
Passengers enbark at Cuuard Wharf, Jersey

Jf29dtf_C.

THE SECRET MEDICAL. COLN-

An elegant Engraving, perfect likenesses, 22xzs in.
by mail $1. also, Campaign Goods, 1 silk Grant
Badge & 1 plated 25c, Sample latest styles Wedding

Some threo months ago I was imrsuadod by my
wife -to tako the University Medicines. My health
and mind were so badly affected that mv friends became alarmed for my safety.
In a week after commencing to take tho Medicine I felt great relief. I
am now as well as any other man.
My.wife has
been for a long time afflicted with disease that has
baffled the skill of our best
some of
phvsicians;
whom pronounced the case incurable. Under treatment of the University Medicines her health has
greatly improved. Any one doubting will please
call at No. 6 Lincoln street, or at
repair shop Grand
Trunk depot.
GEORGE

I have been troubled with Scrofula
aU ay iifetime,
ar.d Neuralgia in the head seven
years and have consulted good physicians from Maine to New York
without any bonelit whalever. I have taken six
bottles of ilie Cancer Plant and one and one-half of
tlie Neuralgia Elixir, and a little of some other kinds
and I now feel better than I ever was before in
my
life. I cannot say with Mr.
Munsev, that I feel
twenty years younger, being only twenty-eight, but
I
never
felt so young to my knowledge in
«»y
my

CHARLEN HI.
me

sent

H E A

For live years I ltayo suffered with Catarrh, a had
consumptive dough and pain in my left sido, I had
employed several physicians and have paid them
oyer 551) without the I oast benefit. I have used six
dollars' worth at the University Medicines, and am
relieved from the above troubles.
JOHN SHAW, West Com’l St., Portland, Me.

sep7f4w

Steamers

and Fridays.
At Wa.doboro* for North Waldoboro’, Wasliimtom,
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Pemaqiiid, daiJIy.
1* reight Trains daily and
freight taken at low rates.
A. COOMB®, Sup’t.

un-

wiil leave Kallroa.1

8100 Gold, According to
Steerage, $30
Currency

FitO.H

NT

ten o’clock, for Rockland,
a'“l,f„ri‘l»Uve!u,n*":
I^rt ;%nnirru e’ rl*wit'k’S,, Wt*t Har,K,r (*»•
Divert,) Millbr ,|gc, Jonesnort and Machiasport.

Accommodation.

Wednesdays

ox'pense

DAY te Agents, selling
Campaign
Badges, for Ladies and Gents hs breast and
scarf-pins, gold plated with photog’s o f President
Candidates. Samples mailed free for 30 cents.
McKay & Co., 93 Cedar St N. Y.
sep4t4w

cards, Notes,

Municipal

Interest Coupons and Principal
provided for by State taxation, and paid by the
State Treasurer iu New York. There is no
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present indebtedness is small and therefore easily paid and must remain so under the registration laws of the State.
Bonds recommended for safety as well as profitableness, bearing ten per cent interest, and selling at
rates that give prospect of a profitable advance in
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert Government Bonds into those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.

A

Cabin, $80 &

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Lincoioville. North port, South Thomaston and St. Georgev
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Waaku
ington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tliomaston tor St. George daily.
At Warren for Union, daily.
At Warren for Jeti'orson and
Whitefield, Mondays.

and County Bonds registered
der the laws passed at last session of the LegisMISSOURI
latuer. Semi-annual

tical Tables, &c. Price $1.25; sells at sight; $10 to
$20
per day easily made. Address F. C. BLISS &CO.,

Portland

embark at

J<: W I S *1' O
CAPT. DEEKING,

SIBERIA,

Boston.

Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Pern.bscot river, Machias, Mount Desert VJnal
Haven.
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Dei*>t, at 7.00 a. m., and 1.00-

BONDS.

complete Political Compend, designed for
voters of all parties. Presidential
Candidates, Cabinets, Constitution, Conventions, Platforms, Election
returns, Letters of Acceptance, Census, other Statis-

,,

ami Rockland.

New York.

City

i campaign handbook
Agents
And Citizen’s Manual.
Wanted.)
A full and

Wincaiwet, New
Lamariscotta,
Waldoboro,

,,

21 PINE ST.

Registered

MALTA.

ronte t0

Warren and Rockland.
No olmnge of cars between

Tlie favorite Steamer
L

LINE

FROM

Machias.

Summer Arraugcineut.

& Sat’d’y.

Queenstown, Cork

TO

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

Tues. Oct. 22.
1. HECTA. Tues. Oct. 2».
Tues. Oct. 8. SAMARIA. Tues. Nov. 5.
Tues. Qct. 15. MALTA, Turn' Nov. 12

OLXMPUS,
Passengers

^

JylSdtf

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING BOOK
for the best and cheapest Family Bible ever
published,
will be sent free of charge to
any book agent. It coatuins nearly 500 fiue Scripture
illustrations, and
are
with
agents
meeting
unprecedented success.
Address, stating experience, etc. and we will show
you what our agents are doing, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Phila. Pa.
sep6t4w

^

D.ii'cct r,al1
»-»-

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOAN,

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

DIRECT

HECLA, Tues. Sept. 24.
SAMARIA, Tues. Oct.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD. j
5

BANKERS,

Companion

24 Emery St.

Bangor, &c., 1:25

$12?00.

ALLEN, STEPHENS* Co

and excels all In heal elegance and low
prices. JUST OUT 528 pages, tinted paver, only $2.5«,
easy worth $3.50. Is a GREAT HIT, sells gnic* anci/mt.
i erms of tills and our new Biblos, also,
Agents’ Pocket
flee. Write to Hubbard Bros. Publishers,
53 Washington st. Boston. *
sep7t4w

Hartford, Conn.

BONDS.

A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for sale on one
of the great roads running from New York City—on
the third largest road in New York State. The most
desirable bond of all the Midland issues, affording the
largest inoome and promising the greatest profit.
Price, 85 and interest
\Ve believe them one of the safest and most protitble investments offered in this market for years.

print,

Calling

LINK

Desert and

Steamers appointed to sail

m.

nigkf

UUJVVISKTIBLE

Mt.

iN

at

the

tf

os

IYWDK

SAILING FOR LIVERPOOL.

For Mt Kineo, Moosehead Lake, take 12.13 a m.
i rain for Dexter, arriving at Dexter at G :50 a. in
At
8 o’clock stage leaves for
Greenville, foot of LaJte
where you take steamer for Mt.
arrivin'- at
Kineo,
3:30 p. 111. Passengers can by
at
stopping over
Dexter leave Portland at 1.00 p. m.and take stage
*
next morning.
For Dover and Foxeroft take 1:00
p. m. train. Passengers ticketed through. Fare $5.<J0.
Through Tickets me sold in Portland at Station
and at Hor?© Railroad Office for
Houlton, Calais am!
St. John, fare $8.00; and to Halifax
J. M. LUNT, General
Superintendent.
Augusta, July 2G, 1872.
augl2tf

GENERAL AGENTS,
23 Nassau St., New-York

is lw then

_Jun25

WAII, STKAMKBM

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:35 a. m.
From Old town,
Mattawamkeag, Bangor, Skowhegan. Waterville, Augusta, Winthrop, Keadtield, Bath

on

STL’BBS, Agent

A. R.

CUNARD

m.

at 6.00 j».
1

o’clock, p. m.

jn23-ly

^

ami

Connections made at Ea«port for St.
Andrews,
Robbinston, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton
Connections made at St. John fir Digbv Aniirnolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Frederii kton, Sliediac, Amlietst, Charlottetown, P. E. 1 aud
Summersidc, P. E. I.
fTT*Freight received on days of sailing unt-l 1

WHITNEY & MAHPMOIV, Agent*,
70 Bong Wharf, Ba.iaa.

Skowhegan,

Wwlnewlay

Friday,
—I*
hast|*ort ami St John.
will leave St. Jot a and
Eaatport

Returning
same days.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., ami South
by conuecting lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

:00 a. m.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath,
Rockland, Augusta,
Read held, Winthrop,
Bangor, Mattawamkeag at 1:00 p. m.
Portland for Lewiston, Bath and Augusta 5:25
p.

and Lewiston at 2:55 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 6:45 p.
From St. John, Houlton, Calais,

m., f«»r

islt

WedVy

n-

Line will leave Railroad Wl.arl
jfoiit o1 State St., every Monday,

From Long Wharf, Bostou, A p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at lo a. in.
Insurance one half the rate ot
sailing vessels.

„P?rt;'an<l for Bangor, Houlton, Calais, St. John,
llalilux, &c.. at 12:15 a. in. (sleeping cars and dav
J
tins train.)
Portland for Lewiston, Rockland and Angusta at

of Internal I

al

Wharfage.

__

Portland for Lewiston via Danville at 8:20
p.
Trains Due at Eortlanil.

CALIFORNIA

wl5

!

On anil alter MONDAY, July

Steamship Line.

cars on

Bankers,

Agency!

PIIILA DELPHI A

\o

ARRANGEMENT

three TRIPS PER WEEK

—•AND—

RAILROAD^

a. m.

New

SUMMER

Ticket

Leave each port every

WHARF, Portland,

international STEAMSHIP CO,
Ea.lp.n, Calnie and »». John, Dig by

BOSTON

rolling stock,

ac-

alternately, leaving

Wiodaornud Halifax.

times,_ap6d«fcw

^jfgSjfgfjjjjCommencing

W. B SIIATTUCKdt Co., Bankers

Because It is the most fascinating and popular book

in

of tlie above troubles ami cannot use too strouz language in recommending the treatment to all afflicted.
I am satisfied it saved
my life.

ATWOOD,

th«

to

Office, 49 1-9 Exchange Ntreet.

in »l>lendid running conTK,Vr?K.i®
Wlth first-class

sul'lllc'

Arrangement of Trains,
July

—OR—

ROBINSON CRUSOE.

I was so badly afflicted with Piles that I could not
rust nights or move without great pain. I was cured
in 21 Lours with Staples’
Compound Tar Ointment.
Portland, June 25tli, 1S72.
RULOF 1 HLlGE, 23 Oxford street.

W, W,

GREAT RUSH For

a

by applying
Je22dtf

run

low rates.
W. L. BILUNGN. A«ci>*
#
«I. B. fOVLE JK., General
Agent.mcL'3Gli’

G3F“Reliable information cheerfully furnished at
all

aud Southwest!

MAINE CENTRAL

PORTLAND.

MIDLAND

»
A'

W. D. LITTLE & CO.

_

Henry M. Payson, Esq,

AGENTS LOOK HERE !
There is

Splendidly Illnntratcd Edition

Piles

Portland, Feb. 17, 1872.
Dr. Staples,—This may certify that I had been
troubled with Scrofula all iny life. Some three
months since 1 became so reduced that I could not
raise myself in lied, In this condition
my friend
sent for you. With your direct Modtcator and University Medicine 1 was in 30 minutes enabled to get
up and dress myself. In one week I lett Portland
and travelled night ami day in the South without th«
least inconvenience. 1 have since been free from all

BROWN

M

THE

Travelers for

D. H. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble
House,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern
AgeutT
aug28-tf
Bangor, Me.

—AND—

And the leading men of all parties. Ovrr 40 Steel
Portrait*. Just the book wanted by the masses
everywhere. Agents meet with wonderful success.
Send for Circular and secure territory at once. Address, ZIEGLElt & McCURDY, 274 Main Street
au 24-4w f
Springfield, Mass.

have

ni

WILSON

o A

nn<t*n
iV
11,15

and the Writ, Mouth and NTurthwf*t, may obtain through Ticket*
bv tbe l»«**t mid moot reliable
route from Portland or Boston, or New York, to
any point desired, at tho IovccmI rules, at the old
and reliable Union Ticket
Agetcy of

*’°r, fu*[,

scp9—<l&w3m_

GREELEY

each Ticket

making he best connections and quickest
1
tune of any route trom
Bangor,
Baggage checkedL from Bangor to Chicago, and not
subject to Custom House examine on
Particulars enquire at Railway Station
or anj of the Companies
agents in New ibigl nd.

or

Messrs. Swan & Barrett,

AGENTS WANTED—for the Lives of

GRANT

on

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAB,
and is

other marketable securilitcs
taken In exchange at best market price.
For further particulars, statement of
earnings,
maps of the line, Ac., apply to

For

$4

Passenger

TVJ'J J—77+',

as

Government Bonds

WELLS’S CARBOLIC TABLETS,

PELKG STAPLES,
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

can save

including t h

And advise those who would secure any portion of
the loan to make early application before it is entirely closed out.

Aug244wt

_

be made

Capt.__

AT

WEST !

West, Northwest

eminently
SAFE AND PROFITABLE,

O THE WORKING CLASS,male or female. $60 a week guaranteed. Respectable employment at home, day or eveuing; no
capital required;
full instructions and valuable
package of goods to start
with sent free by mail. Address with 6 cent return
M.YOUNG & CO., 16 Courtland St., New
stomp.
York-

Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book, (free,) wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies.

Address

these Bonds

•

.HO.YTRK.tl,,

and

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AT 7 O’CLOCK T>. M.
Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Bodton, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50. Freight taken at

PROCURE TICKETS

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

The bonds are for $1,000 each, payable in
forty
years, with interest at the rate ot 7 per cent, gold,
payable April aud October. Present prices 90 and
accrued interest in currency. Those
purchasing
before October 1st will have the advantage of the
gold premium upon the Coupon due on that date.
We have no hesitation in fully reccommending

W A IVPTl^Tl wide-awake Agents

at 11

will

ATLANTIC

AM*’ am!

cents, children half prk o.

Special arrangements can

tho

commodations,

OLIVER,

,U-15

Evergreen Landing

Fare down and baek 25

To Canada, Detroit,
Chicago, Saginaw,
SI. Pnnl, Malt Lake
City, Denver,
s»n irancmco, and ail
points

and the most shrewd and careful investors.
Tho amunt per mile is only about
$18,500, making an annual interest charge ot
only $1,295 per mile, while
the earnings have already been
nearly $5,000 per
mile.

Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
system in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diMwscti
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St.,
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular.
Sep 19-4wt

10,000 additional ones would be useless.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption,) Scrofula,
salt Rlieum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield under treatment of
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, I consider it safe to warrant a perfect cure to 05 cases out of every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, the greatest destroyer of
humanity on the face of the Globe. How many bewail the loss of precious vitality without
having the
slightest idea of the cause, their manhood is daily
vanishing and they are gliding into a state of hopeless decay. I have treated over five hundred cases of
this malady within six months, with the University

CLERK’S OFFICE,
Sept. 18th, 1872.
flic i»etition of C. N. De!ano & Co., for permission to erect and use a Steam Engine in
their contemplated building on Fore Street, between
Cross and Centre Street.
Notice is hereby given that on Monday the 7tli, of
October next at 7| o’clock P. M., a hearing will Ik
had of all parties interested in said petition at the

OF

in

SErepl2?da^.lrlX'

New Brunswick.
Agents wanted in every town in the State.
It has been about one and one half year* since the
University Medicines were introduced into this State.
Notwithstanding the opposition from the Faculty
the sale is daily increasing. Thousands of certificates can be presented it
necessary, but if the fol-

For fifty years I have been troubled with Scrofula
Some fifteen years ago a fearful ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it had extended from the
ankle joint nearly to the knee.
I could not move
without great
In this condition I commenced
taking the University Medicine.
At first it drove out a fearful humor all over me.
In a few days the humor began to
subside, and the
nicer is now healed and I feel like a new beiu".
ELIZABETH
38 Chestnut St.
Portland, Aug. 30.
I guarantee tho above certificate* to be
genuine, 1
will foifeit $1000 to any one that will find them oth-

CITY

you weakness of the Uterine or
Urinary Organ** ? You must procure instant rolief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life becomes a burden.

Agent for the State of Maine and

•

Justly regarded as a prime seenrity, the
location of the line, the financial
strength of the
stockholders in the Company, and the
very unusually
Urge earnings combining to prove these Bonds safe
beyond questiou. They have been sold freely during th
past tew months to Trust Companies, Savings Banks,

Have

“a

ami 5 P. M, and Jones’ Landing at 9.U0
M., and 2.00 and 5.10P. M.

M.,

by buying via

have been

inflammations.

STAPLES,

Commissioners’ Notice

undersigned commissioners apjxdnted by the
•Judge of Probate for Cumberland County to
meot and examine the claim of the creditors against
the estate of Yeranus C. Hanson, late of Portland,
deceased, represented insolvent, give notice that six
months from the seventh day of May,A.D. 1872,are allowed for said creditors to be present and prove their
claims, and that said commissioners will be in session
for the purjwwe of receiving said claims and proof at

CITY

tkTOTICE is hereby given that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed Executrix of the Will ol
TIMOTHY G. SENTEU, late of Portland

Portland, Sep! WJtt

ies lor campaign
Hawley Street, Bosau2»T,T& s2m
..

.^o,

AUBURN, Maine.

Remember 144 1-2 Exchange St.
"▼•IT

n'kl.r'

Costs less than Silver Plating

ments.

also have the Agency for this State tor the
CELEBRATED

The

'i

Tll'KKL

a." >&

r»-

use.

ton.

SAL2g-

^

PELECr

You

PERCT. GOLD BONDS

7

Have you weakueaa of the Intcatinea?
You are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off
tendency to

Hall.

a.

VVUKK5)

OF EVERY

MELODEONS
$

Congress

or

given

—AND—

144

Under

GO

FIRST MORTGAGE

"it

ME.

anda.lsp'.leave
mT

“

BKOOKN

Having commodious Caliiu and State Room

OLD

The Company’s

Have you a Hyapepatic Stomach ? unless
is promptly aided the
system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty of the Blood
Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction
will
*
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.

JOn.I

at j"e? UR“‘ly
tonehtoj
m’“ W

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent.
Portland, Sept 13, 1872..
ti

This Division will bo finished
during the presout
season, the necessary iron and other material having
been bought and paid for.

and restore

L45

Ticket Office in Portland at Depot of M. C. It. R.

access.

digestion

Branch Office 250 Congress Street,

Portland, Aug. 5,1871.

application contains
prorated to be

an

ORGANS

MANUFACTORY

Take Jurnbeba to cleanse, purify
the vitiated blood to lioalthy action.

cal

Evergreen Landing,
Returning

with 1.15 P.

A. S.

Will leave the end of Custom House

ton.

THE INDIANA DIVISION.
now being built, will
very largely increase the business of tho entire
line, as it will traverse both Bituminous and Block Coal
fields, to which the main and
branch tracks of the
Chicago, Danville and Vincennes Railroad will have
very ready aud cconoin-

Jurnbeba

CAPTAIN

SUPERIOR SEA’GOING
STEAMERS

-it—^ THE

express,

For Cornish, Kezar Falls, Porter, Freedom, Denmark, Bridgtou, Lovell,aud North Lovell.
The 12.30 p. m. from No. Conway connects with
afternoon trains for Boston, via Eastern or Boston &
Maine It. It’s., and the 3.35 p. m. train arrives in
Portland in season to connect with Steamers for Bos-

interest upon the bonded debt.

plant
agent.

Medicines.

PORTLAND,

Extract of

daily

FOR BOSTON.

Peak'. I.land
Nteamboni Company.
8TKAJIKB

STAGES
Connect

Chicago
to Danville, in January
last, the earnings were $324,
993,61, or enough (after deductiug operating expenses), to pay a dividend on the stock, bcuidet*

Im there want of nction in your Liver Sc
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretious, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons Pustules
Canker, Pimples, &c., &c.

The Greatest Success of the Age.

STATE OF MAINE.

Cumberland, ss.
Upon the foregoiug application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the United States ot America, it having
been made to appear to me, that the said applicant is
a duly authorized agent of said United States to make

carried direct from the mines to the manufactories
docks of Chicago.
The succes of this road is not a matter of
speculation, but of accomplished fact. In the seven mouths
subsequent to the opening of the line from

retains all the medicinal virtues peculiar to the
and must be taken as a permanent curative

YORK

University

proposed purchase.

__

w. r.

1STEW

Dyer,

George

DOUBLE AND UNDOUBTED SECURITY.
Interest payable April and October, at
Trust Company in New York.

Dr. Wells

THE

applicant further plays that at the time
said notice, a jury may be empannelled,
tho manner now provided by law, to assess the

I

A

_STEAMERS.

For Peaks’ Island.

TIME.

OF

follows:
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
T
Leave
7.15
Portland,
1.15
5.25
Leave N. Conway, G.30
12.30
3.35
The 7.15 and G 30a. in. Trains will be
Freight with
passenger cars attached.
Steamer “Sebago,” connects with 1.15 P. M. train
from Portland, for Naples, Bridgtou, No. Bridgtou.
Harrison, and Waterford.

is

wonderful remedial results.

R.

and after Monday, Sept. ICtli, aud
P?f?JJJ^?|??f|uutil further notice, trains will ruu

and

It i» not & physic which may give temporary relTef
to the sufferer for the first fewuo e», but which from
continued use brings Piles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it
adoctared liquor
which, under the popular name of “Bitters” is* so
extensively palmed oil on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a most powerful Tonic and
alterative, pronounced so by the leading medical
authorities of Loudon and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with

R.

On

——-__

INDIANA BLOCK COAL

specified in

At heart to dare to do it.

7 Per Ct.

STEAMERS.

OGDENSBURG

CHANGK

the great air-line, low-grade route
by which the

Is

of said tract

in
value of said lands at their fair market value, and
all damages sustained by the owner of the lands so
appropriated, by reason of such apt insulation; and
that such other and further proceedings may be had,
iu
pursuance of the provisions of an act of the State
of Maine entitled “an act for the relinquishment to
“tlie United States in certain cases of titles to lands
“for sites of Light Stations on the coast and waters of
“the State.” Approved February 18, 1871. Amended
by an act entitled,“an act to amend chapter six
“hundred and forty-nine of the private laws of one
“thousand eight hundred and seventy-one, relating
“to light houses.” Appiovod February 20, 1872, as
may be requisite to convoy to said United States, a
good and absolute title to the aforesaid tract of Ian 1,
and the right of way thereto against all jiersons whatsoever, and as in duty bound will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the county of Cumberland
niul State of Maine, this fifteenth day of June, A. D.,
1872.
NATHAN WEBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of
Maiue.

PORTLAND &

CHICAGO,

RAILROAD

And this

And he said, “True, but though I hain’t,
My love, I’ve wished you knew it.
And tried to apeak and felt too faint

ELEVEN PER

RAILROADS.

Danville & Vincennes

purchase.

For, “Tom,” she asked, “how can it be?
Here, all my lite you’ve knffwn inc;
No word ef love you’ve said to me,
No sign you’ve ever shown me.”

%

owner

rijfht

somehow—why,

I

l^hatThe° sole

the said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of
said tract of land, from disagreement in regard to
price or from some other cause to this applicant, and
to the said United States unknown, hath refused and
still does refuse to convey said tract of land and the
of way thereto to said United States; wherefore
this applicant rcsiiectfully prays your Honor to
order imtice of this application to be publishediQ
some newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said
tract of land lies, once iu each week for the space of
four months, which notice shall contain au accurate
description of the said tract of land, together with
the name of the supposed owner, and shall require
all persons interested in said lands to come forward
on a day to be specified in said
notice, and tile their
objections, if any they should have to the proposed

“I uever cared, as women do,
For garden beds and posies,
But
1 never knew—
I always loved white roses.
1

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE

of land is supone Benjamin B.
posed and believed to be,
Dyer, a
resident of said Caj*e Elizabeth, and capable or contract
to
the
said
United
same
States.
That
veying the

The rosebud from her hand he took.
“This flower,” he said, “I’ll buys
it,
And keen it preswed within a
book,
Kememberiug who gave it.

“They

Honorable Charles W. Walton
I he Ja»tice« of the Mupreme Judicial Court of the SloU* of IVlaiue.
Nathan Webb, Attorney of the
rfIHE undersigned,
J_ United Slates of America, for the District of
Maine, being thereto authorized, by the Honorable
Attorney General of said United States, respectfully
represents that the said United States are desirous of
purchasing, for the erection of a battery and fort, a
certain tract of land situated iu the tow n of Cape
Elizabeth, within the limits of the State of Maine,
bounded and described as follows, viz: Beginning at
a point on tlie
southerly side of the road leading to
the Portland Head Light House, eleven hundred feet
from the county road known as the shore road,thence
southerly at right angles with said Light House road,
seven hundred and thirty feet to a stone wall, being
the southerly boundary of land of Benjamin B. Dyer,
thence easterly four hundred feet by said wall to the
sea-shore jthence northeasterly by thejsea-shore to land
now owned by tlie United States and occupied by the
Portland Head Light House; thence west seven hundred and.forty feet to the point begun at, containing
nine acres more or loss, together with the right of
the
one of

To

The First Farting.
IJY

MISCELLANEOUS.

»

Improved Refrigerators!

The three points ol excellence which I
1st: constant and thorough circulation ofclaim, arepure iir:
.'ml; dryness. no dampness mould nor taint; 3rd no
intermingling ef odors; purity and active air'tho
elements of its success. Call, or send for circular.
Manulaotured and for sale by J. F MEKItILI be
Iwceu Cross and Cotton sts., near
Leavitt, Burnham
* Co.’» Ice House, Portland, Me.
je4dtf

